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Introduction 

Building a case for cultural planning 

Municipal cultural planning is an established priority for the Province of Ontario. The 

following definition has been endorsed by the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and 

Sport and has guided the development of the 10-year Cultural Master Plan for the City 

of Kawartha Lakes. 

Municipal Cultural Planning is a municipal led process, approved by Council, for 

identifying and leveraging a community’s cultural resources, strengthening the 

management of those resources, and integrating those cultural resources across all 

facets of local government planning and decision-making. 

Municipal Cultural Planning is part of an integrated, place-based approach to planning 

and development that takes into account four pillars of sustainability: economic 

prosperity, social equity, environmental responsibility and cultural vitality1. 

The following Guiding Assumptions have also been identified to support municipalities 

in undertaking cultural master plans; 

 Cultural Resources – Cultural Planning embraces a broad definition of cultural 

resources that includes creative cultural industries, cultural spaces and facilities, 

natural and cultural heritage, festivals and events, and community cultural 

organizations 

 Cultural Mapping – Cultural Planning begins with cultural mapping, a systematic 

approach to identifying and recording a community’s tangible and intangible 

cultural resources (often using Geographic Information Systems) 

 Adopting a ‘Cultural Lens’ – Cultural Planning involves establishing processes to 

integrate culture as a consideration across all facets of municipal planning and 

decision-making 

 Cross-Sector Strategies – Cultural Planning requires new partnerships or shared 

governance mechanisms (such as Cultural Roundtables) to support ongoing 

collaboration between the municipality and its community and business partners 

                                            
1
 Authenticity (2011). Municipal Cultural Planning: A Toolkit for Ontario Municipalities. Municipal Cultural 

Planning Inc. (http://www.ontariomcp.ca/library-2) 
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 Networks and Engagement – Cultural Planning involves strengthening networks 

across the cultural sector with comprehensive and ongoing strategies to support 

community engagement 

Culture-led economic development 

The municipal cultural planning process in the City of Kawartha Lakes comes at an 

opportune time. Many communities in Ontario are undergoing a profound shift in their 

economic base. It is a shift away from manufacturing, and other ‘traditional’ industries 

as the foundation of many local economies, and toward a creative economy driven by 

ideas, innovation, knowledge, collaboration and creativity. Communities that can identify 

and support elements of their creative economies – starting with cultural resources – will 

be well-positioned to capitalize on the opportunities that this shift produces. 

Creative economy opportunities are often thought to apply only to larger urban centres. 

However, considerable attention has been directed in recent years to the opportunities 

for smaller rural areas giving rise to the idea of the ‘creative rural economy.’  These 

opportunities relate to the growing number of small and medium-sized creative 

businesses responding to new consumer demands for original and local place-based 

products and services in the fields of food, wine, information technology, tourism, and 

hospitality - to name a few. Scholars interested in the creative rural economy have also 

examined the role of artists in culture-led economic development. They have noted that 

smaller areas can be havens for artists because of factors such as natural amenities, 

arts infrastructure and the cost of living, leading to the attraction of creative talent. 

Developing a comprehensive understanding of the unique local resources that can 

support a creative economy is a critical early step in this process. 

Successful municipalities will be those that offer an appealing and attractive community, 

that are diverse and welcoming, that have interesting public spaces, that celebrate 

public art and urban design, and that understand linking these elements is the magnet 

to attract people and talent. Cultural assets contribute to the overall attractiveness and 

vitality of a community, which in turn increases its competitiveness. This connection was 

confirmed by research completed by the Martin Prosperity Institute at the University of 

Toronto2 which found that the overall attractiveness and aesthetic character of a 

community has a positive and significant effect on community satisfaction. It is one of 

                                            
2
 Beautiful Places: The Role of Perceived Aesthetic Beauty in Community Satisfaction. Working Paper 

Series: Martin Prosperity Research. Prepared by: Richard Florida, University of Toronto, Charlotta 
Mellander, Jönköping International Business School, Kevin Stolarick, University of Toronto March 2009 
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the most significant factors alongside economic security, good schools and the capacity 

for social interaction. 

In a presentation by Betsy Donald, Professor of Geography at Queen’s University given 

at the 2012 Economic Revitalization Conference hosted by the Monieson Centre, 

Professor Donald outlined the need for a new approach to policies and programs in 

rural economic development. Professor Donald spoke specifically about new 

approaches requiring a stronger integration of the arts and culture into the rural 

economy; she developed the notion of "the art of the rural". This includes crafting a 

unique regional identity for rural places and developing a multidisciplinary and 

multifaceted approach that links identity creation, cultural development and economic 

development. 

The 10-year Cultural Master Plan for the City of Kawartha Lakes has produced a body 

of information and recommendations to support this new vision of economic 

development consistent with many of the principles and recommendations found in the 

City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development Mission. 

The fundamental purpose identified for the Cultural Master Plan is: 

To engage community residents, partners and stakeholders to identify the cultural 

assets that already exist, profile the cultural assets and develop a cultural plan that will 

help inform municipal decision- making around cultural development. 

Specific objectives include: 

 Implementing a process that engages the community broadly in identifying and 

profiling cultural assets as well as helping identify future cultural needs and 

opportunities 

 Completing an inventory of cultural assets 

 Identifying the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges affecting 

cultural development in Kawartha Lakes 

 Ensuring the effective integration of the Cultural Master Plan with key City 

strategies and missions 

 Building capacity to integrate culture into ongoing Municipal planning and 

decision-making 

 Developing a strong implementation plan that will ensure the success of the 

project and deliver the desired economic and community outcomes 
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Methodology 

In 2012, the Economic Development department of the City of Kawartha Lakes applied 

for and secured support from the Creative Communities Prosperity Fund (CCPF) of the 

Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sports to undertake cultural asset mapping and 

to develop a Cultural Master Plan. 

In the Fall of 2012, the Economic Development department retained consultants Millier 

Dickinson Blais, leaders in cultural planning across Ontario and nationally, to lead the 

process with an emphasis on building an inventory of cultural resources across the 

community, undertaking background research, and facilitating a community 

engagement process to seek the input of residents, cultural groups, business and 

community organizations to shape a shared vision and strategy for advancing cultural 

development in Kawartha Lakes. 

The approach 

Four main phases served as the foundation for the planning process. 

 Project Initiation and Meetings – At the start of any planning process it is 

important to set out a shared understanding of expected outcomes and prepare a 

schedule of regular communications. As such, a Steering Committee was struck 

to oversee the planning process and a series of monthly calls put in place to 

provide continuous updates. 

As part of the project initiation phase, a communications program was developed 

that set out key messages, Web page content, and media releases aimed at 

raising awareness and increasing community participation in the Cultural 

Mapping Asset Inventory as well as the development of the final Cultural Master 

Plan. 

 Consolidating Baseline Cultural Resource Data: Cultural Mapping Asset 

Inventory – The first part of the Cultural Master Plan was to identify, research, 

and collect cultural assets across the community of Kawartha Lakes. As pioneers 

in leading cultural mapping tools and methodologies in Ontario, the consultants 

established a Cultural Resource Framework (described further in the next 

section) with the assistance of the project Steering Committee. 
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The cultural mapping process involved a phased approach building a baseline of 

cultural resources in Kawartha Lakes that involved the community through a 

series of three community forums. A summary of the mapping process and 

findings is set out in a final report that can be found in Appendix A – Cultural 

Mapping Inventory. 

 Community Engagement - Community input and engagement is a critical 

component of any cultural planning process. Accordingly, the project team 

utilized a variety of community engagement tools to gain insight from residents 

and stakeholders from across Kawartha Lakes. These tools included a 

community-wide survey, community forums, stakeholder interviews, and focus 

group discussions. Appendix C – Community Engagement Summary provides a 

summary of community engagement findings. 

 Drafting the Cultural Master Plan - The first step in the development of the 

Cultural Master Plan is to understand the broader municipal planning context 

within which the Cultural Master Plan is being developed. A scan of the existing 

municipal planning environment was undertaken and summarized in the next 

section of the report (The full scan report is available in Appendix B – Planning 

Framework Scan). This analysis is then brought together with findings from the 

cultural resource inventory and community engagement process to define a clear 

vision, guiding principles, and a set of strategies and actions to guide cultural 

development in Kawartha Lakes over the next decade. 
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Current state 

A strong base of community cultural assets 

The first phase of the Cultural Master Plan was the completion of a Cultural Mapping 

Asset Inventory. By identifying and mapping the broad range of cultural assets present 

in the region, the Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory provides a solid base of knowledge 

and information to inform the development of the Cultural Master Plan. 

There is a myth that communities lack information on cultural resources. The reality is 

that a great deal of information does exist but is collected in different ways by different 

agencies. The first step in developing a cultural mapping asset inventory is determining 

a consistent set of categories of cultural resources – known as a Cultural Resource 

Framework (CRF) - within which a wide range of existing information can be effectively 

consolidated. 

A major source of the definition of cultural resources in the CRF is Statistics Canada’s 

Canadian Framework for Cultural Statistics3. Other assets are determined by categories 

of natural and cultural heritage resources defined by the Ontario Heritage Act and 

Ontario 

Planning Act. The Canadian Framework for Cultural Statistics is not intended as a rigid 

set of categories applicable in all communities. Each municipality must interpret it and 

adapt it to their particular circumstances and needs. In Kawartha Lakes the CRF that 

guides the development of the Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory is illustrated in Figure 

1. 

                                            
3
 http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/81-595-m/81-595-m2004021-eng.pdf 
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Figure 1: Cultural resource framework and summary of mapping 

results 

 

Additional components and deliverables of the Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory were: 

 The development of an initial baseline of cultural assets drawing on a wide range 

of existing data 

 Review of this data by City of Kawartha Lakes staff and members of the Steering 

Committee 

 Three facilitated community forums to enable residents to identify additional 

cultural resources 

 The creation of a final geocoded cultural asset database 

 Preparation of a final report summarizing findings and making recommendations 

for sustaining cultural mapping in Kawartha Lakes over time including options for 

the creation of an optimal cultural mapping portal compatible with current City 

technologies and staff capacities (Appendix A) 
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Existing planning context 

A first step in the development of the Cultural Master Plan was defining the municipal 

planning context. The following plans and strategies were examined. 

 City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 

 Growth Management Strategy and Municipal Master Plan Project (2011) 

 Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan (2010) 

 Premier Ranked Tourism Destination Report (2008) 

 Heritage Master Plan (2011) 

 Economic Development Mission (2007) 

 Community Vision 2002-2012 (2002) 

 Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan (2004) 

 Trails Master Plan (2006) 

 Public Library Strategic Plan (2008) 

A summary of relevant themes from each document is set out in Appendix B. The 

following major themes emerge from this review. 

Kawartha Lakes’ changing demographics 

In 2006, the median age of Kawartha Lakes population was 45.1 years old, which is 

significantly higher than the province’s median age of 39 years for the same time period. 

Results from the recent census suggest that this trend is continuing as the median age 

of the population increased to 48.4 in 2011 (a 7.3% increase from 2006). Concern for 

this trend was being raised by the City as early as 2002. In its Community Vision 2002-

2012, Kawartha Lakes noted that while an increase in seniors offered an opportunity for 

economic growth, the difficulty in retaining young people to support the expansion of a 

senior dominant population would require an increase in services and facilities (cultural 

facilities included). 
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Support for the creative rural economy 

The City has also recognized the importance of its agricultural heritage and culture to 

achieving broader economic prosperity in the community. The City’s Agricultural Action 

Plan which was completed in 2010 acknowledges the strong economic contribution that 

agriculture and agri-business operations bring to Kawartha Lakes. The plan includes 

recommendations that are supportive of the creative rural economy including integrating 

cultural resources with agricultural assets and activities including agri-tourism, culinary-

tourism, and farm festivals/fairs, among others. 

Nurturing a shared culture of tourism 

The City’s Strategic Tourism Plan identifies five strategic priorities for advancing tourism 

development in Kawartha Lakes. One of these priorities is to “nurture a shared culture 

of tourism throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes” by building support and 

understanding of tourism opportunities among municipal politicians and staff, tourism 

operators and the general public. The Strategic Tourism Plan sets out actions to actively 

inform, educate, and engage municipal politicians, operators and the general public on 

the benefits and impacts of cultural tourism and partnership on an overall community 

and economic health scale. 

Protecting cultural (and natural) heritage resources 

Several of the City’s strategic planning documents have noted that heritage is a prime 

sector for economic development both in terms of contributing to the region’s overall 

quality of life and tourism dollars. The Municipality’s Official Plan contains policies 

showcasing its commitment to managing its heritage resources. This commitment was 

reinforced by the completion of the City’s Heritage Master Plan which articulates a 

vision for heritage resources as an economic development driver through the 

development of local identity, pride, and a resulting vibrant cultural heritage sector that 

attracts visitors and investment from outside the area. 

The community’s voice 

Community input and engagement is a critical component to any cultural planning 

process. Accordingly, the project team utilized a variety of community engagement tools 

to gain insight from citizens and stakeholders across the community. 
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In order to engage a wide variety of individuals in the community (particularly those that 

might not be inclined to attend community meetings) a Community-wide Survey was 

developed. In total, over 100 people completed the survey. Based on the consultants’ 

experience in other communities this represents a very strong response rate for a 

community the size of Kawartha Lakes. The survey explored community opinions on 

cultural participation, cultural programs, cultural facilities, challenges in participation, 

opportunities in cultural development, as well as their vision for the Cultural Master 

Plan. 

Three Community Forums were held in different locations across the city that enabled 

roundtable discussions on cultural planning and development in Kawartha Lakes. More 

than 40 people provided input on the strategic direction of the Cultural Master Plan and 

the steps necessary to support cultural development in Kawartha Lakes. 

In addition, more than 25 individuals participated in one-on-one interviews. This 

included members of Municipal Council, Municipal Staff, key representatives from the 

cultural and tourism sector, along with local businesses and community interests. 

Rounding off the community engagement process were Focus Groups that engaged 

individuals on three topics: cultural sector development, tourism and young 

professionals. 

A summary of each component of the community engagement process is set out in 

Appendix C – Community Engagement Summary. 

Ideas and themes that emerged from the consultation have been synthesized into a 

series of community Values, Aspirations, and Needs (illustrated on the next pages) that 

informed the development of the Cultural Master Plan. 

Values 

 Community spirit, civic pride, and volunteerism 

 Respect for the community’s cultural, natural and agricultural heritage 

 A rich variety of cultural opportunities including museums, theatres, galleries, and 

music performances 

 Respect for the creativity and talent of local artists and artisans 
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 A “community of communities” – acknowledging the unique identities of individual 

communities while valuing the shared identity of the city as a whole 

Aspirations 

 A shared identity associated with innovation, the creative economy, and life 

balance 

 A cohesive and collaborative cultural sector 

 Wide community appreciation of the breadth and depth of cultural resources and 

activities across the municipality 

 Greater appreciation and support for cultural development and its contribution to 

economic community development 

 Attract and retain talented youth in the community 

 Increased cultural diversity 

 Expanded awareness of fundamental economic change in the community and 

the importance of growing all aspects of the creative economy 

 Broadened cultural and entertainment opportunities as a magnet for youth and 

young families 

Needs 

 A shared vision and clear direction for cultural development across the 

municipality 

 Greater community-wide appreciation of the economic importance of culture 

 Creation of a business model that encourages networking and collaboration 

among cultural groups 

 Strong collaboration between the municipality and business and community 

partners 

 Collaborative marketing and promotion of cultural resources and activities across 

the municipality 
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 Strategies to strengthen, sustain and evolve festival and event programming 

 Enhanced youth engagement and cultural participation 

 Strategy for sustaining and strengthening volunteerism 

 Creation of an environment where creative cultural enterprises can thrive 

 Strengthened connections among tourism, agricultural and cultural sectors 

 Continued Municipal support for cultural development 

 Strategies for growing Kawartha Lakes’ strong music industry 
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Kawartha Lakes’ Cultural Master Plan 

Vision 

Drawing on all sources of input to the planning process the City of Kawartha Lakes 

embraces the following vision for the Cultural Master Plan. 

Celebrating and supporting the community of Kawartha Lakes’ natural and unique 

cultural resources to promote a vibrant cultural identity and shared prosperity. 

Guiding assumptions 

In pursuing this Vision, the Council of the City of Kawartha Lakes embraces the 

following. 

 We see creativity and culture as increasingly important drivers in growing and 

diversifying the economy 

 We see volunteers as fundamental to the cultural life of our community and a 

symbol of civic pride and commitment 

 We see our combined natural and cultural environments as key to the quality of 

place that attracts people and investment 

 We see the growing cultural diversity of our community as a source of vitality and 

value the rich history and culture of Aboriginal communities 

 We see artists and creators as essential sources of new ideas, innovation and 

technologies important to our future 

 We see our history and culture as a source of identity for individual communities 

and the city as a whole 

 We see our cultural assets as essential to building vibrant downtowns that are 

the social and economic hubs of our communities 

 We see a community in which cultural programs and activities are accessible to 

all residents through all phases of life 
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 We see a municipality that integrates culture into all aspects of planning and 

decision-making 

 We see a municipality that values and supports strong cultural organizations 

working together toward shared goals 

Strategic directions and 10-year action agenda 

The Cultural Master Plan is built on five high-level Strategic Directions that anchor and 

set a context for a range of Recommended Actions to be implemented over a 10-year 

period. The Cultural Master Plan should support and be aligned with a range of 

complementary programs and initiatives already being implemented by the City of 

Kawartha Lakes. The Cultural Master Plan should also not be considered a finished 

document. Rather, it should be viewed as a thoughtful starting point based on an 

assessment of where the municipality finds itself today, together with the expressed 

needs and aspirations for the future. The Cultural Master Plan must be dynamic and 

continue to respond to changing needs and opportunities. New actions will emerge 

throughout the lifespan of the Plan. 

A detailed Implementation Plan follows in the next section of the Cultural Master Plan. 

There is no expectation that progress will be made on many recommendations 

immediately. However, there has been a prioritization of Actions to reflect a logical 

sequence of activities, beginning with a number of foundational initiatives that will build 

the capacity of the City and its business and community partners to successfully 

implement many subsequent Actions. The proposed Implementation Plan sets out 

timelines, initial action steps and lead department of agency for each Action. The 

Implementation Plan should also be viewed as a flexible document that can be adjusted 

to respond to new issues and opportunities. 

Finally, multiculturalism emerged as a theme throughout the development of the 

Cultural Master Plan. It is mentioned in this report and more importantly, is the subject 

of separate Economic Development initiative that will be informed by this Plan, among 

others. 

Strategic direction 1: Define municipal role and partnerships 

 Adopt an integrated Municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 

 Promote the Plan widely across the municipality 
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 Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 

 Explore the establishment of a sector driven shared governance model to 

support cultural development 

 Consider the best model for a service organization supporting cultural 

development 

 Host a Cultural Summit 

Strategic direction 2: Strengthen connections between culture and economic 

development 

 Undertake an economic analysis of cultural sector 

 Create an environment that attracts creative and cultural industries 

 Develop a culinary experience unique to Kawartha Lakes 

 Undertake a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 

 Support and grow start-up enterprises in underutilized downtown spaces 

 Continue to strengthen festivals and events 

Strategic direction 3: Build cultural sector capacity and sustainability 

 Address volunteer challenges 

 Implementation of artsVest funding 

 Recognize and support the linkage between libraries, archives and museums 

through the creation of a Kawartha Lakes network 

 Undertake a comprehensive inventory of cultural spaces and facilities to identify 

gaps and/or needs 

 Leverage interactive cultural mapping tools and portals 

Strategic direction 4: Strengthen cultural promotion and marketing 
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 Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and 

promotion 

 Explore new and innovative channels to tell our story 

Strategic direction 5: Engage and retain youth 

 Ensure youth representation in a shared governance model 

 Engage school boards at the primary and secondary levels to develop youth 

leadership and participation in cultural development 

Strategic direction 1: Define municipal role and partnerships 

Throughout the community engagement process, the City was praised for the 

leadership role it had played in launching the Cultural Master Plan. However, there was 

also a call for the City to broaden its role in cultural development through: fuller 

integration of culture in planning and economic development decisions; extending its 

current efforts in facilitating communications and networking among cultural groups; 

strengthening business and community partnerships; and increasing investment from all 

sources in cultural development. 

Adopt an integrated municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan identifies a series of guiding principles highly 

relevant to the Cultural Master Plan. Among the most relevant: 

 Foster a vibrant community that takes pride in its heritage, culture and resources, 

embraces all members of the community and celebrates its strengths 

 Encourage the conservation and enhancement of cultural heritage resources. 

Features of interest include buildings, structures and significant landscapes 

 Raise public awareness and celebrate the history of the community 

 Support a healthy and productive agricultural industry as an important element to 

the city’s heritage, identity and its economic base 

 Promote and enhance the tourism opportunities within the city 
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 Promote the development of new businesses and economic activities that are not 

currently available in the community and encourage the expansion of existing 

businesses 

 Promote the development of the city as a cultural, multi-functional community 

and encourage the use of cultural resources in tourist facilities. Concentrate 

forms of economic activity into nodes of interest, specifically highlighting the arts 

community and the city’s significant cultural heritage attributes 

These principles require the City to embrace an integrated mandate and set of roles in 

support of cultural development. 

Mandate: 

The City of Kawartha Lakes will provide leadership and support to advance cultural 

development for economic and broader community benefit 

Roles: 

In support of this mandate, the City will assume responsibilities in the following four 

areas: 

 Planning and Policy – Developing municipal policies and plans in support of 

cultural development. 

 Investment and Resource Development – Increasing resources available to 

advance cultural development from all sources including other levels of 

government, local business and sponsorship opportunities. 

 Facilitation and Capacity Building – Helping to build a vital and sustainable 

cultural sector through supporting and facilitating enhanced communication and 

collaboration among cultural groups and activities. 

 Program Delivery – Supporting the delivery of cultural programs and activities in 

collaboration with cultural, business and community partners. 

It is recommended Council formally endorse this mandate and set of roles to guide the 

City of Kawartha Lakes’ support for cultural development. 
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Promote the Plan widely across the municipality 

A first priority for the City is to raise awareness of the Cultural Master Plan across the 

region, including findings from the Cultural Mapping Inventory. An important target 

audience should be those community members that participated in the community 

engagement process but communication should reach out as widely as possible 

through a range of communications channels. A strong message in this communications 

program should be to emphasize that while the Cultural Master Plan acknowledges and 

respects the unique culture and identity of different communities, the overriding 

message is the need to ‘work together’ and be guided by a shared cultural vision and 

set of actions. 

Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 

Currently, responsibility for culture is divided between the Parks, Recreation and Culture 

Department, and the Economic Development. In addition, both the Planning Department 

and Clerks Department play a role in support of heritage conservation. Economic 

Development played a leadership role in securing funding and launching the Cultural 

Master Plan and supported the establishment of the Arts and Culture Committee, a 

significant step forward in better connecting and coordinating cultural groups and 

activities across the city. 

Consideration should be given to consolidating responsibility for culture in one 

department. Given the strong emphasis in the Cultural Master Plan on opportunities to 

leverage cultural resources to grow the economy in Kawartha Lakes, serious 

consideration should be given to assigning this role and the resources necessary to 

Economic Development. The Heritage Master Plan also called for a rationalization of 

responsibilities, and drew attention to the economic importance of the conservation and 

better promotion of the community’s rich and diverse heritage. Many municipalities large 

and small have combined culture, tourism and economic development. 

Cultural planning and development will always require strong cross-departmental 

coordination and collaboration. However, there is an advantage to assigning primary 

coordinating responsibility to one department. The City of Kawartha Lakes should 

consider assigning the Department of Economic Development primary responsibility for 

cultural development. 
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Explore the establishment of a sector driven shared governance model to support 

cultural development 

Cultural plans cannot be implemented in municipalities without mechanisms to build 

partnerships, mobilize and coordinate resources and provide a unified voice in support 

of cultural development. In many Ontario municipalities, Cultural Roundtables (CRTs) 

have been established as shared governance models to mobilize support and 

resources. CRTs are cross-sector leadership groups operating at arm’s length from the 

municipality, but with municipal participation as a partner. The primary purpose and 

focus of CRTs is to be action-oriented and tasked with implementing specific projects or 

initiatives, including recommended actions set forward in cultural plans. They do this 

through task-based Working Groups comprised of Roundtable members and other 

interested and knowledgeable individuals in the community. 

In the Municipality of Chatham-Kent, an innovative variation of a CRT was established. 

Chatham-Kent bears many similarities to Kawartha Lakes. Both are amalgamated 

single-tiered municipalities covering large geographies. Many years after amalgamation, 

many residents still feel a primary loyalty and affiliation with their immediate 

communities rather than the municipality-as-a-whole. In Chatham-Kent, sector 

representation on the CRT was complemented with regional representatives. Rather 

than adhering to pre-amalgamation communities to define regional representation, the 

municipality was divided into five large areas defined on the basis of shared geography 

and history. Cultural Action Teams (CAT) were established in each region to coordinate 

activity and nominate a representative to the CRT. Each CAT was given a small annual 

grant (from the Community Futures Development Corporation) to support initiatives in 

that area. 

A community meeting or gathering should be convened to explore the potential for a 

sector driven shared governance model for Kawartha Lakes. 

Consider the best model for a service organization supporting cultural 

development 

A major step forward for the City of Kawartha Lakes has been the establishment of the 

Arts and Culture Committee (ACC) to support enhanced communication and 

collaboration among cultural groups and activities across the city. The Economic 

Development department must be acknowledged for its leadership in establishing this 

group. 
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For many years there has been discussion as well as a number of attempts to establish 

a Community Arts Council. Such a step was a recommendation made in the Parks, 

Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan in 2004. However, the call in the 

Strategic Plan was not limited to a Community Arts Council but for the most appropriate 

and effective mechanism to provide support services to the arts and wider cultural 

community in Kawartha Lakes. 

There are many strong arguments to be made in favor of establishing a Community Arts 

Council to serve this function, including the potential for operating grant support from 

the Ontario Arts Council after two years of active programming. However, a weakness 

that encumbers some Community Arts Councils is that the focus remains on arts groups 

and activities rather than engaging and building networks across the full spectrum of 

arts, heritage and cultural groups and activities in a community. A central premise of the 

cultural mapping inventory was that a more integrated understanding of the cultural 

resources of a community must underpin cultural planning and development. 

The service organization function of a Community Arts Council or equivalent should not 

be confused with the broader shared governance function described earlier. While 

collaboration between the two groups would be essential, their mandates are 

fundamentally different. 

The Arts and Culture Committee should facilitate a community-wide discussion 

regarding the best cultural service organization model to support cultural development 

in Kawartha Lakes. 

Host a cultural summit 

A Cultural Summit is designed to bring together a wide range of stakeholders and 

community members. It can serve as an effective means of continuing the 

conversations and community engagement undertaken in the development of the 

Cultural Master Plan. The event is an opportunity to report on progress made in 

implementing the Cultural Master Plan, and engaging the community in ‘opportunity 

citing’ about new issues or opportunities. The event can have a fresh format each time – 

for example featuring local artists or performers, facilitating discussion on different 

cultural issues or needs (e.g., cultural tourism, youth programming). Some larger 

municipalities convene annual summits but could be held every two years to reduce 

planning and organizational time. Whatever timing or format, the primary focus should 

be engaging as broad a cross-section of the community as possible. 
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Once a determination of the best partnership model for Kawartha Lakes is determined, 

the group working with City staff should determine timing for the first Kawartha Lakes 

Cultural Summit. 

Strategic direction 2: Strengthen connections between culture and 

economic development 

A strong message to emerge from the community engagement process was that the 

economic importance of cultural resources is not widely appreciated inside the 

Municipality or across the community. The most powerful lever for changing mindsets 

about culture as a priority in municipalities is communicating and demonstrating its 

economic importance. 

Undertake an economic analysis of the cultural sector 

In order to gain a better understanding of the range of creative cultural industries and 

occupations in Kawartha Lakes, including strengths that could differentiate it from 

neighbouring municipalities, an economic analysis of creative cultural sector should be 

undertaken. Data to undertake this analysis is available through Statistics Canada 

drawing on several sources, including business pattern data. 2011 Census data will be 

available in June 2013. 

Research and community engagement pointed to the strength of the music industry in 

Kawartha Lakes. Being able to statistically quantify the size of the sector will add 

legitimacy to strategies and investments to grow the industry. 

Terms of reference for an economic analysis of the cultural sector should be developed 

and funding sought to retain consulting support to undertake the analysis. 

Create an environment that attracts creative and cultural industries 

One of the focus groups during the community engagement process brought together a 

group of young and creative professionals; Discussion took place over challenges that 

both young and creative professionals face in the community of Kawartha Lakes. The 

following recommendation came as a result of this discussion. 
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Develop a strategy that weaves young and creative professionals into the fabric of the 

community: 

A message heard during the consultation process was that many non-profit cultural 

groups in in the community were finding it challenging to recruit new volunteers, 

particularly volunteers interested in assuming governance responsibilities by joining the 

boards of directors for these organizations. Current board members for these 

organizations have provided leadership over many years but many are considering 

retirement from these boards. There is a need and an opportunity to actively recruit 

youth and young professionals in the community to join governing boards and assuming 

increased leadership roles in cultural development in Kawartha Lakes. Youth and young 

professionals can also bring new ideas and fresh perspectives that can assist 

organizations in rethinking their operations and programming. Working through high 

schools, the Kawartha Young Professionals Network, and the cultural governance body, 

a targeted campaign to recruit new board members should be undertaken. 

Support young professionals in growing creative enterprises: 

Another component of a strategy to weave young and creative professionals into the 

fabric of the communities is the continuation of the Kawartha Young Professionals 

Network supported by the Kawartha Lakes Small Business Entrepreneurship Centre. 

The Network serves a networking opportunity for young professionals often working in 

small enterprises in the creative cultural industries to support the growth and 

development of this growing part of the economy in Kawartha Lakes. 

Develop a culinary experience unique to Kawartha Lakes 

A number of municipalities in Ontario have developed integrated food and wine trails as 

a year-round marketing strategy that have proven effective in promoting agri-

businesses, agri-tourism and local food strategies. Among many examples, one 

successful model has been implemented in Prince Edward County called the Taste 

Trail.4 Launching a similar unique culinary initiative in Kawartha Lakes would build on 

and extend the City’s current Kawartha Country Wines initiative. The Taste Trail in 

Prince Edward County integrates marketing and promotion for wineries, local 

restaurants, agri-businesses including local farm stands and a range of related tourism 

experiences. A similar initiative in Kawartha Lakes that connected all parts of the city 

                                            
4
 http://tastetrail.ca 
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would also help build a shared sense of common purpose and opportunity that remains 

one of the most serious barriers to economic development. 

The City of Kawartha Lakes, working with industry and business partners should 

examine the best practices in other municipalities to define a strategy best suited to its 

needs. A Working Group of the cultural governance body could again be a mechanism 

for examining feasibility and costing for such an initiative. 

Undertake a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 

The presence of a strong music scene and industry in Kawartha Lakes was repeatedly 

identified during the community engagement process. Consultations also revealed two 

barriers to the growth and development of the industry. One is the absence of a 

sufficient range of venues for live music. The Academy Theatre is appropriate for some 

groups, but the need was expressed for smaller scale performance space such as 

combined bar/performance venues. The second barrier identified was the lack of a 

coordinating entity that could better connect a range of musicians, agents, producers 

and other individuals active in the industry. A meeting could be convened by the 

Economic Development Department and music industry representatives to consider the 

need for such a coordinating body. 

In considering strategies and resources to grow the local music industries, the City of 

Kawartha Lakes plans to conduct a SWOT analysis of the local music industry in 2013. 

Once the SWOT analysis is complete, the City of Kawartha Lakes should investigate 

the Live Music Strategy initiative recently launched by the Ministry of Tourism, Culture 

and Sport. The goal is to strengthen the province's position as a global leader for live 

music. Working together with music industry partners, the Ontario Media Development 

Corporation, the Ontario Arts Council and the Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership, 

the government's Live Music Strategy will: 

 Promote Ontario's live music sector to boost concert attendance, visitor spending 

and economic impact 

 Develop a coordinated live music marketing and promotions plan 

 Leverage existing resources 

 Create opportunities to promote music through measures such as new online 

resources 
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 Position Ontario as a premier global destination for live music and music tourism 

through the province's international marketing initiatives 

Working through the Regional Advisor for the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and 

Sport, the City should learn more about the Strategy and how its goals and initiatives 

could help grow this important creative cultural industry in Kawartha Lakes. 

Support and grow start-up enterprises in underutilized downtown spaces 

The main streets of smaller villages and communities across the province are suffering 

decline due to a range of factors including rural depopulation and the impact of big box 

stores drawing people out of these downtown areas. Addressing issues of empty or 

underutilized stores and buildings on main streets is an increasingly serious problem for 

many communities. 

There is an opportunity to help address these challenges while also expanding creative 

enterprises in the municipality. One of the biggest challenges facing individual artists or 

artisans and creative cultural enterprises is the availability of affordable space. 

Currently, several business owners in Kawartha Lakes are providing artists coop/ 

consignment space particularly in the downtown cores. Work is already underway in the 

community in advancing this agenda that could be built upon and expanded. 

A related and potentially complementary program is the Summer Company Program 

launched by the Ontario Ministry of Economic Development, Trade and Employment 

and operated in Kawartha Lakes by the Kawartha Lakes Small Business 

Entrepreneurship Centre. Here a small amount of seed capital is provided to 

entrepreneurs with a strong business plan. Business mentors are provided to provide 

advice and guidance in implementing the business plans. Those enterprises that 

demonstrate success after the summer are eligible for additional funding to support the 

growth of the business. An extension of the Summer Company Program implemented in 

Barrie, Ontario encouraged these start-up small businesses to occupy empty retail 

spaces and storefronts, often in less successful areas in the downtown. The City of 

Kawartha Lakes should investigate a program that supports both small business 

development and downtown renewal efforts. 

Continue to strengthen festivals and events 

The community survey confirmed the high level of participation in community festivals 

across the city. The cultural mapping process also revealed a tremendous breadth and 
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diversity of festivals in local communities. However, consultations identified a range of 

challenges and needs related to strengthening festivals and events. 

 Many events rely on a dedicated group of volunteers; many are led by individuals 

who have played key leadership roles for many years. While celebrating their 

dedication, concerns were expressed about the challenge of recruiting a new 

generation of volunteers to replace these individuals when they retire. There was 

also a need expressed for new ideas to ‘refresh’ and grow some events to reach 

out to new audiences 

 The need to strengthen marketing and promotion – suggestions here included 

the creation of a unified festivals’ brand and marketing strategy promoting 

festivals year-round and stronger cross-promotion of events 

 The need for training and support 

 Potential advantages to be gained by distinguishing different types of events in 

order to focus investment in festival development (i.e., Tourism Events – those 

that already attract sizeable numbers of attendees, a significant portion of which 

from outside the community; Growing and Emerging Events – those with the 

potential to grow into Tourism Events; and Community-based Events – those that 

are primarily community focused with limited tourism potential) 

 The need to develop a proactive recruitment strategy for the next generation of 

volunteers 

 The potential advantages of establishing a new ‘signature festivals’ for Kawartha 

Lakes that would contribute to building and communicating a vibrant and 

contemporary cultural brand for the municipality 

 Developing a reinvestment strategy in which a portion of revenues from events 

are used to support stronger marketing and promotion of all events, and the 

potential creation of new events 

The City plans to reactivate its Special Events Task Force to manage the coordination 

and growth of existing events, and to explore new opportunities including sports tourism 

and events. In continuing to strengthen festival and events the Task Force could 

consider retaining the services of a consultant for the development of a Festivals and 

Events Strategy that can address some of the challenges that are beyond the Task 
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Force’s capabilities. Best practices in Ontario and elsewhere in Canada should be 

examined as models. One of the most successful Festivals and Events Strategies in 

Ontario was developed by the City of Burlington in 2010. 

Strategic direction 3: Build cultural sector capacity and sustainability 

The City of Kawartha Lakes is home to a diverse range of cultural organizations and 

activities. However, like most municipalities, this cultural sector is fragmented and 

suffers from a lack of collaboration that could strengthen individual organizations and 

the sector as a whole. In Kawartha Lakes this fragmentation takes two forms. The first is 

geographic with cultural groups in different parts of the city not communicating and 

collaborating as much as they might. The second type of fragmentation occurs among 

different disciplines or types of cultural activity. The establishment of the Arts and 

Culture Committee signalled a strong commitment to overcoming this division to build a 

more cohesive and collaborative cultural sector. The following Actions can support this 

important objective. 

Address volunteer challenges 

Volunteers are essential to the health and vitality of cultural organizations and activities 

across the city. However, the volunteer challenges noted above related to festivals and 

events are part of a larger important agenda of sustaining and growing a base of 

volunteers. Some organizations expressed the challenge they face in recruiting younger 

volunteers who, while willing to help with specific events, are reluctant to assume 

leadership positions on boards or organizing committees. Another issue raised related 

to volunteers is that Kawartha Lakes is home to a growing number of retirees hailing 

from larger urban centres. Some of these individuals bring volunteer leadership and 

governance experience gained from prior commitments in their home communities. The 

challenge is identifying, recruiting, and supporting/retaining this talent. 

Implementation of artsVest funding 

Advancing cultural development in the City of Kawartha Lakes will require the combined 

efforts and resources of the municipality and the business community. On April 19, 

2013, Business for the Arts has selected Kawartha Lakes as an artsVest™ community 

and is providing $54,500 for matching incentive grants and for sponsorship training 

through the program. This highly successful program is operated by Business for the 

Arts with funding from the Ontario Trillium Foundation, the Government of Ontario and 

the business members at Business for the Arts. artsVest is a matching incentive and 
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sponsorship training program designed to stimulate business investment in arts and 

culture. Arts and culture organizations in Kawartha Lakes will now receive sponsorship 

training on securing private sector support and will be encouraged to apply for a 

matching incentive grant that will initiate new partnerships from  the local business 

community. 

Recognize and support the linkage between libraries, archives and museums 

through the creation of a Kawartha Lakes network 

A growing trend is in the cultural sector internationally is closer affiliation and 

collaboration among these three types of organizations. The consolidation of the 

National Library and National Archives in Ottawa several years ago was one indication 

of this trend. In the United Kingdom, separate national associations for libraries, 

archives and museums have been consolidated in the Museums, Libraries and Archives 

Council. 

Each of these institutions have mandates related to collecting, maintaining/preserving 

and making accessible a wide range of cultural collections (artefacts, archival materials, 

books and other print-based resources). All require collections management and 

conservation systems and capacities. The City of Kawartha Lakes enjoys a strong 

network of public libraries that serve as community and cultural centres across the city. 

The city enjoys a range of museums focusing on many aspects of the region’s history. 

The Heritage Master Plan drew attention to the absence of a systematic approach to 

collecting and maintaining archival records. 

To address a range of shared needs and opportunities, consideration should be given to 

establishing a City of Kawartha Lakes Libraries, Archives and Museums Network. 

Undertake a comprehensive inventory of cultural spaces and facilities to identify 

gaps and or needs 

Input throughout the community engagement process pointed to the need for new 

cultural spaces and facilities in Kawartha Lakes. Identified needs included expanded 

exhibition and performing arts facilities, shared meeting and administrative space for 

individual artists and small cultural groups, among others. 

Prior to consideration being given to any new facilities, a comprehensive audit of 

existing cultural spaces and facilities in Kawartha Lakes should be undertaken. Such an 

audit would examine current spaces in the community already being used to support 
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cultural activities, including churches, schools, libraries and recreation facilities. The 

resulting inventory could be made publicly accessible to increase awareness of potential 

space for cultural programs or activities that might otherwise miss. The audit will also 

help to identify gaps in cultural spaces and facilities on a more systematic and rigorous 

basis prior to considering new facilities. The audit can also build upon the work 

completed in Appendix A – Cultural Mapping Inventory of this Cultural Master Plan. 

One message related to facilities emerging from the community engagement process 

was the underutilization of the Fair Grounds as a performance venue. Many in the 

community, it was observed, believe that use of the venue is restricted to the 

Agricultural Society. Conditional to current zoning permissions, the Fair Grounds can 

act as an additional venue for outdoor cultural events such as the successful Indie 

Music Festival that has happened in the past. 

Leverage interactive cultural mapping tools and portals 

Appendix A to the Cultural Master Plan is the final Cultural Mapping Inventory Report. In 

addition to describing the mapping process and findings, the report sets out 

recommendations related to sustaining and extending cultural mapping in Kawartha 

Lakes. One part of these recommendations addresses options for the creation of 

interactive GIS-based cultural maps and portals. In some municipalities these 

interactive maps are operated internally leveraging existing municipal GIS infrastructure. 

In others, external hosting services are used that assume responsibility for the ongoing 

updating and management of the map. Interactive cultural maps can operate as 

‘standalone’ entities or can be incorporated into Web sites that serve as ‘one-window’ 

cultural portals providing access to information on a wide range of 

cultural and heritage resources in a community or region. Mobile applications for cultural 

maps are also increasingly being deployed. An example of the larger cultural portal idea 

can be found in the Ottawa Cultural Map5. 

The City of Kawartha Lakes should examine a range of mapping applications and 

strategies to determine the one best suited to its needs. 

Strategic direction 4: Strengthen cultural promotion and marketing 

The Kawartha Lakes area is home to a tremendously rich and diverse array of cultural 

resources and activities. However, the number one barrier to greater participation in 

                                            
5
 http://www.ottawavalleyculture.ca 
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local cultural activities identified by residents in the community survey is lack of 

information. The City has made efforts to address this need through a variety of 

channels and initiatives including the Explore Kawartha Lakes Web site and community 

calendar in addition to a range of print-based maps and materials. Several cultural 

organizations during the consultation process also praised the City for its help in 

distributing brochures to locations across the city. Despite these efforts, there is a need 

for much stronger promotion and marketing of cultural resources and opportunities. 

Greater awareness and visibility for culture in Kawartha Lakes is important not only to 

increase participation by residents and tourists, but to communicating an image of 

Kawartha Lakes as a culturally vibrant and enticing community for new residents. 

Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and 

promotion 

There was a strong call for the expansion of strategic and collaborative efforts related to 

cultural marketing and promotion aimed at increasing attendance at local events and 

activities, as well as growing tourism in the municipality. The City of Kawartha Lakes 

should continue to build on its current work related to cultural marketing and promotion 

but also identify new opportunities to work strategically and collaboratively to strengthen 

and expand marketing and promotion. Currently in the works, the City is undertaking a 

three year marketing brand that will support cultural marketing and promotion efforts in 

Kawartha Lakes. The City should also collaborate with Tourism partners and convene a 

meeting to examine additional opportunities for sector driven strategic decisions related 

to cultural marketing and promotion. 

Explore new and innovative channels to tell our story 

Stories have been called the 'DNA of culture’. Every community has a rich array of 

stories to tell that express its unique identity. The Heritage Master Plan acknowledged 

the importance of intangible heritage resources including community stories and 

traditions, but focused largely on tangible cultural heritage resources – built heritage, 

heritage districts, archaeology, and cultural landscapes. The Cultural Master Plan 

expands the story by acknowledging the importance of cultural enterprises and 

organizations in the development of place and identity. The City of Kawartha Lakes 

should explore new and innovative channels to tell the Kawartha Lakes Story. These 

channels can be a means to connect the Cultural Master Plan and Heritage Master Plan 

to expand and enhance the story. Examples of innovative channels include: 

 Launching a storytelling program 
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 Inviting the community to contribute and compile important stories using simple 

tools such as Survey Monkey 

 Add a storytelling component to one or more existing festivals or events 

 Convening an annual storytelling festival 

 Launching a Regional [murmur] project6 

 Social Media and other online crowdsourcing sites 

 Geocaching 

Identifying and sharing stories with themes that span all parts of the municipality can 

also serve to build a stronger shared identity in the City of Kawartha Lakes. Support for 

professional storytellers and storytelling is being supported by funding bodies such as 

the Ontario Arts Council and The Canadian Council for the Arts. There is also a growing 

network of professional storytellers that could be engaged to participate in an annual 

festival or special event. Stories could be used to support cultural marketing, interpretive 

materials for trails, and content for interactive cultural maps, among other uses. 

A challenge to the implementation of such technologies in Kawartha Lakes is the lack of 

broadband connectivity across the city. While connectivity challenges also impact cell 

phone coverage in parts of the city, wireless connectivity demands for telephones are 

considerably less than those required for more advanced technologies. 

Strategic direction 5: Engage and retain youth 

A simple and sobering message emerged from individuals participating in the young 

professionals’ focus group. In their view, youth grow up expecting to leave the 

community. In part this is a function of the shortage of viable employment opportunities. 

But it is also associated with a general feeling among youth that ‘nothing happens here, 

there is nothing to do.’ There was discussion of what participants spoke of as a ’18-35 

year old vacuum’ in terms of cultural and entertainment opportunities. Yet two 

individuals attending the focus group were primary organizers of Lindsay Lipdub. The 

message was that there were youth in the community with ideas and energy that can be 

tapped to generate new types of cultural and entertainment activity if they can be 

engaged in meaningful ways. 

                                            
6
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Ensure youth representation on the shared governance model 

Youth must have a strong voice at the table in the shared governance model selected 

for Kawartha Lakes. Youth bring many fundamentally different ideas about ‘culture’ and 

cultural activity that must be respected and become part of the larger conversation 

about cultural development in Kawartha Lakes. 

Engage school boards at the primary and secondary levels to develop youth 

leadership and participation in cultural development 

The City, working with the cultural governance body should engage with school boards 

at both the primary and secondary level to examine opportunities to leverage cultural 

resources and opportunities to support youth engagement and retention. 

One potential initiative is to establish a mentoring initiative that connects local youth with 

individual artists, young entrepreneurs and creative professionals. These apprenticeship 

programs can provide real opportunities to expose youth to potential career options and 

future employment possibilities, as well as fostering skills and leadership development. 

Another potential initiative relates to the requirement that every student who begins 

secondary school must complete a minimum of 40 hours of community involvement 

activities as a requirement for an Ontario Secondary School Diploma. The purpose is to 

encourage students to develop awareness and understanding of civic responsibility and 

of the contribution that they can make to supporting and strengthening their 

communities. A number of institutions including the Lindsay Gallery have successfully 

tapped this resource working through the strong arts departments and programs at 

Lindsay Collegiate and I.E. Weldon Secondary School. The challenge of students 

traveling to organizations was acknowledged as a serious barrier to making greater use 

of this resource. However, a higher profile for cultural groups and activities in the 

community would increase the potential for recruiting more youth volunteers. An 

investigation should be undertaken regarding how this valuable resource could be 

tapped to support cultural groups and activities in Kawartha Lakes. 

Monitoring 

In 2011, the Municipal Cultural Planning Indicators & Performance Measures 

Guidebook was prepared by the Canadian Urban Institute. The purpose of the 

Guidebook was to provide a set of indicators and performance measures to assist 

Ontario municipalities undertaking municipal cultural plans in evaluating and 
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demonstrating benefits and outcomes in communities connected to the implementation 

of these plans. The report sets out a wide range of indicators and performance 

measures as well as a process to identify and implement effective monitoring and 

evaluation system for municipal cultural planning. 

Six categories of indicators are provided addressing a range of community benefits or 

outcomes. 

 Fostering Creativity 

 Creating Wealth 

 Creating Quality Places 

 Strengthening Social Cohesion 

 Organizational Change 

In each category there is a mix of quantitative and qualitative measures. There are three 

types of data referred to in this guidebook: 

 Data available from existing sources including Statistics Canada 

 Data your municipality is already collecting 

 Data that your municipality may need to start collecting if it wants the information. 

This type of data may largely by qualitative and available through surveys 

A fundamental point made by the Guidebook is that a collective decision must be made 

about what stories you want to tell in the identification and use of indicators. An early 

priority in the implementation of the Cultural Plan should be the convening of a meeting 

of the project Steering Committee, perhaps in collaboration with the Arts and Culture 

Committee, to work through a process of selecting indicators for the Plan. The regional 

consultant for the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport can facilitate this 

planning session. 

Once a suite of indicators have been selected, it is recommended the City of Kawartha 

Lakes monitor progress in implementing the Cultural Master Plan through a regular 

“Report Card.” The report is a means of updating Council and the wider community on 

progress as well as new cultural initiatives that have been undertaken not addressed by 

the Plan. The frequency of the Report Card could be determined. Some larger 
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municipalities produce annual reports but reporting on less frequent basis (perhaps 

every other year) could reduce the time and resources needed to produce the Report. 

Distribution of the Report could be timed for release prior to the Cultural Summit to 

communicate achievements in implementing the Cultural Master Plan. 

Implementation plan 

As previously noted, the Cultural Master Plan should not be seen as a static document, 

but rather one that will evolve based on new needs and opportunities that will emerge in 

the course of implementing the Plan. Many actions are initiated in the first 2-3 years of 

the plan, but will set the stage for follow-up initiatives and ongoing programs. 

Each action is outlined according to the following: 

 Timing – whether the action is to be initiated in Year 1 or over three time 

horizons: 

o Short term (2-3years) 

o Medium term (4-6 years) 

o Long Term (7-10 years) 

 First Steps – initial actions or steps to move the initiative forward. 

 Lead Responsibility – where possible, the department or agency that could 

assume lead responsibility for that Action 

Strategic direction 1: Define municipal role and partnerships 

Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Adopt an integrated 

municipal mandate and 

roles in cultural 

development 

1 year Seek Council approval for 

mandate and roles 

Council 
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Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Promote the Plan widely 

across the municipality 

1 year Develop key messages and 

content; 

Draft and distribute media 

releases; 

Use organizational networks 

to spread the word 

Economic 

development and 

communications 

Examine the 

administrative structure 

needed to support 

cultural development 

1 year Convene meeting of 

municipal staff; 

Develop consensus on 

optimum administrative 

structure; 

Seek Council approval 

City staff 

Explore the 

establishment of a sector 

driven shared cultural 

governance model 

(SCGM) to support 

cultural development 

1 year A community meeting or 

gathering be convened to 

explore the potential for a 

shared cultural governance 

body; 

Determine shared 

governance model 

Develop terms of reference 

for the shared governance 

model 

ACC and economic 

development 

Consider the best model 

for a service organization 

Short-

term 

ACC convenes a 

community-wide discussion 

ACC 
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Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

supporting cultural 

development 

regarding the best cultural 

service organization model 

to support cultural 

development in Kawartha 

Lakes 

Based on meeting 

outcomes, a plan to proceed 

to establish the service 

oriented model is developed 

and implemented 

Host a cultural summit Short-

term 

Develop terms of reference 

for the economic analysis 

Seek funding and undertake 

analysis 

Communicate findings 

broadly 

Economic 

development 

Strategic direction 2: Strengthen connection between culture 

and economic development 

Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Undertake an 

economic analysis 

of the cultural 

sector 

Short-term Develop terms of reference 

for the economic analysis; 

Seek funding and undertake 

analysis 

Economic 

development 
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Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Communicate findings 

broadly 

Create an 

environment that 

attracts creative 

and cultural 

industries 

Develop a strategy 

that weaves young 

and creative 

professionals into 

the fabric of the 

community 

Short-term Working through high 

schools, the Kawartha 

Young Professional 

Network, and the cultural 

governance body, a 

targeted campaign to recruit 

new board members should 

be undertaken 

Kawartha Lakes 

Young Professionals 

Network (KYPN), 

school boards, and 

SCGM 

Develop a culinary 

experience unique 

to Kawartha Lakes 

Medium-

term 

Examine best practices 

Convene stakeholder forum 

to determine interest and 

funding opportunities 

Economic 

development and 

ACC or SCGM 

Undertake a SWOT 

analysis of the local 

music industry 

1 

year/short-

term 

Conduct a SWOT analysis 

of the local music industry 

Convene a meeting of 

music industry 

representatives to consider 

collective strategies for 

growing the industry 

Seek additional information 

on the Province’s Live 

Economic 

development 
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Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Music Strategy 

Support and grow 

start-up enterprises 

in underutilized 

downtown spaces 

Medium-

term 

Strike a Working Group of 

the SCGM to take on the 

initiative 

Explore opportunities for 

extending current Summer 

Company Program to 

include utilization of 

downtown spaces 

Economic 

development and 

Kawartha Lakes Small 

Business 

Entrepreneurship 

Centre 

Continue to 

strengthen festivals 

and events 

Medium-

term 

Examine best practices in 

festivals and events 

strategies in other 

municipalities 

Develop terms of reference 

and secure funding to 

undertaken Strategy 

Economic 

development 

Strategic direction 3: Build cultural sector capacity and 

sustainability 

Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Address volunteer 

challenges 

Short-

term 

Convene forum on 

volunteer challenges 

Re-establish Volunteer 

Fair and Welcome to 

Economic 

development and 

ACC or SCGM 
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Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Newcomers Event 

Implementation of artsVest 

funding 

1 year Submit proposal to 

artsVest 

Economic 

development 

Recognize and support the 

linkage between libraries, 

archives and museums 

through the creation of a 

Kawartha Lakes network 

Short-

term 

Convene a forum to 

determine the interest in 

and feasibility of creating 

a Kawartha Lakes 

network of libraries, 

archives and museums 

Public library 

Undertake a 

comprehensive inventory of 

cultural spaces and 

facilities to identify gaps 

and or needs 

Medium-

term 

Develop terms of 

reference for spaces and 

facilities audit 

Examine best practices in 

other municipalities 

Develop facilities 

assessment framework 

and identify resources 

needed to complete audit 

Promote Fair Grounds as 

viable presentation venue 

for cultural activities – 

conditional to zoning 

permissions 

Economic 

development 

Leverage interactive 

cultural mapping tools and 

Medium-

term 

Investigate best practices 

in other municipalities 

Economic 

development and 
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Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

portals Consult with City of 

Kawartha Lakes GIS staff 

about internal versus 

external hosting options 

Determine best cultural 

mapping application and 

model for Kawartha Lakes 

and implement 

City GIS staff 

Strategic direction 4: Strengthen cultural promotions and 

marketing 

Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Expand strategic 

and collaborative 

efforts towards 

cultural marketing 

and promotion 

All Collaborate with tourism partners 

and convene a meeting to 

examine additional opportunities 

for strategic cultural marketing 

building on the City’s current 

initiatives 

Economic 

development 

Explore new and 

innovative channels 

to tell our story 

Medium-

term 

Contact funding agencies 

(Ontario Arts Council, Canadian 

Council for the Arts) to identify 

funding opportunities and 

examples of best practice 

storytelling programs 

Determine interest and best 

approach to launching program 

Economic 

development and 

SCGM 
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Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

through existing or new 

events/activities 

Strategic direction 5: Engage and retain youth 

Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

Ensure youth 

representation on the 

shared governance 

model 

1 year Identify youth representatives 

and recruit members 

SCGM 

Engage school boards at 

the primary and 

secondary levels to 

develop youth leadership 

and participation in 

cultural development 

Short-

term 

Engage with school boards at 

both the primary and secondary 

level to examine opportunities 

to leverage cultural resources 

and opportunities to support 

youth engagement and 

retention 

Establish a mentoring initiative 

that connects local youth with 

individual artist, young 

entrepreneurs and creative 

professionals 

Investigate how cultural groups 

and activities in Kawartha 

Lakes can tap into secondary 

school community hours 

School boards 

and SCGM 
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Actions Timing First Steps Initial Lead 

Responsibility 

requirements 
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Appendix A: Cultural mapping inventory report 

Purpose and deliverables 

The City of Kawartha Lakes joins leading municipalities in undertaking a Cultural Master 

Plan to leverage cultural resources to support economic development and enhance 

quality of life in the community. 

The first phase of the project was the Cultural Mapping Inventory. By identifying and 

mapping cultural resources in the community, the Cultural Mapping Inventory was 

intended to provide the solid base of knowledge and information about local cultural 

resources to inform the development of the Cultural Master Plan. 

Specific components and deliverables for the Cultural Mapping Inventory identified by 

the City included: 

 An initial baseline database of cultural resources; 

 Three facilitated community engagement sessions to identify any additional 

cultural resources in the community; 

 A final geocoded cultural asset database; 

 Recommendations addressing how to update and sustain mapping information 

over time; and 

 The identification of an optimal cultural mapping portal compatible with City 

technology and capacity. 
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Figure 1: Process overview 

 

What is cultural mapping? 

The past several years in Ontario have seen a move toward greater consistency in 

definitions and methodologies in cultural mapping7. The following definition for cultural 

mapping has been endorsed. 

‘Cultural mapping is a systematic approach to identifying, recording, classifying and 

analyzing a community’s cultural resources in support of economic and community 

development agendas’ 

There are two kinds of cultural resources or assets that are the focus of cultural 

mapping. 

 Tangible Assets – Identifying and recording tangible cultural resources such as 

cultural organizations, spaces and facilities, festivals and events, among others 

 Intangible Assets – Exploring and recording intangible cultural assets - the 

unique stories and traditions of a community 

                                            
7
 Municipal Cultural Planning Inc. (2010), Cultural Resource Mapping: A Guide for Municipalities. 

http://www.ontariomcp.ca/library 
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Uses of cultural mapping 

The Cultural Mapping Inventory in Kawartha Lakes should be seen as the beginning, 

not the end of cultural mapping efforts. The project has established a solid baseline of 

data on cultural resource that describe current conditions and provide a benchmark 

against which to assess future growth and change. It has also identified important 

assets to grow the local economy and enhance quality of life. 

Three broad categories of uses and/or applications of ongoing cultural mapping can be 

identified. 

Cultural mapping as a planning tool 

Identifying and mapping cultural assets strengthens the base of information with which 

to inform future planning and decision-making by the City. For example: 

 Land use planning – Mapping can inform zoning decisions; planning for natural 

and cultural heritage conservation; downtown revitalization, among others 

 Economic planning – Mapping can help identify strengths in creative cultural 

industries and occupations and help track change over time to inform economic 

development strategies. Identifying and better profiling a community’s unique 

cultural resources and experiences supports tourism development, an 

increasingly important part of local and regional economic development. 

Raising awareness and increasing access to cultural assets 

Building consolidated databases of cultural assets supports increased awareness of 

these assets for both residents and tourists. Some municipalities are using cultural 

mapping data to develop web-based ‘cultural portals’ and interactive maps to promote 

awareness and expand access to cultural life in the community. 

Connecting the cultural sector 

The cultural sector in most communities, including Kawartha Lakes, tends to be 

fragmented between arts groups, heritage groups, cultural businesses, etc. The creation 

of a consolidated database supports opportunities to improve communication and 

collaboration across different types of local cultural group and activities. 
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Cultural mapping process 

There is a myth that communities lack information on cultural resources. The reality is 

that a great deal of information does exist but is unfortunately collected in different ways 

by different agencies. The first step in cultural mapping is determining a consistent set 

of categories of cultural resources – known as a Cultural Resource Framework (CRF) - 

within which a wide range of existing information can be effectively consolidated. 

Data collection 

The CRF used for the City of Kawartha Lakes Cultural Mapping Inventory was 

developed by AuthentiCity and has been endorsed by the Province of Ontario as a 

guide for municipalities undertaking cultural mapping. This CRF is illustrated in figure 2. 

The Framework is not intended as rigid set of categories applicable in all communities. 

Each municipality must interpret it and adapt it to its particular circumstances and 

needs. The sub-categories or disciplines surrounding each major category are not 

definitive but rather are meant to illustrate the types and range of resources in that 

category. A major source of the definition of cultural resources in the CRF is Statistics 

Canada’s Canadian Framework for Cultural Statistics8. Other assets are determined by 

categories of natural and cultural heritage resources defined by the Ontario Heritage Act 

and Ontario Planning Act. 

The Steering Committee for the Cultural Mapping Inventory endorsed the CRF as an 

overall guide for the mapping process. 

                                            
8
 http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/81-595-m/81-595-m2004021-eng.pdf 
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Figure 2: Cultural resources framework 

 

CRF developed by AuthentiCity. 

Data sources 

The initial source of cultural mapping data in the City of Kawartha Lakes was drawn 

from infoCanada. infoCanada consolidates information from Statistics Canada and local 

Yellow Pages. In larger urban centres, infoCanada can provide upwards of 75-80% of 

cultural resource inventories/databases. However, in more rural communities it tends to 

generate less data. The result is that the process must rely to a much greater degree on 

local knowledge and community input. 

Beyond the data generated by infoCanada, the following sources contributed valuable 

information to building the cultural asset inventory. 

 City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development Department 
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 City of Kawartha Lakes Heritage Master Plan 

 City of Kawartha Lakes Calendar of Events 

 Ontario Plaques Website 

 Municipal Cultural Plan Steering Committee 

 Three Community Forums 

 Advanced web-based searches 

 Regional Tourism Organization 8 Cultural Resources Inventory and Mapping 

Analysis Report 

 Chamber of Commerce Business Directories for Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, and 

Fenelon Falls 

Data review 

Data was reviewed by the consultants to identify duplicate records, ensure assets were 

correctly classified (to the best of our ability), and fill in missing information such as 

street addresses, contact information, website addresses (when available) and other 

relevant information on each asset. 

City staff and the Steering Committee for the project then reviewed the data based their 

intimate knowledge of the community. This consolidated database then served as the 

basis for wider community input sought through three regional community forums. 

Regional community forums were held in the communities of Lindsay, Fenelon Falls and 

Bobcaygeon. Over 50 residents attended the three forums contributing a tremendous 

amount of valuable new information. Input at the forums provided an additional 25% of 

the data that constituted the final database. 

Once the inventory was reviewed, all assets were geocoded (i.e., assigned points of 

latitude and longitude) so that the City is able to import the data into its Geographic 

Information System as a Cultural Assets Layer. 
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Cultural mapping inventory 

Inventory overview 

As noted earlier, the Cultural Mapping Inventory marks the beginning, not the end, of 

cultural mapping efforts in the City of Kawartha Lakes. However, it provides a solid 

foundation upon which to continue the work. An important point must be made here 

about one category of cultural asset that was not addressed by this initial phase of 

mapping – Creative Cultural Occupations. Individual artists and creators, cultural 

managers, technicians, volunteers and others working in the cultural field are in many 

ways the lifeblood of cultural vitality in Kawartha Lakes. However, identifying individuals 

in any mapping process must be approached with caution given privacy considerations. 

The addition of individual artists and cultural workers could form part of a future 

mapping agenda for the City. The Cultural Master Plan recommends and economic 

analysis of the cultural sector that would assess cultural occupations from a statistical 

standpoint. 

Figure 3 summarizes the total number of assets identified for each major asset 

category. On subsequent pages each major category is examined in more detail. The 

top 10 subcategories in each of the six major categories are identified. 

Figure 3: Summary of inventory findings 

Category Number of Assets 

Cultural industries 291 

Cultural community organizations 44 

Cultural facilities and spaces 114 

(Annual) festivals and events 135 

Natural heritage 40 
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Category Number of Assets 

Cultural heritage 137 

Total assets 761 

Cultural resources by category 

Cultural industries 

The Cultural Mapping Inventory has identified a total of 291 cultural industries – which 

include both not-for-profit and for- profit enterprises in Kawartha Lakes. Design 

industries (ranging from Graphic Designers, Fashion Designers, Interior Designers, and 

Web Designers) are present across several communities in the City of Kawartha Lakes. 

The City also has a high percentage of Performing Art Industries and Music 

Instruction/Studios. 
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Cultural spaces and facilities 

Kawartha Lakes has a wide variety of venues and community facilities where cultural 

activities can and do take place. An important message heard at the community forums 

was the important role that churches have long played in supporting and providing 

venues for community cultural activity. The Cultural Mapping Inventory identified 114 

spaces and facilities as illustrated in the next chart. While all religious institutions have 

been included at the request of the community, it is important to note that not all have a 

tradition of opening their doors to cultural activities. 

 

Community cultural organizations 

Community cultural organizations are essential to the life of any community. These 

organizations often fall between the cracks in formal databases and input from the 

community is essential to their identification. A total of 44 organizations were identified 

that included groups dedicated to heritage, art disciplines, music, agriculture and dance. 
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Festivals and events 

The City of Kawartha Lakes has a large (135) and diverse range of festivals and events 

for a community of its size. These range from large events such as the Lindsay 

Exhibition, to the smaller but highly professional performances organized by the 

Bobcaygeon Music  Council through their Concerts  in the Park series. Holiday or 

Season themed events are categorized as Celebration events in the chart that follows. 

These events most often serve specific local communities but serve as important 

sources of civic pride and identity. 

More coordinated marketing and promotion of festivals and events across the city was a 

strong theme emerging from the community engagement process. 

 

Natural heritage 

The City of Kawartha Lakes’ Tourism web portal Explore Kawartha Lakes contains 

significant natural heritage sites and resources including a database of trails in the 

municipality. The Cultural Mapping Inventory drew on this source of information 

supplemented by information from other sources and the community forums. The 

inventory identified 40 natural heritage assets. 
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Cultural heritage 

The City of Kawartha Lakes completed a Heritage Master Plan to support heritage 

conservation and to better promote the city’s rich cultural heritage assets. The Cultural 

Mapping Inventory drew from the Heritage Master Plan’s inventory of built heritage 

properties in Kawartha Lakes (both designated buildings and those appearing of the 

built heritage register assembled by Heritage Victoria. In addition the CRF also 

identified historical plaques and monuments. In total there was 137 cultural heritage 

assets identified. 

 

Complete cultural inventory 

Cultural industries 

Subcategory Name Location 

Advertising Advertising Works Bobcaygeon 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Advertising Design One Bobcaygeon 

Advertising Lures and Tours Bobcaygeon 

Advertising Osprey Media Group Lindsay 

Advertising Sun Media Lindsay 

Antique Dealer Antique Barn Argyle 

Antique Dealer Antiques on Kent Lindsay 

Antique Dealer Buy and Sell Shop Lindsay 

Antique Dealer Calder’s Antiques Coboconk 

Antique Dealer Cameron School House Antiques Cameron 

Antique Dealer Caygeon Collectables Bobcaygeon 

Antique Dealer Country Sampler 1987 Oakwood 

Antique Dealer Forester’s Antiques and Collectibles Fenelon Falls 

Antique Dealer GRR8 Finds Markets Fenelon Falls 

Antique Dealer Lorneville Store Lorneville 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Antique Dealer Lost Treasures Lindsay 

Antique Dealer Red Rock Antiques Fenelon Falls 

Antique Dealer The Corral Fenelon Falls 

Antique Dealer The Finishing Touch Bobcaygeon 

Antique Dealer The Way We Are Fenelon Falls 

Antique Dealer Tombstone Town Kirkfield 

Architectural Services Awde Architecture-Planning Bethany 

Architectural Services Integrity Construction SVC Lindsay 

Architectural Services M.B. Finney Ltd. Lindsay 

Architectural Services Robert Newhook Bobcaygeon 

Architectural Services Wilcox Architects Inc. Lindsay 

Archives Bobcaygeon Heritage and Archive 

Centre 

Bobcaygeon 

Archives Boyd Heritage Museum Bobcaygeon 

Archives City Archives Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Archives Harry Van Oudenaaren N/A 

Archives Harvey Galway Archives Bobcaygeon 

Archives Lacac Heritage Victoria Lindsay 

Archives Lindsay Post Lindsay 

Archives Maryboro Lodge Museum Fenelon Falls 

Archives Promoter Archives Bobcaygeon 

Art Dealer Charolyns Studio Fenelon Falls 

Art Dealer Doug Brooks Gallery Bobcaygeon 

Art Dealer Karl Illini Gallery Bobcaygeon 

Art Dealer My Favourite Things Bobcaygeon 

Art Studio Canvas Studio Bobcaygeon 

Art Studio Lake Dalrymple Brushette’s Folk Art Bobcaygeon 

Art Supplies Store Dan Wilt N/A 

Art Supplies Store Framing House Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Art Supplies Store Hobbies and Beyond Lindsay 

Art Supplies Store Town and Country Decorating CTR Bobcaygeon 

Art Supplies Store Village Florist Bobcaygeon 

Art Supplies Store You Frame It Lindsay 

Artist Run Gallery The Arts Department Lindsay 

Book Store Bob Burns Books Fenelon Falls 

Book Store Coles Lindsay 

Book Store Doris 2nd Hand Book Store Bobcaygeon 

Book Store Gnomes and Tomes Lindsay 

Book Store Kent Bookstore Lindsay 

Book Store Pick N Save Bobcaygeon 

Book Store Read-It-Again Book Exchange Lindsay 

Book Store The Book Gallery Bobcaygeon 

Book Store Tombs and Trivia Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Breweries Beer and Wine Factory Lindsay 

Cable Company Cable Cable Inc. Fenelon Falls 

Choir and Bands Black Fly Boogie Band Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Bobcaygeon Bell Ringers Bobcaygeon 

Choir and Bands Bobcaygeon Choristers Bobcaygeon 

Choir and Bands Cliff Notes Treble Choir Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Eclectic G Strings Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Garry Peters Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Harry Peterson Band Fenelon Falls 

Choir and Bands Kawartha Male Chorus Lindsay 

Choir and Bands North of Seven N/A 

Choir and Bands Straight Edge Music Lindsay 

Choir and Bands The Beatles 4 N/A 

Commercial Gallery Artisans Marketplace Kinmount 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Commercial Gallery Bearly Thayer Art Gallery Bobcaygeon 

Commercial Gallery Burns Gallery Lindsay 

Commercial Gallery CJ Gallery Lindsay 

Commercial Gallery Elvis Gallery N/A 

Commercial Gallery Galaxy Picture Framming Lindsay 

Commercial Gallery Spitting Image Bobcaygeon 

Craft Instruction Alissa Whalen Pottery Instruction Fenelon Falls 

Craft Stores Adreannas Lindsay 

Craft Stores Appleseed Quilt Shop Lindsay 

Craft Stores Butternut Folk Art Omemee 

Craft Stores Hollys Woodville 

Craft Stores Japanese Bunka Embroidery N/A 

Craft Stores Jewelz Coboconk 

Craft Stores Peaces of Earth Pottery Dunsford 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Craft Stores Peach Tree Crafting Lindsay 

Craft Stores Scott’s Decorating Centre Lindsay 

Craft Stores The Artisans Grotto Inc. Lindsay 

Craft Stores The Bead Store Cameron 

Craft Stores The Village Florist Gift Shoppe and 

Custom Framing 

Bobcaygeon 

Craft Studio Williams Design Studio Bethany 

Dance Instruction Chantal’s Dance Academy Lindsay 

Dance Instruction Clogging Grandmothers Bobcaygeon 

Dance Instruction Country Line Dancing Fenelon Falls 

Dance Instruction Dancing Angels Academy Lindsay 

Dance Instruction Kawartha Clover Leaf Square Dancing Lindsay 

Dance Instruction Lindsay Dance Studio Lindsay 

Dance Instruction Marnie’s Dance N’ Kids Lindsay 

Dance Instruction Nothing But Dance Fenelon Falls 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Dance Instruction Phoenix Bellydance Lindsay 

Dance Instruction Sarah Belly Dancing Lindsay 

Digital Media Evzone Media Productions Lindsay 

Fashion Design R and R Cusom Embroidery Bobcaygeon 

Fashion Design The Lorraine Leonard Line Bobcaygeon 

Film and Video Production Evzone Media Productions Lindsay 

Film and Video Production Keven Frank N/A 

Graphic Design Graphic By Design Bobcaygeon 

Graphic Design Graphics Plus Design and Printing Bobcaygeon 

Graphic Design Lakeside Lazer Graphics and 

Engraving 

Fenelon Falls 

Graphic Design Southbend Design N/A 

Graphic Design Spitting Images Bobcaygeon 

Graphic Design Sunrise Graphic Design Lindsay 

Graphic Design Superior Signs Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Graphic Design Susan Stanifaith Fenelon Falls 

Graphic Design Wylde Creative Solutions Fenelon Falls 

Interactive and Digital Media Webmade Digital Works Lindsay 

Interior Design Boon Docks Decor Bobcaygeon 

Interior Design Cathy Bevis Fenelon Falls 

Interior Design Expressions of You Interiors Bobcaygeon 

Interior Design In Fine Feather Bobcaygeon 

Interior Design Interior Design Solutions Bobcaygeon 

Interior Design Janet Home Accents Fenelon Falls 

Interior Design Kawartha Drapery and Decorating Lindsay 

Interior Design Kawartha Home Staging Lindsay 

Interior Design Lairds Bobcaygeon 

Interior Design Leonard Conceptual Bobcaygeon 

Interior Design Merrilee Wilson and Assoc. Kirkfield 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Interior Design North 65 Bobcaygeon 

Interior Design Padgett’s Decorating Ltd. Dunsford 

Interior Design Southern Comfort Hearth and Home 

Inc. 

Lindsay 

Interior Design Style by Design and Staging Fenelon Falls 

Jewellers Bubbles and Gems II Inc. Bobcaygeon 

Jewellers Butterfly Boutique Fenelon Falls 

Jewellers Griffin Jewelry Designs Lindsay 

Jewellers Hoodsland Woodville 

Jewellers Johnson’s Jewellers Lindsay 

Jewellers Kawartha Jewellery Repair Lindsay 

Jewellers Peoples Jewellers Lindsay 

Jewellers Purdy’s Jewellery and Gifts Bobcaygeon 

Jewellers Stokes Fenelon Falls 

Libraries Bethany Public Library Bethany 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Libraries Bobcaygeon Public Library Bobcaygeon 

Libraries Burnt River Public Library Burnt River 

Libraries Cambray Public Library Cambray 

Libraries Carden Public Library Sebright 

Libraries Coboconk Public Library Coboconk 

Libraries Downeyville Public Library Lindsay 

Libraries Dunsford Public Library Dunsford 

Libraries Fenelon Falls Public Library Fenelon Falls 

Libraries Kinmount Public Library Kirkfield 

Libraries Kirkfield Public Library Kirkfield 

Libraries Lindsay Public Library Lindsay 

Libraries Little Britain Public Library Little Britain 

Libraries Norland Public Library Norland 

Libraries Oakwood Public Library Oakwood 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Libraries Omemee Public Library Omemee 

Libraries Woodville Public Library Woodville 

Magazine Publisher Kawartha Lakes This Week Lindsay 

Magazine Publisher Kawartha Life Magazine Bobcaygeon 

Marketing Marketing Solutions In Productions Lindsay 

Marketing Stratta Creative Inc. Lindsay 

Marketing and Advertising Barrett Marketing Group Ltd. Lindsay 

Marketing and Advertising Bobcaygeon Online Bobcaygeon 

Marketing and Advertising Forrester Research Lindsay 

Marketing and Advertising J.P. International Fenelon Falls 

Marketing and Advertising OC Tanner Lindsay 

Marketing and Advertising Pearnswest Group Lindsay 

Museum Boyd Heritage Museum Bobcaygeon 

Museum Coboconk Jailhouse Coboconk 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Museum Fenelon Falls Museum Fenelon Falls 

Museum Highlands Cinema and Museum Kinmount 

Museum Horseless Carriage Museum Fenelon Falls 

Museum Kinmount Model Railway and Museum Kinmount 

Museum Kirkfield and District Historical Society 

Museum 

Kirkfield 

Museum Maryboro Lodge Museum Fenelon Falls 

Museum Olde Gaol Museum Lindsay 

Museum Youngtown Rock and Roll Museum Omemee 

Music Instruction Harigan’s Music Woodville 

Music Instruction Harrigans Music School Woodville 

Music Instruction Music for Young Children Kanata 

Music Instruction Van Halteren Music Centre Lindsay 

Musical Instruments Stores Abby Road Rocks Omemee 

Musical Instruments Stores Elfner Guitars N/A 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Musical Instruments Stores The Ranch Bethany 

News Publisher CAPS Port Perry 

News Publisher Lindsay Post Lindsay 

News Publisher Lindsay This Week Lindsay 

News Publisher Promoter Bobcaygeon 

News Publisher Snap Peterborough 

Other Design Services Auto Trim Design and Signs Lindsay 

Other Design Services B.V. Sings Bobcaygeon 

Other Design Services Bobcaygeon Vinyl Sign Bobcaygeon 

Other Design Services Cardinal Signs Lindsay 

Other Design Services Carver Creek Signs Lindsay 

Other Design Services John Lyon Signs Fenelon Falls 

Other Design Services Klerevue Signs and Design Lindsay 

Other Design Services Maximum Signs Pontypool 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Other Design Services Summerberry Signs Lindsay 

Other Design Services The Accuprint Centre Fenelon Falls 

Other Design Services The Promoter Bobcaygeon 

Other Design Services Unique Signs Dunsford 

Other Design Services What’s Your Sign Kinmount 

Other Music Related Activities Back 40 Music Man Coboconk 

Other Music Related Activities Chamberlin Disc Jockey Service Omemee 

Other Music Related Activities David Cameron Compact Disc Jockey Bobcaygeon 

Other Music Related Activities Dynamic Music Solutions Cameron 

Other Music Related Activities Larry Rogers Piano Tuner and 

Technician 

Fenelon Falls 

Other Music Related Activities P and W Disc Jockey Service Bobcaygeon 

Other Music Related Activities Pro Audio Cameron 

Other Music Related Activities R and D Audio Systems Kirkfield 

Other Music Related Activities Watson DJ N/A 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Other Music Related Activities Westerby Entertainment Lindsay 

Other Non-Commerical Art 

Galleries 

Art Experience Bobcaygeon 

Other Non-Commercial Art 

Galleries 

Henderson House Gallery Bobcaygeon 

Other Non-Commercial Art 

Galleries 

Museum of Temporary Art Kirkfield 

Other Non-Commercial Art 

Galleries 

Sheila Boyd Room Bobcaygeon 

Other Non-Commercial Art 

Galleries 

Station Gallery of Fenelon Falls Fenelon Falls 

Other Non-Commercial Art 

Galleries 

Williams Design Studio Bethany 

Other Performing Art 

Companies 

Checkers Entertainment Service Cameron 

Performing Art Promoter and 

Presenters 

Academy Theatre Foundation Lindsay 

Performing Art Promoter and 

Presenters 

Bobcaygeon Music Council Bobcaygeon 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Performing Art Promoter and 

Presenters 

CLM Productions Lindsay 

Performing Art Promoter and 

Presenters 

Globus Theatre Inc. Bobcaygeon 

Performing Art Promoter and 

Presenters 

Lindsay Concert Foundation Lindsay 

Performing Art Promoter and 

Presenters 

Little Lindsay Theatre Lindsay 

Performing Art Promoter and 

Presenters 

Sawdust Productions Lindsay 

Performing Art Promoter and 

Presenters 

Triple Threat Theatre Lindsay 

Photography Store Black’s Photography Lindsay 

Photography Studio Active One Digital Video Inc. Lindsay 

Photography Studio Archer Photography Lindsay 

Photography Studio Armstrong Photography Woodville 

Photography Studio Crystal Whitehead Photography Lindsay 

Photography Studio Hunt’s Photo Studio and Frame Pontypool 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Photography Studio Inkwell Imaging Lindsay 

Photography Studio Jennifer Boksman Photography Lindsay 

Photography Studio KMH Studios Bobcaygeon 

Photography Studio Lacey’s Photography Lindsay 

Photography Studio Metamorflic Photography Lindsay 

Photography Studio Moonlight Studios Bobcaygeon 

Photography Studio Neskovski Photography Bobcaygeon 

Photography Studio Nichols Cove Studio Bobcaygeon 

Photography Studio Peter Lindsay Photography Fenelon Falls 

Photography Studio Ridout Photography Lindsay 

Photography Studio River Bend Designs Kirkfield 

Photography Studio Shelley James Photography Lindsay 

Photography Studio Spitting Images Bobcaygeon 

Photography Studio Stone House Studio N/A 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Pottery and Ceramics Kinmount Artisans Kinmount 

Public Art Gallery The Lindsay Gallery Lindsay 

Radio Stations Bob FM Lindsay 

Radio Stations City of Kawartha Lakes Radio Fenelon Falls 

Sound Recording Audio Plus Fenelon Falls 

Website Design Bitfoundry Lindsay 

Website Design Dave Bowland Bobcaygeon 

Website Design Lisa Dever Bobcaygeon 

Website Design Mary Sullivan Web Design Lindsay 

Website Design Susan Pierce Lindsay 

Website Design Tara Designs Bobcaygeon 

Website Design Webmade Digital Works Lindsay 

Wineries Kawartha Country Wines Fenelon Falls 

Wineries River Wine Works Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Wineries Village Winery Lindsay 

Wineries Vino Creations Bobcaygeon 

Zoos Greenshire Eco Famrs Lindsay 

Zoos Salem Alpacas Manilla 

Community Cultural Organizations 

Subcategory Name Location 

Choir and Bands Academy Brass Lindsay 

Choir and Bands College Community Choir Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Kawartha Kaveliers Drum and Bugle Corps Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Kawartha Lakes Jazz Band N/A 

Choir and Bands Kawartha Lakes Singers Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Kawartha Treble Troupe Lindsay 

Choir and Bands North Country Gospel Choir Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Northern Spirit Big Band Fenelon Falls 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Choir and Bands Pipes and Drums of Lindsay Lindsay 

Choir and Bands Royal Canadian Army Cadets Band Lindsay 

Choir and Bands The Voices of Victory Lindsay 

Craft Groups Kawartha Hand Weavers and Spinners Lindsay 

Craft Groups Lindsay Creative Quilters Guild Lindsay 

Craft Groups Norland Leather Craft Guild Norland 

Craft Groups Victoria County Crafts Guild Lindsay 

Craft Groups Victoria Quilts Canada Lindsay 

Genealogical Societies Victoria County Genealogical Group Lindsay 

Historical Society Beaverton Thorah Eldon Historical Society Beaverton 

Historical Society Greater Harvey Historical Society Buckhorn 

Historical Society Kinmount Pioneer Society Kinmount 

Historical Society Kirkfield and District Historical Society Kirkfield 

Historical Society Lindsay and District Model Railroaders Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Historical Society Manvers Township Historical Society Bethany 

Historical Society Omemee and District Historical Society Omemee 

Historical Society Sheddon Area Historical Society Coboconk 

Historical Society Sturgeon Point History Project Sturgeon Point 

Historical Society Victoria County Historical Society Lindsay 

Horticultural Societies Bobcaygeon Agricultural Society Bobcaygeon 

Horticultural Societies Bobcaygeon Horticultural Society Bobcaygeon 

Horticultural Societies Coboconk Horticultural Society Coboconk 

Horticultural Societies Fenelon Falls Agricultural Society Fenelon Falls 

Horticultural Societies Fenelon Falls Horticultural Society Fenelon Falls 

Horticultural Societies Horticulture Therapy Association Lindsay 

Horticultural Societies Kinmount Agricultural Society Kinmount 

Horticultural Societies Lilac Gardens of Lindsay Lindsay 

Horticultural Societies Lindsay Agricultural Society Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Horticultural Societies Lindsay and District Horticultural Society Lindsay 

Horticultural Societies Norland Horticultural Society Norland 

Horticultural Societies Omemee Horticultural Society Omemee 

Horticultural Societies Victoria Haliburton Federation of Agriculture Little Britain 

Music Association Jam Just About Music Association Lindsay 

Music Association Manvers Amateur Dramatic Society Manvers 

Natural Heritage Kawartha Field Natural List Fenelon Falls 

Natural Heritage Kawartha Lakes Green Trail Alliance Lindsay 

Cultural facilities and spaces 

Subcategory Name Location 

Aboriginal Facilities Whetung Ojibwa Centre N/A 

Bars and Pubs Lock Thirty Two Pub Restaurant Bobcaygeon 

Bars and Pubs York Tavern Lindsay 

Cafes Café Diem Coboconk 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Cafes Common Grounds Lindsay 

Cafes Durham Cafe Lindsay 

Cafes Kawartha Coffee Company Bobcaygeon 

Cafes Sweet Bottoms Cafe Fenelon Falls 

Cinemas Century Theatre Lindsay 

Cinemas Highlands Cinema and Movie Museum Kinmount 

Community Centre Baddow Community Centre Coboconk 

Community Centre Bobcaygeon-Verulam Community Centre Bobcaygeon 

Community Centre Burnt River/Somerville Community 

Centre 

Burnt River 

Community Centre Carden Recreation Centre Sebright 

Community Centre Caygeon Event Centre Bobcaygeon 

Community Centre Coboconk Community Hall Coboconk 

Community Centre Coboconk Train Station Cobononk 

Community Centre Coronation Hall Omemee 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Community Centre Dalton Community Centre Young Lake 

Community Centre Dunsford Community Centre Dunsford 

Community Centre Emily/Omemee Community Centre Omemee 

Community Centre Fenelon Falls Community Centre Fenelon Falls 

Community Centre Fenelon Township Community Centre Fenelon Falls 

Community Centre Janetville Community Centre Janetville 

Community Centre Kinmount Community Centre Kinmount 

Community Centre Lindsay Recreation Complex Community 

Room 

Lindsay 

Community Centre Little Britain Community Centre Little Britain 

Community Centre Manvers Community Centre Bethany 

Community Centre Mariposa Community Hall Oakwood 

Community Centre Norland Recreation Centre Norland 

Community Centre Oakwood Community Centre Oakwood 

Community Centre Ops Community Centre Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Community Centre Palestine Community Centre Cambray 

Community Centre Queen Victoria Community Centre (Gym) Lindsay 

Community Centre Victoria Park Armoury Lindsay 

Community Centre Victoria Park Armoury – North End Lindsay 

Community Centre Victoria Road Hall Victoria Road 

Community Centre Woodville Community Centre – Banquet 

Room 

Woodville 

Cultural Centre Curve Lake Cultural Centre Curve Lake 

Dinner Theatre Moose Lodge Lindsay 

Drive In Lindsay Twin Drive In Theatre Lindsay 

Multicultural Cultural 

Centre 

Dharma Centre of Canada Kinmount 

Museum Kawartha Settlers Village Bobcaygeon 

Performing Art Centres Academy Theatre Lindsay 

Performing Art Centres Lakeview Arts Barn Bobcaygeon 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Performing Art Centres Lindsay Exhibition Lindsay 

Performing Art Centres Lindsay Little Theatre Lindsay 

Performing Art Centres Manvers Amateur Theatre Manvers 

Places of Worship Bethany United Church Bethany 

Places of Worship Bethel Christian Fellowship Bobcaygeon 

Places of Worship Bethel Evangelical Missionary Lindsay 

Places of Worship Calvary Pentecostal Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Cambray United Church Cambray 

Places of Worship Cambridge Street United Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Cambridge Street Baptist Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Christ Anglican Church Bobcaygeon 

Places of Worship Christ Church Bobcaygeon 

Places of Worship Christian Reformed Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Church of Jesus Christ Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Places of Worship Coboconk Norland United Church Coboconk 

Places of Worship Dunsford United Church Dunsford 

Places of Worship Fairview Baptist Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Faith Tabernacle Coboconk 

Places of Worship Fellowship Baptist Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Fenelon Falls Baptist Church Fenelon Falls 

Places of Worship Fenelon Falls United Church Fenelon Falls 

Places of Worship Guy Mills Court Lindsay 

Places of Worship Janetville United Church Janetville 

Places of Worship Jehovah’s Witness Cameron 

Places of Worship Kinmount Baptist Church Kinmount 

Places of Worship Knox Presbyterian Church Bobcaygeon 

Places of Worship Lakes Community Church Bobcaygeon 

Places of Worship Liberty Baptist Church Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Places of Worship New Aposolic Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Oakwood United Church Oakwood 

Places of Worship Peoples Full Gospel Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Queen Street United Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship Reaboro-Omemee Baptist Church Omemee 

Places of Worship Shiloh Christian Centre Fenelon Falls 

Places of Worship St. Aloysius Roman Catholic Church Fenelon Falls 

Places of Worship St. Andrews Presbyterian Church Lindsay 

Places of Worship St. James Anglican Church Fenelon Falls 

Places of Worship St. Johns Anglican Church Dunsford 

Places of Worship St. Lukes Church Burnt River 

Places of Worship St. Marys Rectory Lindsay 

Places of Worship St. Patrick Catholic Church Kinmount 

Places of Worship Sturgeon Point Union Church Sturgeon Point 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Places of Worship Trinity Full Gospel Church Coboconk 

Places of Worship Trinity Providence United Church Bobcaygeon 

Places of Worship Trinity United Church Omemee 

Places of Worship Upper Room Lindsay Ministry Lindsay 

Places of Worship Woodville Community Presbyterian Woodville 

Places of Worship Woodville United Church Woodville 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Auk’s Lodge Flemming 

College 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Bistro 49 Bobcaygeon 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Boston Pizza Lindsay 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Cat and Fiddle Lindsay 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Coach and Horses Lindsay 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Cow N Sow Fenelon Falls 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Dockside Grill Fenelon Falls 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Donnatella Bobcaygeon 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Jakes Eatery Lindsay 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Kawartha Spirit Tour Boat Fenelon Falls 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Leung’s Chinese Restaurant Fenelon Falls 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Olympia Restaurant Café and Bar Lindsay 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Pane Vino Trattoria and Wine Bar Lindsay 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

River View Marina Pavillion Omemee 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

Sonia’s Place Motel and Restaurant Norland 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

The Boathouse Restaurant Fenelon Falls 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

The Grand Experience Lindsay 

Restaurant with Live 

Music 

The Lake House Fenelon Falls 

Natural heritage 

Subcategory Name Location 

Conservation Area Carden Plain Important Bird Area Carden 

Conservation Area Durham East Cross Forest Conservation Area Manvers 

Conservation Area Fleetwood Creek Natural Area Ballyduff 

Conservation Area Gamiing Nature Centre Lindsay 

Conservation Area Kawartha Heritage Conservancy Peterborough 

Conservation Area Ken Reid Conservation Area Sturgeon Lake 

Conservation Area Pigeon River Headwaters Conservation Atea Pigeon River 

Conservation Area Windy Ridge Conservation Area Omemee 

Nature Centre Gamiing Nature Centre Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Nature Reserve Fleetwood Creek Natural Area Ballyduff 

Provincial Park Balsam Lake Provincial Park Balsam Lake 

Provincial Park Emily Provincial Park Omemee 

Sanctuary Altberg Wildlife Sanctuary Norland 

Significant Park Beach Park Bobcaygeon 

Significant Park Birch Point Coboconk 

Significant Park Centennial Park Kirkfield 

Significant Park Coboconk Lions Park Beach Coboconk 

Significant Park Four Mile Lake Coboconk 

Significant Park Garnet Graham Park Fenelon Falls 

Significant Park Island Park Fenelon Falls 

Significant Park Mitchell Lake Beach Kirkfield 

Significant Park Norland Beach Norland 

Significant Park Omemee Beach Omemee 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Significant Park Pumphouse Beach Kinmount 

Significant Park Riverview Park Bobcaygeon 

Significant Park Sandbar Beach Lindsay 

Significant Park Sandy Beach Coboconk 

Significant Park Verulam Park Fenelon Falls 

Trail Balsam Lake Provincial Park Trail Balsam Lake 

Trail Dunsford Nature Trail Dunsford 

Trail Emily Tract Trails Omemee 

Trail Fenelon Falls Trail Fenelon Falls 

Trail Gamiing Trails Lindsay 

Trail Ganarask Trail Kawartha 

Trail Kawartha Trans Canada Trail Kawartha 

Trail Rivera Park Trail Lindsay 

Trail Scugog River Trail Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Trail Sir Sandford Flemming College Trail Lindsay 

Trail Somerville Tract Trail Kinmount 

Trail Victoria Rail Trail Lindsay 

Festivals and events 

Subcategory Name Location 

Art Event Art in the Garden Bethany 

Art Festival Bethany Mayday Art Showdown Bethany 

Art Festival Bobcaygeon Art Festival Show and Sale Bobcaygeon 

Art Festival From Earth to Art Lindsay 

Art Festival Kawartha Arts Festival Fenelon Falls 

Art Festival Valentia Arts Festival Valentia 

Book Sales Friends of the Lindsay Library Book Sale Lindsay 

Book Sales Giant Book Sale (Boyd Heritage Museum) Bobcaygeon 

Book Sales St. John’s Ambulance Used Book Sale Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Craft Event Harvest of Quilts Bobcaygeon 

Craft Show Annual Craft and Gift Show Lindsay 

Craft Show Christmas Market Lindsay 

Craft Show Lindsay Creative Quilter’s Guild Display Lindsay 

Cultural Heritage 

Event 

Fenelon Falls Heritage Day Fenelon Falls 

Cultural Heritage 

Event 

Heritage Week Bobcaygeon 

Cultural Heritage 

Event 

Honouring the Past Showcase Lindsay 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Annual Bobcaygeon House Tour Bobcaygeon 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Annual Candlelight Christmas House Tour Lindsay 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Bobcaygeon Walking Tour (Chamber of 

Commerce) 

Bobcaygeon 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Door Open Kawartha Lakes Across Kawartha 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Family Day Open House Bobcaygeon 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

From Farm to Shield Driving Tour (CKL) Bobcaygeon – 

Rosedale 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Kinmount Heritage Walking Tour Kinmount 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Lindsay Walking Tour Lindsay 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Lovely Lakesides Driving Tour (CKL) Fenelon Falls – 

Lindsay 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Omemee Walking Tour Omemee 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Plain Historic Driving Tour (CKL) Lindsay – 

Kinmount 

Cultural Heritage 

Tour 

Rolling Hills Driving Tour (CKL) Omemee – 

Bethany 

Dance Show Annual Ontario Open Bobcaygeon Fiddle 

and Step Dance Competition 

Bobcaygeon 

Fall Fairs Bobcaygeon Fall Fair Bobcaygeon 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Fall Fairs Fenelon Falls Fair Fenelon Falls 

Fall Fairs Kinmount Fair Kinmount 

Fall Fairs Lindsay Central Exhibition Lindsay 

Farm Event Horseless Carriage Museum Thanksgiving 

Weekend Harvest Festival 

Fenelon Falls 

Farm Festival Annual Kawartha Farmfest Throughout 

Kawartha 

Farm Show East Central Farm Show Lindsay 

Farmers Markets Bobcaygeon Farmers Market Bobcaygeon 

Farmers Markets Fenelon Falls Farmers Market Fenelon Falls 

Farmers Markets Kinmount Farmers Market Kinmount 

Farmers Markets Lindsay Farmers Market Lindsay 

Farmers Markets Omemee Farmers Market Omemee 

Farmers Markets Rachel’s Harvest Lindsay 

Film Festivals Adventure Travel Film/Slide Festival Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Film Festivals Bobcaygeon Short Film Festival Bobcaygeon 

Food and Wine Annual Wine and Food Festival Bobcaygeon 

Food and Wine Bobcaygeon Horticultural Society 

Anniversary Garden Tour 

Bobcaygeon 

Food and Wine Chief’s Charity Pasta Feast Lindsay 

Food and Wine Taste of Kawartha Country Lindsay 

Gallery or Studio 

Tour 

Annual Kinmount Thanksgiving Studio Tour Kinmount 

Gallery or Studio 

Tour 

Harvest Homecoming Studio Tour Kinmount 

Gallery or Studio 

Tour 

Kawartha Lakes Studio Tour Fenelon Falls 

Gallery or Studio 

Tour 

Rolling Hills Studio Tour Omemee – 

Pontypool 

Gallery or Studio 

Tour 

Victoria County Studio Tour Coboconk 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Bobcaygeon Santa Claus Parade Bobcaygeon 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Canada Day Celebrations in Bobcaygeon Bobcaygeon 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Canada Day Celebrations in Kinmount Kinmount 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Canada Day Celebrations in Omemee Omemee 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Canada Day Fireworks in Oakwood Oakwood 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Canada Day in Fenelon Falls Fenelon Falls 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Canada Day in Lindsay Lindsay 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Coboconk Santa Claus Parade Coboconk 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Easter in Downtown Lindsay Lindsay 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Family Day Snofest Bobcaygeon 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Fenelon Falls Santa Day and Parade Fenelon Falls 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Kawartha Settlers’ Village Annual Haunted 

Village 

Bobcaygeon 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Kinmount Christmas in the Village Kinmount 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Lindsay Santa Claus Parade Lindsay 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Lindsay Santa Shuffle Lindsay 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Little Britain Santa Claus Parade Little Britain 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Omemee Santa Claus Parade Omemee 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Pontypool Santa Claus Parade Pontypool 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

The Living Christmas Tree Bethany 

Holiday 

Celebrations 

Woodville Santa Claus Parade Woodville 

Music Event Concerts in the Park - Bobcaygeon Bobcaygeon 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Music Event Concerts in the Park - Lindsay Lindsay 

Music Event Fenelon Falls Lock Jam Concerts Fenelon Falls 

Music Event Kawartha Concerts Lindsay 

Music Event Kinmount Country Jamboree Kinmount 

Music Event Lindsay Country Jamboree Lindsay 

Music Event Music Alive Bobcaygeon 

Music Event Music in the Park (Kinmount) Kinmount 

Music Event Summer Lakeshore Music Festival Lindsay 

Natural Heritage 

Festival 

Carden Nature Festival Carden 

Natural Heritage 

Festival 

Festival of Trees Bobcaygeon 

Natural Heritage 

Tours 

Carden Birding Area Tour Bolsover 

Natural Heritage 

Tours 

Kawartha Lakes Classic Cycling Tour Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Natural Heritage 

Tours 

Kawartha Lakes MS Walk Lindsay 

Natural Heritage 

Tours 

Lilac Gardens of Lindsay Lindsay 

Other Events A Tribute to the War Years Fenelon Falls 

Other Events All Things Rhubarb Breakfast and Sale Fenelon Falls 

Other Events Annual Antique Extravaganza Lindsay 

Other Events Annual Coboconk and District Lions Club 

Carnival 

Coboconk 

Other Events Annual Home and Cottage Show Fenelon Falls 

Other Events Annual Lindsay Milk Run Lindsay 

Other Events Annual Lindsay Model Railway Show Lindsay 

Other Events Annual Omemee World Series of Washers Omemee 

Other Events Annual United Way and Coboconk and 

District Lions Club Duck Derby 

Coboconk 

Other Events Bobcaygeon Antiques and Collectibles Show Bobcaygeon 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Other Events Brits in the Park Lindsay 

Other Events Caygeon Carnival Bobcaygeon 

Other Events Coboconk Duck Derby Coboconk 

Other Events Coboconk Lions’ Carnival Coboconk 

Other Events Community Living Funspiel Lindsay 

Other Events Fenelon Falls Stamp Show Fenelon Falls 

Other Events Fur Carnival Cambray 

Other Events Kawartha Kids Ride Bobcaygeon 

Other Events Kinmount Annual Dinner Auction Kinmount 

Other Events Kirkfield Festival Kirkfield 

Other Events Lindsay Agricultural Society All About Horse 

and Rodeo Equine Festival 

Lindsay 

Other Events Lindsay Model Railway Show Lindsay 

Other Events Mid-Ontario Championship Regatta (Sailing) Sturgeon Point 

Other Events Northern Lyte’s Strong Men/Women Contest Coboconk 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Other Events Ontario Laser Masters Championship 

(Sailing Regatta) 

Sturgeon Point 

Other Events Spring Home and Outdoor Show Lindsay 

Other Events Victoria Country Kennel Club Dog Show Lindsay 

Street Festival Bobcaygeon Bikefest Bobcaygeon 

Street Festival Bobcaygeon Cruisefest Antique and Classic 

Car Show 

Bobcaygeon 

Street Festival Car and Truck Show Coboconk 

Street Festival Classics on Kent Car Show Lindsay 

Street Festival East Lake Simcoe Stream and Gas Heritage 

Show 

Lindsay 

Street Festival Fenelon Falls Car, Truck and Bike Show and 

Flea Market 

Fenelon Falls 

Street Festival Heritage Plan Fly In and Classic Car Show Lindsay 

Street Festival Janetville Car Show Janetville 

Visual Art Show Annual Juried Photography Show Bobcaygeon 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Visual Art Show Annual Secondary School Students Juried 

Show 

Lindsay 

Visual Art Show Lindsay Central Exhibition – Visual Art Show Lindsay 

Cultural heritage 

Subcategory Name Location 

Built Heritage Bobcaygeon Chamber of 

Commerce 

Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Buckeye Centre Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Cameron General Store Cameron 

Built Heritage Carew House Lindsay 

Built Heritage CIBC Building – 37 

Colborne Street 

Fenelon Falls 

Built Heritage Downtown Oak Street 

District 

Fenelon Falls 

Built Heritage El Toro Restaurant Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Emily Cemetery Chapel Omemee 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Built Heritage Fenelon Swing Bridge Fenelon Falls 

Built Heritage Former House of Scott 

Young and Son Neil Young 

Omemee 

Built Heritage Grain Elevator Pontypool 

Built Heritage Heritage House Fenelon Falls 

Built Heritage John Eakins Walkway Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Kinmount Railway Station Kinmount 

Built Heritage Kirkfield and District 

Historical Museum 

Kirkfield 

Built Heritage Laidlaw Heritage Village Coboconk 

Built Heritage Limestone Kilns Coboconk 

Built Heritage Little Theatre Lindsay 

Built Heritage Lock 32 - Bobcaygeon Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Lock 33 - Lindsay Lindsay 

Built Heritage Lock 34 – Fenelon Falls Fenelon Falls 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Built Heritage Lock 35 - Rosedale Rosedale 

Built Heritage Lock 36 – Kirkfield Lift Lock Kirkfield 

Built Heritage Lock 37 - Bolsover Bolsover 

Built Heritage Log House Lindsay 

Built Heritage Market Square Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Masonic Lodge Fenelon Falls 

Built Heritage McKenzie House Kirkfield 

Built Heritage Memorial Park Train Lindsay 

Built Heritage Mills/Grist Mill Omemee 

Built Heritage North Iron Bridge Piers Lindsay 

Built Heritage Old Bobcaygeon Police 

Station 

Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Old County Court House Lindsay 

Built Heritage Old Post Office Building Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Old School House Omemee 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Built Heritage Omemee Lagoon Bridge Omemee 

Built Heritage Orange Hall Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Orr Building Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Poole Plaza Bobcaygeon 

Built Heritage Public Library Lindsay 

Built Heritage Railway Bridge Omemee 

Built Heritage Rainbow Bridge Lindsay 

Built Heritage Rowan Cottage Omemee 

Built Heritage The Academy Theatre Lindsay 

Built Heritage The Garth Lindsay 

Built Heritage The Grand Hotel Lindsay 

Built Heritage The Old Mill Lindsay 

Built Heritage The Olde Jail Museum Lindsay 

Built Heritage Town Hall Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Built Heritage Victoria Park and Armoury Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

1 King Street (Coronation 

Hall) 

Omemee 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

10 Lindsay Street South Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

10 Russell Street East Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

103 Lindsay Street Fenelon Falls 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

11 Water Street Coboconk 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

1185 Ballyduff Road 

(Fallingbrook Farm) 

Pontypool 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

119 Irene Street Sturgeon Point 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

12 Russell Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

124 King Street Woodville 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

145 King Street Woodville 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

15 Lindsay Street Fenelon Falls 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

155 William Street North Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

17 Sussex Street North Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

171 Kent Street West Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

180 Kent Street West Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

19 Francis Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

19 Short Street Fenelon Falls 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

190 Kent Street West Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

2 Kent Street West Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

2 Lindsay Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

21 Canal Street Bobcaygeon 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

21 Francis Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

210 Kent Street West Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

22 Elgin Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

23 Adelaide Street North Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

26 Francis Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

28 Albert Street South Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

29 Regent Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

29 Russell Street East Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

3 Kent Street West Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

31 Cambridge Street North Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

3448 Monck Road (Norland 

School) 

Laxton 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

37 Colborne Street Fenelon Falls 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

37 William Street North Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

4 Station Road Kinmount 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

40 Bond Street West Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

4249 Highway 7 Omemee 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

45 Russell Street East Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

45 Victoria Avenue Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

46 Bond Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

4983 Monck Road (Gilmour 

House) 

Somerville 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

5 Station Road Kinmount 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

50 Oak Street Fenelon Falls 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

50 Victoria Avenue Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

51 Cambridge Street North Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

54 Bond Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

55 Albert Street North Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

56 King Street Woodville 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

58 Cambridge Street North Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

60 Bond Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

63 Regent Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

704 Fingerboard Road 

(Salem United Church) 

Little Britain 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

72 Francis Street West Fenelon Falls 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

73 William Street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

746 Janetville Road Janetville 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

76 Bond street Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

8 Simcoe Street South Manilla 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

8-10-12 William Street 

South 

Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

86 Wellington Street Lindsay 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

9 Cambridge Street North Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

9 Glenelg Street East Lindsay 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

973 Eldon Road Oakwood 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

Par Lot 3, Concession 1 Mariposa 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

Part Lots 4 and 5, Part 

Block T, Registered Plan 

80, Village of Oakwood 

Mariposa (Oakwood) 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

Pontypool Grain Elevator Pontypool 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

South Part Lot 20, 

Concession 10, Less 

RP57R2296 Part 1 and 2 

Mariposa 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

South Part Lot 20, 

Concession 6 (1201 Salem 

Road) 

Mariposa (Little Britain) 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

Sturgeon Point Union 

Church 

Sturgeon Point 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Designated Heritage 

Properties 

Sturgeon Point Upper 

Wharf Rain Shelter 

Sturgeon Point 

Historical Plaques Canal Lake Arch Bridge Bolsover 

Historical Plaques Ernest Thompson Seton 

1860-1946 

Lindsay 

Historical Plaques George Laidlaw 1828-1889 Kirkfield 

Historical Plaques James Wallis 1806-1893 Fenelon Falls 

Historical Plaques John Langton 1808-1894 Fenelon Falls 

Historical Plaques Purdy’s Mills Lindsay 

Historical Plaques Sir Sam Hughes 1853-1921 Lindsay 

Historical Plaques Sir William Mackenzie 

1849-1923 

Kirkfield 

Historical Plaques Sir William Mackenzie 

1849-1923 Second Plaque 

Kirkfield 

Historical Plaques The Founding of 

Bobcaygeon 

Bobcaygeon 

Historical Plaques The Founding of Omemee Omemee 
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Subcategory Name Location 

Historical Plaques The Icelandic Settlement 

Disaster 

Kinmount 

Historical Plaques The Portage Road Bolsover 

Historical Plaques The Scugog Route Lindsay 

Historical Plaques The Trent Canal Bobcaygeon 

Historical Plaques The Trent-Severn 

Waterway 

Kirkfield 

Historical Plaques The Victoria Road Uphill 

Sustaining cultural mapping 

The cliché is that it is relatively easy to develop databases; much harder to maintain and 

update them. This section of the report addresses steps that must be taken to ensure 

cultural mapping is sustained in the City of Kawartha Lakes in order that its full potential 

is realized. 

Assigning mapping responsibilities 

The key to establishing sustainable cultural mapping programs in municipalities is to 

secure the participation and support of a range of partners. No one agency can be 

expected to assume responsibility for collecting and maintaining information. Among the 

partners that have come together to support ongoing mapping in other communities are 

the following: 

 The Municipality – through staff responsible for relevant planning and program 

areas, together with GIS support. 
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 Public Libraries – libraries are important sources of  community information and 

also bring with them strong information management systems and knowledge. 

 Local Historical Societies – bring strong of the history and cultural resources of 

the community. 

 Local Arts Councils or Arts/Culture Advisory Committees – with information on a 

range of local arts and cultural groups and activities. 

 Chambers of Commerce or BIA’s – often will be the best source of information on 

new cultural industries or enterprises as well as festivals and events. 

Critically important to success is an overall coordinating group that assumes 

responsibility and accountability for supporting ongoing mapping activity. In the City of 

Kawartha Lakes, strong consideration should be given to mandating the Arts and 

Culture Committee, working in collaboration with City staff, to assume such a leadership 

role. The Committee includes individuals with an awareness of a broad range of cultural 

resources and activities. This coordinating function would require a clear definition of 

the roles and responsibilities of the Arts and Culture Advisory Committee and of City 

staff. 

Defining workflow 

Another important factor in ensuring successful ongoing cultural mapping is a clear 

definition of the actual workflow involved in adding data. As noted above, different 

groups can be responsible for different categories of cultural assets. All data must be 

collected and organized using the same tools and templates. The Excel spreadsheet 

used for the project is one possibility. However, there may be other ways of organizing 

data consistent with how the City’s GIS staff currently collect and manage data. A basic 

outline of a possible workflow could be as follows: 

 Different agencies collect information (in a consistent format). 

 New information is vetted by the Arts and Culture Committee and City staff to 

ensure additions are both appropriate and accurate. 

 On a regular basis (monthly, bi-monthly – the frequency to be determined by the 

group) new data is forwarded to the GIS staff. 

 GIS staff geocode the new data and upload it into the master database. 
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Determining an optimal cultural mapping portal 

There are many approaches to creating a public interface or cultural portal that enables 

residents and tourists to find a wide range of cultural resources in any community. 

Larger cities such as Mississauga have developed cultural maps through the 

assignment of a full-time staff position and considerable capital investment. Other cities 

in Ontario and elsewhere in Canada have announced commitments to develop cultural 

maps, but again with significant human and financial resources. 

Two mapping projects completed by Millier Dickinson Blais using the same GIS-based 

mapping application were the Town of Newmarket and the Ottawa Valley. 

Newmarket cultural map 

This project delivered a ‘standalone’ GIS map that enable residents and tourists to 

search for cultural resources in a variety of ways – by cultural category, by key word 

searching or spatially through pop-up information connected to points on the map. 

http://maps.newmarket.ca/NewmarketCulture/index.html?config=PublicConfig.xml 

Ottawa Valley cultural map 

In addition to the interactive map itself, this project created more of a ‘cultural portal’ that 

included a website and landing page that provided an introduction and range of 

additional cultural information as a ‘point of entry’ to the interactive map.   

http://www.ottawavalleyculture.ca 

External hosting option 

The tool can be hosted internally using the City’s own GIS infrastructure. Another option 

is making use of the same mapping application but having it hosted on an external 

server that also assumes responsibility for the management and updating of new 

information and additions to the cultural map. The external hosting option can consist of 

the interactive map alone, or be combined with a website to provide a full cultural portal. 

External hosting has advantages for many municipalities. 

 East-to-use turn-key solution including full interactive cultural mapping portal with 

interaction GIS viewer, plus secure data management web application for staff. 

 Reduced GIS staff time in developing, installing and maintaining the cultural map 

and portal – no IT expertise or infrastructure required. 
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 Easy maintenance of mapping data (allowing regular updates with new cultural 

information). 

 Single, predictable monthly costs for all portal requirements. 

 Optional integration between the hosted solution and the City’s GIS system 

 Elimination of any security considerations resulting from the application being 

hosted internally. 

 Zero bandwidth impact on internal and external infrastructure – all portal we 

traffic is diverted to the hosted solution 

 Open Web services – cultural mapping accessible outside the portal via GeoRSS 

feeds that can be consumed by other application and web sites. 

 Expandability to other data sources – for example Travel and Tourism, Parks and 

Recreation etc. – simple replication of portal for other themes and program 

areas. 
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Appendix B: Planning context scan 

To gain a clear understanding of the planning context within which the Cultural Master 

Plan was being developed, the following plans were examined: 

 City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 

 Growth Management Strategy and Municipal Master Plan Project (2011) 

 Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan (2010) 

 Strategic Tourism Plan (2008) 

 Heritage Master Plan (2011) 

 Economic Development Mission (2007) 

 Community Vision 2002-2012 (2002) 

 Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan (2004) 

 Trails Master Plan (2006) 

 Public Library Strategic Plan (2008) 

City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan, adopted in 2010 by Council and approved in 

2012 by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, identifies a set of objectives to 

help guide the county’s future growth and development into 2031. This plan is wide in 

scope as it encompasses everything from parks and recreation to industrial and 

commercial land use policy. The Plan also includes general land use policies for the 

urban settlement areas of Lindsay, Omemee, Fenelon Falls, Woodville and 

Bobcaygeon. Cultural development is also directly influenced by the guiding principles 

set out in the Plan. Guiding principles that speak directly to the Cultural Master Plan 

include: 

 Foster a vibrant City that takes pride in its heritage, culture and resources, 

embraces all members of the community and celebrates its strengths; 
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 Encourage the conservation and enhancement of cultural heritage resources. 

Features of interest include buildings, structures and significant landscapes; 

 To raise public awareness and celebrate the history of the community 

 Support a healthy and productive agricultural industry as an important element to 

the City’s heritage, identity and its economic base; 

 To promote and enhance the tourism opportunities within the City; 

 Promote the development of new businesses and economic activities that are not 

currently available in the City and encourage the expansion of existing 

businesses; and 

 Promote the development of the City as a cultural, multi-functional community 

and encourage the use of cultural resources in tourist facilities. Concentrate 

forms of economic activity into nodes of interest, specifically highlighting the arts 

community and the City’s significant cultural heritage attributes 

Beyond the reference to the promotion, awareness and development of cultural and 

tourism opportunities, the Plan also underscores the importance of heritage resources. 

Based on the provisions of the Ontario Heritage Act, the City has created a Municipal 

Heritage Committee, known as Heritage Victoria. The Plan includes a policy directing 

this committee to advise and assist Council on matters concerning conservation and 

designation of buildings of historic or architectural value. This may include the 

designation of individual properties as well as the designation of a Heritage 

Conservation District. In addition, the committee will establish criteria to manage an 

inventory database of the City’s current and candidate heritage resources and will 

undertake a public education initiative (which later became the Heritage Master Plan). 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Growth Management Strategy 

and Municipal Master Plan Project (2011) 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Growth Management Strategy, adopted in 2011, is a 

strategy to plan for and manage growth in a sustainable manner that addresses 

economic, social and environmental considerations. The goal of the Strategy is to 

prepare an overall comprehensive growth management that: 
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 Is in keeping with the intent of the policies of the Province’s Places to Grow - 

Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan (2006), the Provincial Policy Statement, 

and the City of Kawartha Lakes Community Vision; 

 Examines the City’s capacity to accommodate growth, and answer the question 

of   whether or not the City has sufficient land to accommodate the forecast 

future growth over the long term planning horizon to 2031; 

 Ensures that growth is managed in coordination with infrastructure capacities and 

needs and appropriate financial planning; and 

 Recommends a preferred growth scenario based on an assessment of a variety 

of factors including land capacity, servicing capacity and allocations, and ability 

to achieve growth plan density targets. 

Total population is forecast to increase by 22,500 people from 2006 to 2031 and has 

been accounted for in several strategic plans since (including the recently amended 

Official Plan). The Cultural Master Plan must not only be a plan to advance today but 

also a plan that will prepare Kawartha Lakes for tomorrow and its future residents, and 

thus will also need to recognize the pressures of growth. 

Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan (2010) 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan, published in 2010, includes a 

review of challenges and opportunities, a vision statement, ongoing activities to be 

supported, additional specific short and long‐term actions designed to implement the 

vision of agriculture in Kawartha Lakes. The vision for agriculture in Kawartha Lakes is 

the following: 

The agricultural community of farms and agri‐businesses in the City of Kawartha Lakes 

is a dynamic, economic, social and environmental driver. Agriculture is an integral 

component of the City; one that successfully optimizes resources and people to achieve 

a community that is innovative, diverse, balanced, sustainable and prosperous, and has 

the world as its market. 

Key recommendations of the Plan that can assist the Cultural Master Plan include: 

 Attract agri-tourism, culinary-tourism, farm visits, and local food access 

opportunities. 
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 Develop a local food policy or charter that promotes the continuation of Kawartha 

Farmfest farm tours and the development of food trails to introduce urban 

residents to local growers and restaurants serving local food. 

The agricultural sector contributes significantly to the economy and quality of life in the 

City of Kawartha Lakes. In an economic impact assessment conducted in 2006 it was 

estimated that primary agriculture in the City of Kawartha Lakes and the Greater 

Peterborough area contributes in excess of $353 million annually to the area’s 

economy. It is the main economic activity in the City and the backbone of the rural 

community. Despite its size and the support given to the sector by the City of Kawartha 

Lakes, agriculture is currently vulnerable to many negative forces including economic 

trends, an aging farm population, lack of succession planning, an increasing disconnect 

with decision makers, pressure for urban growth, and a lack of understanding about the 

significance of the agricultural sector in the broader communities. The Cultural Master 

Plan needs to speak to the importance of local food and agriculture’s heritage and place 

in the succession of creative rural economies. 

A Strategic Tourism Plan (2008) 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Strategic Tourism Plan, published in 2008, identifies 

priorities to address longer term tourism development needs and provides a blueprint 

for improvement and change, including priorities that require immediate attention. Here 

we are interested in the strategic priorities, as they directly influence cultural 

development, specifically around cultural tourism and assets. Strategic Priorities 

affecting the development of cultural tourism include: 

 Protect and enhance existing core attractions - The active protection and 

enhancement of core attractors in the City of Kawartha Lakes will play a 

significant role in retaining existing visitation, attracting new visitors and in 

increasing overall spending or yield. Protection and enhancement includes the 

core attractors themselves as well as the infrastructure and support of the 

communities in which they are located. This strategic priority applies to core 

cultural heritage assets as well as key cultural facilities and their deliveries. 

 Develop new tourism products and experiences - The development and 

marketing of new tourism products and experiences, particularly at each end of 

the peak summer season will ensure that visitors have compelling reasons to 

visit and revisit the waterways, communities, rural areas and attractions 
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throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes. A range of tourism offers will also build 

‘destination loyalty’. This strategic priority can assist in establishing tourism 

marketing for city wide cultural events and attractions. 

 Adopt narrowed and strategic tourism marketing - No community can be all 

things to all visitors. The most successful jurisdictions use messaging that 

focuses on specific visitor origin markets and/or segments. It is also important 

that the City of Kawartha Lakes market what it can service and sell, rather than 

underselling or overselling. This strategic priority can point to the use of a cultural 

portal that maintains a comprehensive cultural inventory for which consumers 

can accessible easily. 

 Supporting the on‐going development of an engaged, skilled and ‘connected’ 

tourism sector across the City of Kawartha Lakes - An engaged, skilled and 

connected tourism sector is a critical pre‐requisite for a sustainable tourism 

destination. For the City of Kawartha Lakes this means that each of the major 

centres in particular will have to continue to work at building relationships and 

understanding across geo‐political boundaries. This strategic priority can point to 

the creation of partnerships between cultural organizations to increase product 

development and delivery and inherently tourism dollars. 

 Actively nurture a shared ‘culture of tourism’ throughout the City of Kawartha 

Lakes - There are three areas of focus in nurturing and extending a shared 

culture of tourism ‐‐ municipal politicians and staff, operators who may not be 

actively engaged year round and the general public. This strategic priority sets 

out actions to actively inform, educate and engage municipal politicians, 

operators and the general public on the benefits and impacts of cultural tourism 

on an overall community and economic health scale in order to build support and 

integration to overall municipal planning. The Culture Master Plan is a step closer 

in achieving this strategic priority. 

A focus on product development first acknowledges the importance of protecting 

existing cultural resources as well as the development of new cultural activities. It also 

acknowledges the long term potential of these assets with significant new investment 

and development as strategic directions. Recommendations for marketing address the 

reality that resources are limited and therefore need to be focused. In addition, 

increased use of the Internet as a marketing medium is required to be more efficient 
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and effective. Investments in strengthening a vibrant cultural tourism destination include 

an engaged and skilled tourism sector as well as informed staff and politicians. 

Heritage Master Plan (2011) 

In 2007, a Heritage Building Inventory was completed that identified 52 buildings with 

architectural and/or historical significance, interest or value. The largest concentration of 

designated buildings was located in Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, Fenelon Falls and Omemee. 

In 2011, the City of Kawartha Lakes completed a Heritage Master Plan to foster and 

promote the intrinsic value of cultural heritage expanding on the work completed in 

2007. The Plan was in part an outgrowth of the Official Plan’s commitment to managing 

its heritage resources. The Heritage Master Plan, in addition to its conservation 

objectives, identified opportunities heritage resources provide in supporting economic 

development as expressions of local identity, pride, and the resulting vibrant cultural 

heritage sector. All attract visitors and investment to the area. The Heritage Master Plan 

draws attention to: 

 Heritage as a key driver for economic development; 

 The need to add protective policies and procedures for designated historical 

property being added to the official plan; 

 The need for provincially defined tax incentives for the conservation of built 

heritage property; 

 A heritage district pilot project in downtown Lindsay; and, 

 Upgrading, expanding, or creating facilities to celebrate key themes from the past 

that are currently underrepresented in Kawartha Lakes. 

An overriding theme to emerge from this Heritage Master Plan is that the City of 

Kawartha Lakes is involved with cultural heritage through Council, many staff 

departments, many boards and committees and disburses significant resources in 

support of heritage activities. However, there appears to be little coordination to pull all 

the players and activities together. Regional bickering amongst the various heritage 

groups within the city has resulted in a fragmented approach to heritage. 
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Economic Development Mission (2007) 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development Mission was developed in 2007. 

The Mission statement is: 

“To enhance the City’s prosperity by providing accessible, well-paying employment 

opportunities, through a diversified and enduring economy, that builds on the past while 

embracing the potential of the future.” 

The Mission goes on to identify several strategic thrusts. Key elements to several 

strategic thrusts are the availability and cost of land. Ensuring that the City has sufficient 

lands for new businesses to locate to the City and sufficient land for existing businesses 

to expand is a key element in achieving the City’s Economic Development Mission. 

Community Vision 2002-2012 (2002) 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Community Vision 2002 - 2012, published in 2002, 

recognized significant social, economic, cultural and environmental opportunities and 

challenges the City needed to address. One of these challenges identified was the 

aging population (at the time of the study Kawartha Lakes had the third highest 

percentage of over-55 population in the country). The vision anticipated a continued 

growth in an aging population in the next 20 years which, based on 2012 statistics, was 

an accurate prediction of future trend. However, the vision acknowledged that should 

demographic trends continue the difficulty of retaining young people and the resulting 

aging population would require an increased demand for services and facilities (cultural 

facilities included. 

Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan 

(2004) 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan, 

published in 2004, speak to the future management and development of parks, 

recreation and culture services in Kawartha Lakes. Recommendations included: 

 The establishment of an Arts and Culture (Community Arts) Council 

 The Development of Arts and Culture Policy 

 Organizational support for the Arts and Culture 
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The City’s involvement in the arts and culture sector of Kawartha Lakes in 2004 was 

limited, in large part because the City did not own or operate arts and culture facilities 

such as performing arts venues, artisan facilities or cultural centres. However, the City’s 

role in this area has improved and supports several cultural amenities across Kawartha 

Lakes. 

A vibrant art and culture sector not only serves a wide range of interests in the 

community, it also contributes to the identity of the City and the promotion of creativity 

and innovation that benefits the community at large. A strong arts and culture sector is 

therefore in the City’s interest and a clear municipal role for arts and culture must 

therefore be identified in the Cultural Plan. 

Trails Master Plan (2006) 

The Trails Master Plan, published in 2006, serves as a long term planning tool to guide 

the development of new trails and open space linkages, and to assist in negotiations to 

acquire routes for recreation/transportation as opportunities arise. The Plan recognizes 

the importance of the support that trails bring to both urban and rural lifestyles and its 

broader environmental and economic importance. The Cultural Master Plan recognizes 

the importance of trails and natural heritage assets to the community and encourages 

the continuation of developing future trail corridors and the upkeep of current existing 

trails. 

Public Library Strategic Plan 2008-2018 (2008) 

The City of Kawartha Lakes Public Library Strategic Plan, published in 2008, is a 

strategic document that includes goals, objectives and activities, and recommendations 

about library governance, staffing, collections, services, technology and facilities. A key 

outcome of the plan is their marketing efforts. Not many community agencies realize the 

value of partnering with their local branch primarily because there is a lack of 

understanding of the services available. The strategy recognizes this challenge and has 

recommended that libraries develop effective community relationships with tourism 

agencies, chambers, small businesses and community service agencies and the 

Cultural Master Plan will continue to push that message. 
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Appendix C: Community engagement summary 

Community input and engagement is a critical component to any cultural planning 

process. Accordingly, the project team utilized a variety of community engagement tools 

to gain insight into cultural development issues from citizens and stakeholders from 

across the city of Kawartha Lakes. These tools included a community-wide survey, 

community forums, stakeholder interviews, and focus group discussions. 

Stakeholder interviews 

In order to understand the perspective of business, community, tourism, and cultural 

leaders, a series of 25 telephone and one-on-one interviews with key stakeholders was 

conducted. The following provides a summary of interview themes. 

Q1 – What is already working well in culture? What strengths can we 

build on? 

 Wealth of Cultural Assets: Individuals interviewed consistently spoke about 

Kawartha Lakes having an impressive range of cultural resources and activities 

across the area, including a high concentration of artists and artisans. While the 

level of participation in cultural activity could be increased through strong 

promotion and marketing (see below), there was already a strong level of 

participation in activities. The Academy Theatre was repeatedly mentioned as a 

‘jewel’ among Kawartha Lakes, the potential of which was not being fully realized 

due to lack of resources. The music industry was also identified as a strength 

together with a strong network of public libraries. There is a wide array of 

festivals and events in every community that are generally well attended. 

 Natural Heritage: Stakeholders felt that one of Kawartha Lakes most important 

assets was its natural heritage – its green spaces, landscapes and waterways. 

The most notable waterway is the Trent Severn Waterway, which many felt was 

not fully appreciated or adequately promoted to visitors and tourists. There was 

also mention of the need to invest greater efforts in cleaning up the waterfront 

areas in order to make it a more enticing destination for locals and visitors. 

 Dedicated Volunteers: Interviewees noted that volunteers are the backbone for 

many cultural organizations  and activities; without them many organizations and 

activities could simply not function. However, concerns were expressed about 
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sustaining this volunteer base as current volunteers retire and recruiting new 

volunteers to replace them was proving a challenge. 

Q2 – What are we not doing or not doing well that should be a priority 

of the Cultural Master Plan? 

 Coordination: Lack of coordination among cultural groups was consistently 

identified as one of the most serious barriers to growth and development of the 

cultural sector. This lack of coordination and collaboration extended to lost 

opportunities for collective marketing and promotion, overlapping dates for 

events, and generally lost opportunities to strike partnerships and share 

resources in the delivery of cultural programs. The idea of Community Arts 

Council was frequently pointed to as a mechanism to support stronger 

coordination and collaboration. 

 Marketing, Promotion and Awareness: Closely connected to the issues of a lack 

of coordination, is the issue of inadequate promotion and marketing of cultural 

resources and activity. There is a need to increase awareness of culture through 

a variety of mechanisms and channels including collective marketing, cross-

promotion of events, the development of a cultural ‘brand,’ establishment of a 

cultural map, and greater attention to education in the schools. Extended 

marketing is also important to growing participation in cultural activity outside of 

the summer months when participation peaks. 

 Inadequate Opportunities for Young: There is inadequate programming for youth 

in the community. Many cultural programs are designed to meet the needs and 

interests of the expanding older population of Kawartha Lakes. Another 

challenge identified was the lack of adequate employment opportunities in the 

community for young people. Attracting and retaining youth is one of the most 

serious economic challenges facing the community. 

Q3 – How well do you think the economic importance of culture to the 

City is generally understood? 

The general consensus was that the economic importance of culture is not well 

understood either inside the Municipality of across the community. 
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Q4 – What is the biggest opportunity the Cultural Master Plan 

presents for the City of Kawartha Lakes? 

The biggest opportunity identified for the Cultural Master Plan is to build cultural sector 

capacity and sustainability. In this regard, the formation of the Arts and Culture 

Committee was seen as an important recent development. The Cultural Master Plan 

provides an opportunity to showcase the community’s many cultural resources and the 

opportunities these resources represent for advancing economic and broader 

community development agendas. Raising the profile of culture in the community and 

the opportunities it presents for the community was seen as key to changing attitudes 

within the Municipality and one of the most important and needed outcomes from the 

Cultural Master Plan. 

Community wide survey 

An online survey was used to engage a wide variety of individuals across the 

community. Hard copies of the survey were also distributed in a range of locations 

across the community. In total, 110 respondents completed the survey. Based on the 

consultants’ experience in other municipalities, this is an extremely strong response rate 

given the size of the community. Based on a respondent’s profile, we know that over 

70% of respondents were over the age of 45. However, this left a significant percentage 

of responses from younger members of the community. Survey respondents were 

predominantly from Lindsay and larger communities (Bobcaygeon and Fenelon Falls) 

with scattered responses from other parts of the community. 

The following summary identifies recurring or frequent themes in survey responses: 

Q1 – The City of Kawartha Lakes is a large and diverse region 

containing many distinct areas and communities, yet it is also one 

that shares many qualities and characteristics. When you think of 

culture in the city as a whole, what comes first to mind? 

The six most frequently cited characteristics were the following. 

 Agriculture – The community’s rich agricultural heritage as well as the abundance 

of agricultural activity today was identified repeatedly. Agriculture was frequently 

mentioned in conjunction with rural landscapes, farmers markets, fall fairs and 

harvest festivals. 
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 History and Heritage – Kawartha Lakes has a rich history including its lumbering 

and railroading history. Heritage resources identified included its historic 

downtowns, heritage buildings and museums. Other significant heritage assets 

included the Trent Severn Waterway Locks, the old jails, and the Carnegie 

Library in Lindsay. 

 Natural Heritage – Rural landscapes, lakes and waterways, roads lined with 

majestic trees, natural vistas, natural sculpting of rocks, and the sounds of birds 

were among the natural heritage assets identified. 

 Outdoor Activities – Kawartha Lakes offers abundant opportunities for residents 

and visitors to engage in outdoor and recreational activities including fishing, 

boating, hiking, and cycling opportunities. 

 Libraries – The strong network of libraries in communities across the city were 

also identified as a unifying characteristic. 

 Cultural Venues and Organizations – The Academy Theatre was repeatedly 

identified as Kawartha Lakes’ cultural jewel. Other cultural organizations 

frequently identified included the Lakeview Arts Barn, Kawartha Lakes Concerts 

Foundation, Bobcaygeon Music Council, Kawartha Settlers Village, and the 

Lindsay Art Gallery, to name a few. 

Q2 – When you are hosting a guest who has never visited the region, 

what are the top three cultural resources or amenities that you 

recommend them to see? 

The respondents identified the following cultural resources (in order of frequency): 

 Academy Theatre 

 Lift Locks (particularly in Fenelon Falls and Kirkfield) 

 Lindsay Gallery 

 Trails 

 Farmer Markets 
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Others noted included shopping in towns (Lindsay, Fenelon Falls and Bobcaygeon), 

boating on the Trent Severn Waterway, visiting country fairs and local farms. 

Q3 – Check all of the cultural activities you have participated in over 

the past year in the city of Kawartha Lakes. 

In the past year, over 80% of respondents noted that they have attended a community 

festival. This speaks to the strength and popularity of festivals that have been noted 

throughout the community consultation process. In addition, over 75% of respondents 

visited a library in the past year, further stressing that libraries and the library system in 

Kawartha Lakes are important and well-used cultural resources. High attendance 

responses were also found in musical performances, theatre performances and cinema 

viewing. Figure 4, illustrates the range of responses to this. 

Q4 – Overall, where would you say the majority of your participation 

in cultural activity has taken place? 

Overall, 63% of respondents noted that most of their cultural participation occurs in their 

local communities, About 27% of respondents noted that most of their cultural 

participation is outside of Kawartha Lakes with both Peterborough and Toronto as the 

most frequently visited. 
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Figure 4: Cultural activities participated in the past year 

 

Figure 5: Location of the majority of cultural participation 

 

Q5 – Which of the following statements best describes your 

participation in cultural activity? 

48 percent of respondents indicated they participate in a great deal of cultural activity. A 

caveat must be noted about responses to this question. Clearly a high percentage of 

survey responses were individuals interested and engaged in cultural activity in the 
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community (i.e., survey responses do not constitute a representative sample of 

Kawartha Lakes residents. 

Figure 6: Percentage of participation in cultural activities 

 

Q6 – Are there cultural programs or facilities not current available that 

you would like to see in the city? 

The four most frequent responses to this question were the following. 

Academy Theatre – Many respondents identified the Academy Theatre as a 

tremendously valued asset but one that was underused and that had lost ground in 

recent years (many identifying inadequate municipal support as a prime factor). 

Arts Council – There has long been discussion about establishing a Community Arts 

Council that would assist in supporting and promoting cultural events, festivals and 

activities across the city. 

Cultural Centre – There was a call for a new Cultural Centre that would house live 

theatre, art galleries/classes, dance studios, archives, educational programs, tourism 

information and meeting rooms. 

Local Food Initiatives – There was a call for the development of more local food 

initiatives linked to growing agri-businesses and agri-tourism opportunities. Suggestions 

included encouraging the development of local wineries, family farm promotions and 

creating food-wine festivals and tours. 
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Q7 – Which of the following factors make it challenging for you to 

participate in cultural programs and activities? 

Figure 7: Factors that challenge participation in cultural programs and activities 

 

By far the most significant factor limiting cultural participation is lack of information. 

There were many suggestions for addressing this challenge including some kind of 

central Web site, cross-promotion of activities at events, among others. 

Q8 – What are the three most important actions needed to advance 

cultural development in the city? 

 Provide greater support to the cultural sector – Many respondents felt the 

municipality should become a more active and engaged partner in cultural 

development. Municipal leadership is needed to better market and promote 

cultural activities and opportunities, help communicate the importance of culture 

to the local economy, and increase funding for cultural organizations and 

activities at a similar level to support provided for sports and recreation activities. 

 Coordination of resources in the cultural community – Respondents repeatedly 

pointed to the need for better communication and collaboration within the cultural 

community including. A more cohesive and organized cultural sector will, in turn, 

build the capacity to make a larger contribution to the local economy. 
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 Understanding and Promotion of Natural and Cultural Assets – Many 

respondents noted how important it is to understand and promote the strong 

connection between the natural and cultural resources in Kawartha Lakes. By 

understanding and promoting these natural and cultural assets, a richer and 

more complex story could be told about what is unique about Kawartha Lakes. 

Q9 – What do you see as the biggest opportunity in our region for 

culture-led economic development? 

Respondents replied that the biggest opportunity for culture-led economic development 

is better coordination and promotion of the community’s cultural resources to both 

residents and tourists. Fewer respondents pointed to potential inherent in the growth of 

creative cultural industries or enterprises. 

Q10 – Identify the three or four most important words or phrases that 

you believe must be part of a vision statement for the Cultural Plan. 

The following Word Map illustrates the top words and phrases identified by 

respondents. The larger the word, the more frequently it was identified. 
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Community forums 

Three Community Forums were held that enabled roundtable discussions on cultural 

planning and development in Kawartha Lakes. More than 40 people provided input on 

strategic directions and priorities for the Cultural Master Plan. The following themes 

emerged from the three forums: 

Q1 – Write a short phrase that describes your vision for a culturally 

rich municipality 

Rather than phrases, participants were asked to begin by identifying key words 

important to a vision statement. The following responses were identified (in no order of 

priority or frequency). 

 Collaborative 

 Successful 

 Entertaining and educating 

 Innovative 

 Celebrate the area’s uniqueness/individuality (past, present and future) 

 Promote 

 Act/implement 

 Cooperation between groups to work together 

 Cultural mosaic that is sustainable within the resources of the community 

 Effective advertising and marketing 

 Prosperous 

 Supporting of vibrant identity 
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Q2 – What are some ‘big ideas’ or strategies needed to advance this 

vision? 

The following responses were heard, again in no order of priority. 

 A development of a Community Arts Council that can assist with applications for 

grants or a mechanism which could distribute grants 

 Targeted strategic marketing 

 Bringing culture into the education system to raise awareness leading to greater 

participation and attendance, potential for recruiting students as volunteers and 

promoting employment opportunities 

 Increase the political profile of culture within the city 

 Develop a sustainable strategy for recruiting and sustaining volunteers 

 Mentoring programs between young and older artists 

 Recognize existing resources, skills, and strengths within the arts and culture 

sector 

 An online ‘user friendly’ cultural portal to provide information on cultural activities 

 Year-round cultural activities 

 A new funding mechanism that will support cultural organizations 

 A partnership building program that fosters collaboration between cultural 

organizations across the region 

Q3 – Once the Cultural Master Plan is implemented, what changes 

would we expect to see in the community? 

Each roundtable was asked to discuss the changes they would expect to see once the 

Cultural Master Plan has been implemented. The following responses were heard, 

again in no order of priority. 

 A strong Community Arts Council promoting and advancing Kawartha Lakes’ 

cultural assets 
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 A stronger volunteer base made up of people across all demographic cohorts 

 Harmonized groups mentoring one another and collaborating on cultural activities 

 New visitors, stronger identity, and greater support to cultural activity in Kawartha 

Lakes 

Focus groups 

Rounding off the community engagement process were three Focus Group discussions 

dedicated to the cultural sector, tourism, and young professionals. 

Cultural Sector focus group 

A large percentage of participants in the Cultural Sector focus group were members of 

the Arts and Culture Committee. There was a call for increased support from the 

Municipality would help make organizations individually and collectively stronger. 

Participants noted a need to educate Council and the broader community about the 

economic importance of culture in the area. 

There is a need to better engage youth in the community. Audience members, 

participants and volunteers engaged in the cultural sector are aging. The general feeling 

was that youth are disengaged and uninterested in participating in cultural activities due 

in large part to the programing not being geared to their interests. The challenge is how 

to get youth more involved and potentially stay in the community to help build a stronger 

cultural sector? 

There must be stronger communications among cultural organizations and events. 

Stronger promotion of culture to local residents and tourists is needed and could be 

supported through greater and improved signage, media releases and more advertising 

of festivals and events. The group noted that communication and coordination between 

individual cultural groups was improving but there was a need for more ‘system-wide’ 

collaboration. 

In terms of improved marketing and promotion, participants pointed to the need for a 

cultural brand that could be used to promote all activities and to communicate that each 

activity was part of a large whole. 
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Tourism Sector focus group 

Similar to the Cultural Sector focus group, the Tourism group emphasized the 

importance of developing a strong ‘meta- narrative’ or overarching story/brand that 

connects the many and diverse strengths and assets across the region. However, the 

difficulty of developing such a framework or brand given the diversity of the region was 

also acknowledged. An opportunity for a storytelling program that could support a 

stronger shared identify across the city was also noted. 

Participants also discussed the number of mechanisms that currently coordinate tourism 

activity and development in the city and the need for a streamlining of planning and 

decision-making. The recent replacement of the Tourism Advisory Committee with an 

industry-driven Tourism Council was applauded. 

There was the suggestion of reinstating the Toast to Tourism event to support 

communication, networking and cross- promotion in the tourism sector across the city. 

Young professionals focus group 

This focus group painted a clear and sobering image on the struggles facing young 

people face in Kawartha Lakes. A key message was that from a young age, students 

and young people expected to leave the city. In part this is to be expected as many 

seek post-secondary education. However, the lack of local employment opportunities is 

another clear factor. But another point made was that ‘there is nothing to do here’ 

pointing to the lack of cultural and entertainment options. 

There was the suggestion that a creative enterprise incubator could assist in supporting 

start-up businesses and growing employment opportunities in the city. 

There was a great deal of discussion about efforts to grow and expand the Kawartha 

Young Professionals Network. It was felt the group could become a catalyst and 

advocate for increasing understanding and growing the creative economy in Kawartha 

Lakes. 

Two of the three participants had been leaders in organizing the highly successful 

Lindsay Lipdub. The event was pointed to as an example of what is possible if young 

people with ideas and energy can be more engaged in cultural activity in the 

community. The success of the event also demonstrated an appetite for creative cultural 

activity in Kawartha Lakes. 
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	Introduction 
	Building a case for cultural planning 
	Municipal cultural planning is an established priority for the Province of Ontario. The following definition has been endorsed by the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport and has guided the development of the 10-year Cultural Master Plan for the City of Kawartha Lakes. 
	Municipal Cultural Planning is a municipal led process, approved by Council, for identifying and leveraging a community’s cultural resources, strengthening the management of those resources, and integrating those cultural resources across all facets of local government planning and decision-making. 
	Municipal Cultural Planning is part of an integrated, place-based approach to planning and development that takes into account four pillars of sustainability: economic prosperity, social equity, environmental responsibility and cultural vitality1. 
	1 Authenticity (2011). Municipal Cultural Planning: A Toolkit for Ontario Municipalities. Municipal Cultural Planning Inc. (http://www.ontariomcp.ca/library-2) 
	1 Authenticity (2011). Municipal Cultural Planning: A Toolkit for Ontario Municipalities. Municipal Cultural Planning Inc. (http://www.ontariomcp.ca/library-2) 

	The following Guiding Assumptions have also been identified to support municipalities in undertaking cultural master plans; 
	 Cultural Resources – Cultural Planning embraces a broad definition of cultural resources that includes creative cultural industries, cultural spaces and facilities, natural and cultural heritage, festivals and events, and community cultural organizations 
	 Cultural Resources – Cultural Planning embraces a broad definition of cultural resources that includes creative cultural industries, cultural spaces and facilities, natural and cultural heritage, festivals and events, and community cultural organizations 
	 Cultural Resources – Cultural Planning embraces a broad definition of cultural resources that includes creative cultural industries, cultural spaces and facilities, natural and cultural heritage, festivals and events, and community cultural organizations 

	 Cultural Mapping – Cultural Planning begins with cultural mapping, a systematic approach to identifying and recording a community’s tangible and intangible cultural resources (often using Geographic Information Systems) 
	 Cultural Mapping – Cultural Planning begins with cultural mapping, a systematic approach to identifying and recording a community’s tangible and intangible cultural resources (often using Geographic Information Systems) 

	 Adopting a ‘Cultural Lens’ – Cultural Planning involves establishing processes to integrate culture as a consideration across all facets of municipal planning and decision-making 
	 Adopting a ‘Cultural Lens’ – Cultural Planning involves establishing processes to integrate culture as a consideration across all facets of municipal planning and decision-making 

	 Cross-Sector Strategies – Cultural Planning requires new partnerships or shared governance mechanisms (such as Cultural Roundtables) to support ongoing collaboration between the municipality and its community and business partners 
	 Cross-Sector Strategies – Cultural Planning requires new partnerships or shared governance mechanisms (such as Cultural Roundtables) to support ongoing collaboration between the municipality and its community and business partners 


	 Networks and Engagement – Cultural Planning involves strengthening networks across the cultural sector with comprehensive and ongoing strategies to support community engagement 
	 Networks and Engagement – Cultural Planning involves strengthening networks across the cultural sector with comprehensive and ongoing strategies to support community engagement 
	 Networks and Engagement – Cultural Planning involves strengthening networks across the cultural sector with comprehensive and ongoing strategies to support community engagement 


	Culture-led economic development 
	The municipal cultural planning process in the City of Kawartha Lakes comes at an opportune time. Many communities in Ontario are undergoing a profound shift in their economic base. It is a shift away from manufacturing, and other ‘traditional’ industries as the foundation of many local economies, and toward a creative economy driven by ideas, innovation, knowledge, collaboration and creativity. Communities that can identify and support elements of their creative economies – starting with cultural resources
	Creative economy opportunities are often thought to apply only to larger urban centres. However, considerable attention has been directed in recent years to the opportunities for smaller rural areas giving rise to the idea of the ‘creative rural economy.’  These opportunities relate to the growing number of small and medium-sized creative businesses responding to new consumer demands for original and local place-based products and services in the fields of food, wine, information technology, tourism, and ho
	Successful municipalities will be those that offer an appealing and attractive community, that are diverse and welcoming, that have interesting public spaces, that celebrate public art and urban design, and that understand linking these elements is the magnet to attract people and talent. Cultural assets contribute to the overall attractiveness and vitality of a community, which in turn increases its competitiveness. This connection was confirmed by research completed by the Martin Prosperity Institute at t
	2 Beautiful Places: The Role of Perceived Aesthetic Beauty in Community Satisfaction. Working Paper Series: Martin Prosperity Research. Prepared by: Richard Florida, University of Toronto, Charlotta Mellander, Jönköping International Business School, Kevin Stolarick, University of Toronto March 2009 
	2 Beautiful Places: The Role of Perceived Aesthetic Beauty in Community Satisfaction. Working Paper Series: Martin Prosperity Research. Prepared by: Richard Florida, University of Toronto, Charlotta Mellander, Jönköping International Business School, Kevin Stolarick, University of Toronto March 2009 

	the most significant factors alongside economic security, good schools and the capacity for social interaction. 
	In a presentation by Betsy Donald, Professor of Geography at Queen’s University given at the 2012 Economic Revitalization Conference hosted by the Monieson Centre, Professor Donald outlined the need for a new approach to policies and programs in rural economic development. Professor Donald spoke specifically about new approaches requiring a stronger integration of the arts and culture into the rural economy; she developed the notion of "the art of the rural". This includes crafting a unique regional identit
	The 10-year Cultural Master Plan for the City of Kawartha Lakes has produced a body of information and recommendations to support this new vision of economic development consistent with many of the principles and recommendations found in the City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development Mission. 
	The fundamental purpose identified for the Cultural Master Plan is: 
	To engage community residents, partners and stakeholders to identify the cultural assets that already exist, profile the cultural assets and develop a cultural plan that will help inform municipal decision- making around cultural development. 
	Specific objectives include: 
	 Implementing a process that engages the community broadly in identifying and profiling cultural assets as well as helping identify future cultural needs and opportunities 
	 Implementing a process that engages the community broadly in identifying and profiling cultural assets as well as helping identify future cultural needs and opportunities 
	 Implementing a process that engages the community broadly in identifying and profiling cultural assets as well as helping identify future cultural needs and opportunities 

	 Completing an inventory of cultural assets 
	 Completing an inventory of cultural assets 

	 Identifying the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges affecting cultural development in Kawartha Lakes 
	 Identifying the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges affecting cultural development in Kawartha Lakes 

	 Ensuring the effective integration of the Cultural Master Plan with key City strategies and missions 
	 Ensuring the effective integration of the Cultural Master Plan with key City strategies and missions 

	 Building capacity to integrate culture into ongoing Municipal planning and decision-making 
	 Building capacity to integrate culture into ongoing Municipal planning and decision-making 

	 Developing a strong implementation plan that will ensure the success of the project and deliver the desired economic and community outcomes 
	 Developing a strong implementation plan that will ensure the success of the project and deliver the desired economic and community outcomes 


	Methodology 
	In 2012, the Economic Development department of the City of Kawartha Lakes applied for and secured support from the Creative Communities Prosperity Fund (CCPF) of the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sports to undertake cultural asset mapping and to develop a Cultural Master Plan. 
	In the Fall of 2012, the Economic Development department retained consultants Millier Dickinson Blais, leaders in cultural planning across Ontario and nationally, to lead the process with an emphasis on building an inventory of cultural resources across the community, undertaking background research, and facilitating a community engagement process to seek the input of residents, cultural groups, business and community organizations to shape a shared vision and strategy for advancing cultural development in 
	The approach 
	Four main phases served as the foundation for the planning process. 
	 Project Initiation and Meetings – At the start of any planning process it is important to set out a shared understanding of expected outcomes and prepare a schedule of regular communications. As such, a Steering Committee was struck to oversee the planning process and a series of monthly calls put in place to provide continuous updates. 
	 Project Initiation and Meetings – At the start of any planning process it is important to set out a shared understanding of expected outcomes and prepare a schedule of regular communications. As such, a Steering Committee was struck to oversee the planning process and a series of monthly calls put in place to provide continuous updates. 
	 Project Initiation and Meetings – At the start of any planning process it is important to set out a shared understanding of expected outcomes and prepare a schedule of regular communications. As such, a Steering Committee was struck to oversee the planning process and a series of monthly calls put in place to provide continuous updates. 


	As part of the project initiation phase, a communications program was developed that set out key messages, Web page content, and media releases aimed at raising awareness and increasing community participation in the Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory as well as the development of the final Cultural Master Plan. 
	 Consolidating Baseline Cultural Resource Data: Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory – The first part of the Cultural Master Plan was to identify, research, and collect cultural assets across the community of Kawartha Lakes. As pioneers in leading cultural mapping tools and methodologies in Ontario, the consultants established a Cultural Resource Framework (described further in the next section) with the assistance of the project Steering Committee. 
	 Consolidating Baseline Cultural Resource Data: Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory – The first part of the Cultural Master Plan was to identify, research, and collect cultural assets across the community of Kawartha Lakes. As pioneers in leading cultural mapping tools and methodologies in Ontario, the consultants established a Cultural Resource Framework (described further in the next section) with the assistance of the project Steering Committee. 
	 Consolidating Baseline Cultural Resource Data: Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory – The first part of the Cultural Master Plan was to identify, research, and collect cultural assets across the community of Kawartha Lakes. As pioneers in leading cultural mapping tools and methodologies in Ontario, the consultants established a Cultural Resource Framework (described further in the next section) with the assistance of the project Steering Committee. 


	The cultural mapping process involved a phased approach building a baseline of cultural resources in Kawartha Lakes that involved the community through a series of three community forums. A summary of the mapping process and findings is set out in a final report that can be found in Appendix A – Cultural Mapping Inventory. 
	 Community Engagement - Community input and engagement is a critical component of any cultural planning process. Accordingly, the project team utilized a variety of community engagement tools to gain insight from residents and stakeholders from across Kawartha Lakes. These tools included a community-wide survey, community forums, stakeholder interviews, and focus group discussions. Appendix C – Community Engagement Summary provides a summary of community engagement findings. 
	 Community Engagement - Community input and engagement is a critical component of any cultural planning process. Accordingly, the project team utilized a variety of community engagement tools to gain insight from residents and stakeholders from across Kawartha Lakes. These tools included a community-wide survey, community forums, stakeholder interviews, and focus group discussions. Appendix C – Community Engagement Summary provides a summary of community engagement findings. 
	 Community Engagement - Community input and engagement is a critical component of any cultural planning process. Accordingly, the project team utilized a variety of community engagement tools to gain insight from residents and stakeholders from across Kawartha Lakes. These tools included a community-wide survey, community forums, stakeholder interviews, and focus group discussions. Appendix C – Community Engagement Summary provides a summary of community engagement findings. 

	 Drafting the Cultural Master Plan - The first step in the development of the Cultural Master Plan is to understand the broader municipal planning context within which the Cultural Master Plan is being developed. A scan of the existing municipal planning environment was undertaken and summarized in the next section of the report (The full scan report is available in Appendix B – Planning Framework Scan). This analysis is then brought together with findings from the cultural resource inventory and community
	 Drafting the Cultural Master Plan - The first step in the development of the Cultural Master Plan is to understand the broader municipal planning context within which the Cultural Master Plan is being developed. A scan of the existing municipal planning environment was undertaken and summarized in the next section of the report (The full scan report is available in Appendix B – Planning Framework Scan). This analysis is then brought together with findings from the cultural resource inventory and community


	  
	Current state 
	A strong base of community cultural assets 
	The first phase of the Cultural Master Plan was the completion of a Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory. By identifying and mapping the broad range of cultural assets present in the region, the Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory provides a solid base of knowledge and information to inform the development of the Cultural Master Plan. 
	There is a myth that communities lack information on cultural resources. The reality is that a great deal of information does exist but is collected in different ways by different agencies. The first step in developing a cultural mapping asset inventory is determining a consistent set of categories of cultural resources – known as a Cultural Resource Framework (CRF) - within which a wide range of existing information can be effectively consolidated. 
	A major source of the definition of cultural resources in the CRF is Statistics Canada’s Canadian Framework for Cultural Statistics3. Other assets are determined by categories of natural and cultural heritage resources defined by the Ontario Heritage Act and Ontario 
	3 http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/81-595-m/81-595-m2004021-eng.pdf 
	3 http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/81-595-m/81-595-m2004021-eng.pdf 

	Planning Act. The Canadian Framework for Cultural Statistics is not intended as a rigid set of categories applicable in all communities. Each municipality must interpret it and adapt it to their particular circumstances and needs. In Kawartha Lakes the CRF that guides the development of the Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory is illustrated in Figure 1. 
	Figure 1: Cultural resource framework and summary of mapping results 
	 
	Additional components and deliverables of the Cultural Mapping Asset Inventory were: 
	 The development of an initial baseline of cultural assets drawing on a wide range of existing data 
	 The development of an initial baseline of cultural assets drawing on a wide range of existing data 
	 The development of an initial baseline of cultural assets drawing on a wide range of existing data 

	 Review of this data by City of Kawartha Lakes staff and members of the Steering Committee 
	 Review of this data by City of Kawartha Lakes staff and members of the Steering Committee 

	 Three facilitated community forums to enable residents to identify additional cultural resources 
	 Three facilitated community forums to enable residents to identify additional cultural resources 

	 The creation of a final geocoded cultural asset database 
	 The creation of a final geocoded cultural asset database 

	 Preparation of a final report summarizing findings and making recommendations for sustaining cultural mapping in Kawartha Lakes over time including options for the creation of an optimal cultural mapping portal compatible with current City technologies and staff capacities (Appendix A) 
	 Preparation of a final report summarizing findings and making recommendations for sustaining cultural mapping in Kawartha Lakes over time including options for the creation of an optimal cultural mapping portal compatible with current City technologies and staff capacities (Appendix A) 


	Existing planning context 
	A first step in the development of the Cultural Master Plan was defining the municipal planning context. The following plans and strategies were examined. 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 

	 Growth Management Strategy and Municipal Master Plan Project (2011) 
	 Growth Management Strategy and Municipal Master Plan Project (2011) 

	 Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan (2010) 
	 Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan (2010) 

	 Premier Ranked Tourism Destination Report (2008) 
	 Premier Ranked Tourism Destination Report (2008) 

	 Heritage Master Plan (2011) 
	 Heritage Master Plan (2011) 

	 Economic Development Mission (2007) 
	 Economic Development Mission (2007) 

	 Community Vision 2002-2012 (2002) 
	 Community Vision 2002-2012 (2002) 

	 Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan (2004) 
	 Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan (2004) 

	 Trails Master Plan (2006) 
	 Trails Master Plan (2006) 

	 Public Library Strategic Plan (2008) 
	 Public Library Strategic Plan (2008) 


	A summary of relevant themes from each document is set out in Appendix B. The following major themes emerge from this review. 
	Kawartha Lakes’ changing demographics 
	In 2006, the median age of Kawartha Lakes population was 45.1 years old, which is significantly higher than the province’s median age of 39 years for the same time period. Results from the recent census suggest that this trend is continuing as the median age of the population increased to 48.4 in 2011 (a 7.3% increase from 2006). Concern for this trend was being raised by the City as early as 2002. In its Community Vision 2002-2012, Kawartha Lakes noted that while an increase in seniors offered an opportuni
	Support for the creative rural economy 
	The City has also recognized the importance of its agricultural heritage and culture to achieving broader economic prosperity in the community. The City’s Agricultural Action Plan which was completed in 2010 acknowledges the strong economic contribution that agriculture and agri-business operations bring to Kawartha Lakes. The plan includes recommendations that are supportive of the creative rural economy including integrating cultural resources with agricultural assets and activities including agri-tourism
	Nurturing a shared culture of tourism 
	The City’s Strategic Tourism Plan identifies five strategic priorities for advancing tourism development in Kawartha Lakes. One of these priorities is to “nurture a shared culture of tourism throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes” by building support and understanding of tourism opportunities among municipal politicians and staff, tourism operators and the general public. The Strategic Tourism Plan sets out actions to actively inform, educate, and engage municipal politicians, operators and the general publi
	Protecting cultural (and natural) heritage resources 
	Several of the City’s strategic planning documents have noted that heritage is a prime sector for economic development both in terms of contributing to the region’s overall quality of life and tourism dollars. The Municipality’s Official Plan contains policies showcasing its commitment to managing its heritage resources. This commitment was reinforced by the completion of the City’s Heritage Master Plan which articulates a vision for heritage resources as an economic development driver through the developme
	The community’s voice 
	Community input and engagement is a critical component to any cultural planning process. Accordingly, the project team utilized a variety of community engagement tools to gain insight from citizens and stakeholders across the community. 
	In order to engage a wide variety of individuals in the community (particularly those that might not be inclined to attend community meetings) a Community-wide Survey was developed. In total, over 100 people completed the survey. Based on the consultants’ experience in other communities this represents a very strong response rate for a community the size of Kawartha Lakes. The survey explored community opinions on cultural participation, cultural programs, cultural facilities, challenges in participation, o
	Three Community Forums were held in different locations across the city that enabled roundtable discussions on cultural planning and development in Kawartha Lakes. More than 40 people provided input on the strategic direction of the Cultural Master Plan and the steps necessary to support cultural development in Kawartha Lakes. 
	In addition, more than 25 individuals participated in one-on-one interviews. This included members of Municipal Council, Municipal Staff, key representatives from the cultural and tourism sector, along with local businesses and community interests. 
	Rounding off the community engagement process were Focus Groups that engaged individuals on three topics: cultural sector development, tourism and young professionals. 
	A summary of each component of the community engagement process is set out in Appendix C – Community Engagement Summary. 
	Ideas and themes that emerged from the consultation have been synthesized into a series of community Values, Aspirations, and Needs (illustrated on the next pages) that informed the development of the Cultural Master Plan. 
	Values 
	 Community spirit, civic pride, and volunteerism 
	 Community spirit, civic pride, and volunteerism 
	 Community spirit, civic pride, and volunteerism 

	 Respect for the community’s cultural, natural and agricultural heritage 
	 Respect for the community’s cultural, natural and agricultural heritage 

	 A rich variety of cultural opportunities including museums, theatres, galleries, and music performances 
	 A rich variety of cultural opportunities including museums, theatres, galleries, and music performances 

	 Respect for the creativity and talent of local artists and artisans 
	 Respect for the creativity and talent of local artists and artisans 


	 A “community of communities” – acknowledging the unique identities of individual communities while valuing the shared identity of the city as a whole 
	 A “community of communities” – acknowledging the unique identities of individual communities while valuing the shared identity of the city as a whole 
	 A “community of communities” – acknowledging the unique identities of individual communities while valuing the shared identity of the city as a whole 


	Aspirations 
	 A shared identity associated with innovation, the creative economy, and life balance 
	 A shared identity associated with innovation, the creative economy, and life balance 
	 A shared identity associated with innovation, the creative economy, and life balance 

	 A cohesive and collaborative cultural sector 
	 A cohesive and collaborative cultural sector 

	 Wide community appreciation of the breadth and depth of cultural resources and activities across the municipality 
	 Wide community appreciation of the breadth and depth of cultural resources and activities across the municipality 

	 Greater appreciation and support for cultural development and its contribution to economic community development 
	 Greater appreciation and support for cultural development and its contribution to economic community development 

	 Attract and retain talented youth in the community 
	 Attract and retain talented youth in the community 

	 Increased cultural diversity 
	 Increased cultural diversity 

	 Expanded awareness of fundamental economic change in the community and the importance of growing all aspects of the creative economy 
	 Expanded awareness of fundamental economic change in the community and the importance of growing all aspects of the creative economy 

	 Broadened cultural and entertainment opportunities as a magnet for youth and young families 
	 Broadened cultural and entertainment opportunities as a magnet for youth and young families 


	Needs 
	 A shared vision and clear direction for cultural development across the municipality 
	 A shared vision and clear direction for cultural development across the municipality 
	 A shared vision and clear direction for cultural development across the municipality 

	 Greater community-wide appreciation of the economic importance of culture 
	 Greater community-wide appreciation of the economic importance of culture 

	 Creation of a business model that encourages networking and collaboration among cultural groups 
	 Creation of a business model that encourages networking and collaboration among cultural groups 

	 Strong collaboration between the municipality and business and community partners 
	 Strong collaboration between the municipality and business and community partners 

	 Collaborative marketing and promotion of cultural resources and activities across the municipality 
	 Collaborative marketing and promotion of cultural resources and activities across the municipality 


	 Strategies to strengthen, sustain and evolve festival and event programming 
	 Strategies to strengthen, sustain and evolve festival and event programming 
	 Strategies to strengthen, sustain and evolve festival and event programming 

	 Enhanced youth engagement and cultural participation 
	 Enhanced youth engagement and cultural participation 

	 Strategy for sustaining and strengthening volunteerism 
	 Strategy for sustaining and strengthening volunteerism 

	 Creation of an environment where creative cultural enterprises can thrive 
	 Creation of an environment where creative cultural enterprises can thrive 

	 Strengthened connections among tourism, agricultural and cultural sectors 
	 Strengthened connections among tourism, agricultural and cultural sectors 

	 Continued Municipal support for cultural development 
	 Continued Municipal support for cultural development 

	 Strategies for growing Kawartha Lakes’ strong music industry 
	 Strategies for growing Kawartha Lakes’ strong music industry 


	  
	Kawartha Lakes’ Cultural Master Plan 
	Vision 
	Drawing on all sources of input to the planning process the City of Kawartha Lakes embraces the following vision for the Cultural Master Plan. 
	Celebrating and supporting the community of Kawartha Lakes’ natural and unique cultural resources to promote a vibrant cultural identity and shared prosperity. 
	Guiding assumptions 
	In pursuing this Vision, the Council of the City of Kawartha Lakes embraces the following. 
	 We see creativity and culture as increasingly important drivers in growing and diversifying the economy 
	 We see creativity and culture as increasingly important drivers in growing and diversifying the economy 
	 We see creativity and culture as increasingly important drivers in growing and diversifying the economy 

	 We see volunteers as fundamental to the cultural life of our community and a symbol of civic pride and commitment 
	 We see volunteers as fundamental to the cultural life of our community and a symbol of civic pride and commitment 

	 We see our combined natural and cultural environments as key to the quality of place that attracts people and investment 
	 We see our combined natural and cultural environments as key to the quality of place that attracts people and investment 

	 We see the growing cultural diversity of our community as a source of vitality and value the rich history and culture of Aboriginal communities 
	 We see the growing cultural diversity of our community as a source of vitality and value the rich history and culture of Aboriginal communities 

	 We see artists and creators as essential sources of new ideas, innovation and technologies important to our future 
	 We see artists and creators as essential sources of new ideas, innovation and technologies important to our future 

	 We see our history and culture as a source of identity for individual communities and the city as a whole 
	 We see our history and culture as a source of identity for individual communities and the city as a whole 

	 We see our cultural assets as essential to building vibrant downtowns that are the social and economic hubs of our communities 
	 We see our cultural assets as essential to building vibrant downtowns that are the social and economic hubs of our communities 

	 We see a community in which cultural programs and activities are accessible to all residents through all phases of life 
	 We see a community in which cultural programs and activities are accessible to all residents through all phases of life 


	 We see a municipality that integrates culture into all aspects of planning and decision-making 
	 We see a municipality that integrates culture into all aspects of planning and decision-making 
	 We see a municipality that integrates culture into all aspects of planning and decision-making 

	 We see a municipality that values and supports strong cultural organizations working together toward shared goals 
	 We see a municipality that values and supports strong cultural organizations working together toward shared goals 


	Strategic directions and 10-year action agenda 
	The Cultural Master Plan is built on five high-level Strategic Directions that anchor and set a context for a range of Recommended Actions to be implemented over a 10-year period. The Cultural Master Plan should support and be aligned with a range of complementary programs and initiatives already being implemented by the City of Kawartha Lakes. The Cultural Master Plan should also not be considered a finished document. Rather, it should be viewed as a thoughtful starting point based on an assessment of wher
	A detailed Implementation Plan follows in the next section of the Cultural Master Plan. There is no expectation that progress will be made on many recommendations immediately. However, there has been a prioritization of Actions to reflect a logical sequence of activities, beginning with a number of foundational initiatives that will build the capacity of the City and its business and community partners to successfully implement many subsequent Actions. The proposed Implementation Plan sets out timelines, in
	Finally, multiculturalism emerged as a theme throughout the development of the Cultural Master Plan. It is mentioned in this report and more importantly, is the subject of separate Economic Development initiative that will be informed by this Plan, among others. 
	Strategic direction 1: Define municipal role and partnerships 
	 Adopt an integrated Municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 
	 Adopt an integrated Municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 
	 Adopt an integrated Municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 

	 Promote the Plan widely across the municipality 
	 Promote the Plan widely across the municipality 


	 Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 
	 Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 
	 Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 

	 Explore the establishment of a sector driven shared governance model to support cultural development 
	 Explore the establishment of a sector driven shared governance model to support cultural development 

	 Consider the best model for a service organization supporting cultural development 
	 Consider the best model for a service organization supporting cultural development 

	 Host a Cultural Summit 
	 Host a Cultural Summit 


	Strategic direction 2: Strengthen connections between culture and economic development 
	 Undertake an economic analysis of cultural sector 
	 Undertake an economic analysis of cultural sector 
	 Undertake an economic analysis of cultural sector 

	 Create an environment that attracts creative and cultural industries 
	 Create an environment that attracts creative and cultural industries 

	 Develop a culinary experience unique to Kawartha Lakes 
	 Develop a culinary experience unique to Kawartha Lakes 

	 Undertake a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 
	 Undertake a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 

	 Support and grow start-up enterprises in underutilized downtown spaces 
	 Support and grow start-up enterprises in underutilized downtown spaces 

	 Continue to strengthen festivals and events 
	 Continue to strengthen festivals and events 


	Strategic direction 3: Build cultural sector capacity and sustainability 
	 Address volunteer challenges 
	 Address volunteer challenges 
	 Address volunteer challenges 

	 Implementation of artsVest funding 
	 Implementation of artsVest funding 

	 Recognize and support the linkage between libraries, archives and museums through the creation of a Kawartha Lakes network 
	 Recognize and support the linkage between libraries, archives and museums through the creation of a Kawartha Lakes network 

	 Undertake a comprehensive inventory of cultural spaces and facilities to identify gaps and/or needs 
	 Undertake a comprehensive inventory of cultural spaces and facilities to identify gaps and/or needs 

	 Leverage interactive cultural mapping tools and portals 
	 Leverage interactive cultural mapping tools and portals 


	Strategic direction 4: Strengthen cultural promotion and marketing 
	 Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and promotion 
	 Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and promotion 
	 Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and promotion 

	 Explore new and innovative channels to tell our story 
	 Explore new and innovative channels to tell our story 


	Strategic direction 5: Engage and retain youth 
	 Ensure youth representation in a shared governance model 
	 Ensure youth representation in a shared governance model 
	 Ensure youth representation in a shared governance model 

	 Engage school boards at the primary and secondary levels to develop youth leadership and participation in cultural development 
	 Engage school boards at the primary and secondary levels to develop youth leadership and participation in cultural development 


	Strategic direction 1: Define municipal role and partnerships 
	Throughout the community engagement process, the City was praised for the leadership role it had played in launching the Cultural Master Plan. However, there was also a call for the City to broaden its role in cultural development through: fuller integration of culture in planning and economic development decisions; extending its current efforts in facilitating communications and networking among cultural groups; strengthening business and community partnerships; and increasing investment from all sources i
	Adopt an integrated municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan identifies a series of guiding principles highly relevant to the Cultural Master Plan. Among the most relevant: 
	 Foster a vibrant community that takes pride in its heritage, culture and resources, embraces all members of the community and celebrates its strengths 
	 Foster a vibrant community that takes pride in its heritage, culture and resources, embraces all members of the community and celebrates its strengths 
	 Foster a vibrant community that takes pride in its heritage, culture and resources, embraces all members of the community and celebrates its strengths 

	 Encourage the conservation and enhancement of cultural heritage resources. Features of interest include buildings, structures and significant landscapes 
	 Encourage the conservation and enhancement of cultural heritage resources. Features of interest include buildings, structures and significant landscapes 

	 Raise public awareness and celebrate the history of the community 
	 Raise public awareness and celebrate the history of the community 

	 Support a healthy and productive agricultural industry as an important element to the city’s heritage, identity and its economic base 
	 Support a healthy and productive agricultural industry as an important element to the city’s heritage, identity and its economic base 

	 Promote and enhance the tourism opportunities within the city 
	 Promote and enhance the tourism opportunities within the city 


	 Promote the development of new businesses and economic activities that are not currently available in the community and encourage the expansion of existing businesses 
	 Promote the development of new businesses and economic activities that are not currently available in the community and encourage the expansion of existing businesses 
	 Promote the development of new businesses and economic activities that are not currently available in the community and encourage the expansion of existing businesses 

	 Promote the development of the city as a cultural, multi-functional community and encourage the use of cultural resources in tourist facilities. Concentrate forms of economic activity into nodes of interest, specifically highlighting the arts community and the city’s significant cultural heritage attributes 
	 Promote the development of the city as a cultural, multi-functional community and encourage the use of cultural resources in tourist facilities. Concentrate forms of economic activity into nodes of interest, specifically highlighting the arts community and the city’s significant cultural heritage attributes 


	These principles require the City to embrace an integrated mandate and set of roles in support of cultural development. 
	Mandate: 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes will provide leadership and support to advance cultural development for economic and broader community benefit 
	Roles: 
	In support of this mandate, the City will assume responsibilities in the following four areas: 
	 Planning and Policy – Developing municipal policies and plans in support of cultural development. 
	 Planning and Policy – Developing municipal policies and plans in support of cultural development. 
	 Planning and Policy – Developing municipal policies and plans in support of cultural development. 

	 Investment and Resource Development – Increasing resources available to advance cultural development from all sources including other levels of government, local business and sponsorship opportunities. 
	 Investment and Resource Development – Increasing resources available to advance cultural development from all sources including other levels of government, local business and sponsorship opportunities. 

	 Facilitation and Capacity Building – Helping to build a vital and sustainable cultural sector through supporting and facilitating enhanced communication and collaboration among cultural groups and activities. 
	 Facilitation and Capacity Building – Helping to build a vital and sustainable cultural sector through supporting and facilitating enhanced communication and collaboration among cultural groups and activities. 

	 Program Delivery – Supporting the delivery of cultural programs and activities in collaboration with cultural, business and community partners. 
	 Program Delivery – Supporting the delivery of cultural programs and activities in collaboration with cultural, business and community partners. 


	It is recommended Council formally endorse this mandate and set of roles to guide the City of Kawartha Lakes’ support for cultural development. 
	Promote the Plan widely across the municipality 
	A first priority for the City is to raise awareness of the Cultural Master Plan across the region, including findings from the Cultural Mapping Inventory. An important target audience should be those community members that participated in the community engagement process but communication should reach out as widely as possible through a range of communications channels. A strong message in this communications program should be to emphasize that while the Cultural Master Plan acknowledges and respects the un
	Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 
	Currently, responsibility for culture is divided between the Parks, Recreation and Culture Department, and the Economic Development. In addition, both the Planning Department and Clerks Department play a role in support of heritage conservation. Economic Development played a leadership role in securing funding and launching the Cultural Master Plan and supported the establishment of the Arts and Culture Committee, a significant step forward in better connecting and coordinating cultural groups and activitie
	Consideration should be given to consolidating responsibility for culture in one department. Given the strong emphasis in the Cultural Master Plan on opportunities to leverage cultural resources to grow the economy in Kawartha Lakes, serious consideration should be given to assigning this role and the resources necessary to Economic Development. The Heritage Master Plan also called for a rationalization of responsibilities, and drew attention to the economic importance of the conservation and better promoti
	Cultural planning and development will always require strong cross-departmental coordination and collaboration. However, there is an advantage to assigning primary coordinating responsibility to one department. The City of Kawartha Lakes should consider assigning the Department of Economic Development primary responsibility for cultural development. 
	Explore the establishment of a sector driven shared governance model to support cultural development 
	Cultural plans cannot be implemented in municipalities without mechanisms to build partnerships, mobilize and coordinate resources and provide a unified voice in support of cultural development. In many Ontario municipalities, Cultural Roundtables (CRTs) have been established as shared governance models to mobilize support and resources. CRTs are cross-sector leadership groups operating at arm’s length from the municipality, but with municipal participation as a partner. The primary purpose and focus of CRT
	In the Municipality of Chatham-Kent, an innovative variation of a CRT was established. Chatham-Kent bears many similarities to Kawartha Lakes. Both are amalgamated single-tiered municipalities covering large geographies. Many years after amalgamation, many residents still feel a primary loyalty and affiliation with their immediate communities rather than the municipality-as-a-whole. In Chatham-Kent, sector representation on the CRT was complemented with regional representatives. Rather than adhering to pre-
	A community meeting or gathering should be convened to explore the potential for a sector driven shared governance model for Kawartha Lakes. 
	Consider the best model for a service organization supporting cultural development 
	A major step forward for the City of Kawartha Lakes has been the establishment of the Arts and Culture Committee (ACC) to support enhanced communication and collaboration among cultural groups and activities across the city. The Economic Development department must be acknowledged for its leadership in establishing this group. 
	For many years there has been discussion as well as a number of attempts to establish a Community Arts Council. Such a step was a recommendation made in the Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan in 2004. However, the call in the Strategic Plan was not limited to a Community Arts Council but for the most appropriate and effective mechanism to provide support services to the arts and wider cultural community in Kawartha Lakes. 
	There are many strong arguments to be made in favor of establishing a Community Arts Council to serve this function, including the potential for operating grant support from the Ontario Arts Council after two years of active programming. However, a weakness that encumbers some Community Arts Councils is that the focus remains on arts groups and activities rather than engaging and building networks across the full spectrum of arts, heritage and cultural groups and activities in a community. A central premise
	The service organization function of a Community Arts Council or equivalent should not be confused with the broader shared governance function described earlier. While collaboration between the two groups would be essential, their mandates are fundamentally different. 
	The Arts and Culture Committee should facilitate a community-wide discussion regarding the best cultural service organization model to support cultural development in Kawartha Lakes. 
	Host a cultural summit 
	A Cultural Summit is designed to bring together a wide range of stakeholders and community members. It can serve as an effective means of continuing the conversations and community engagement undertaken in the development of the Cultural Master Plan. The event is an opportunity to report on progress made in implementing the Cultural Master Plan, and engaging the community in ‘opportunity citing’ about new issues or opportunities. The event can have a fresh format each time – for example featuring local arti
	Once a determination of the best partnership model for Kawartha Lakes is determined, the group working with City staff should determine timing for the first Kawartha Lakes Cultural Summit. 
	Strategic direction 2: Strengthen connections between culture and economic development 
	A strong message to emerge from the community engagement process was that the economic importance of cultural resources is not widely appreciated inside the Municipality or across the community. The most powerful lever for changing mindsets about culture as a priority in municipalities is communicating and demonstrating its economic importance. 
	Undertake an economic analysis of the cultural sector 
	In order to gain a better understanding of the range of creative cultural industries and occupations in Kawartha Lakes, including strengths that could differentiate it from neighbouring municipalities, an economic analysis of creative cultural sector should be undertaken. Data to undertake this analysis is available through Statistics Canada drawing on several sources, including business pattern data. 2011 Census data will be available in June 2013. 
	Research and community engagement pointed to the strength of the music industry in Kawartha Lakes. Being able to statistically quantify the size of the sector will add legitimacy to strategies and investments to grow the industry. 
	Terms of reference for an economic analysis of the cultural sector should be developed and funding sought to retain consulting support to undertake the analysis. 
	Create an environment that attracts creative and cultural industries 
	One of the focus groups during the community engagement process brought together a group of young and creative professionals; Discussion took place over challenges that both young and creative professionals face in the community of Kawartha Lakes. The following recommendation came as a result of this discussion. 
	Develop a strategy that weaves young and creative professionals into the fabric of the community: 
	A message heard during the consultation process was that many non-profit cultural groups in in the community were finding it challenging to recruit new volunteers, particularly volunteers interested in assuming governance responsibilities by joining the boards of directors for these organizations. Current board members for these organizations have provided leadership over many years but many are considering retirement from these boards. There is a need and an opportunity to actively recruit youth and young 
	Support young professionals in growing creative enterprises: 
	Another component of a strategy to weave young and creative professionals into the fabric of the communities is the continuation of the Kawartha Young Professionals Network supported by the Kawartha Lakes Small Business Entrepreneurship Centre. The Network serves a networking opportunity for young professionals often working in small enterprises in the creative cultural industries to support the growth and development of this growing part of the economy in Kawartha Lakes. 
	Develop a culinary experience unique to Kawartha Lakes 
	A number of municipalities in Ontario have developed integrated food and wine trails as a year-round marketing strategy that have proven effective in promoting agri-businesses, agri-tourism and local food strategies. Among many examples, one successful model has been implemented in Prince Edward County called the Taste Trail.4 Launching a similar unique culinary initiative in Kawartha Lakes would build on and extend the City’s current Kawartha Country Wines initiative. The Taste Trail in Prince Edward Count
	4 http://tastetrail.ca 
	4 http://tastetrail.ca 

	would also help build a shared sense of common purpose and opportunity that remains one of the most serious barriers to economic development. 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes, working with industry and business partners should examine the best practices in other municipalities to define a strategy best suited to its needs. A Working Group of the cultural governance body could again be a mechanism for examining feasibility and costing for such an initiative. 
	Undertake a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 
	The presence of a strong music scene and industry in Kawartha Lakes was repeatedly identified during the community engagement process. Consultations also revealed two barriers to the growth and development of the industry. One is the absence of a sufficient range of venues for live music. The Academy Theatre is appropriate for some groups, but the need was expressed for smaller scale performance space such as combined bar/performance venues. The second barrier identified was the lack of a coordinating entit
	In considering strategies and resources to grow the local music industries, the City of Kawartha Lakes plans to conduct a SWOT analysis of the local music industry in 2013. Once the SWOT analysis is complete, the City of Kawartha Lakes should investigate the Live Music Strategy initiative recently launched by the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport. The goal is to strengthen the province's position as a global leader for live music. Working together with music industry partners, the Ontario Media Develop
	 Promote Ontario's live music sector to boost concert attendance, visitor spending and economic impact 
	 Promote Ontario's live music sector to boost concert attendance, visitor spending and economic impact 
	 Promote Ontario's live music sector to boost concert attendance, visitor spending and economic impact 

	 Develop a coordinated live music marketing and promotions plan 
	 Develop a coordinated live music marketing and promotions plan 

	 Leverage existing resources 
	 Leverage existing resources 

	 Create opportunities to promote music through measures such as new online resources 
	 Create opportunities to promote music through measures such as new online resources 


	 Position Ontario as a premier global destination for live music and music tourism through the province's international marketing initiatives 
	 Position Ontario as a premier global destination for live music and music tourism through the province's international marketing initiatives 
	 Position Ontario as a premier global destination for live music and music tourism through the province's international marketing initiatives 


	Working through the Regional Advisor for the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport, the City should learn more about the Strategy and how its goals and initiatives could help grow this important creative cultural industry in Kawartha Lakes. 
	Support and grow start-up enterprises in underutilized downtown spaces 
	The main streets of smaller villages and communities across the province are suffering decline due to a range of factors including rural depopulation and the impact of big box stores drawing people out of these downtown areas. Addressing issues of empty or underutilized stores and buildings on main streets is an increasingly serious problem for many communities. 
	There is an opportunity to help address these challenges while also expanding creative enterprises in the municipality. One of the biggest challenges facing individual artists or artisans and creative cultural enterprises is the availability of affordable space. Currently, several business owners in Kawartha Lakes are providing artists coop/ consignment space particularly in the downtown cores. Work is already underway in the community in advancing this agenda that could be built upon and expanded. 
	A related and potentially complementary program is the Summer Company Program launched by the Ontario Ministry of Economic Development, Trade and Employment and operated in Kawartha Lakes by the Kawartha Lakes Small Business Entrepreneurship Centre. Here a small amount of seed capital is provided to entrepreneurs with a strong business plan. Business mentors are provided to provide advice and guidance in implementing the business plans. Those enterprises that demonstrate success after the summer are eligibl
	Continue to strengthen festivals and events 
	The community survey confirmed the high level of participation in community festivals across the city. The cultural mapping process also revealed a tremendous breadth and 
	diversity of festivals in local communities. However, consultations identified a range of challenges and needs related to strengthening festivals and events. 
	 Many events rely on a dedicated group of volunteers; many are led by individuals who have played key leadership roles for many years. While celebrating their dedication, concerns were expressed about the challenge of recruiting a new generation of volunteers to replace these individuals when they retire. There was also a need expressed for new ideas to ‘refresh’ and grow some events to reach out to new audiences 
	 Many events rely on a dedicated group of volunteers; many are led by individuals who have played key leadership roles for many years. While celebrating their dedication, concerns were expressed about the challenge of recruiting a new generation of volunteers to replace these individuals when they retire. There was also a need expressed for new ideas to ‘refresh’ and grow some events to reach out to new audiences 
	 Many events rely on a dedicated group of volunteers; many are led by individuals who have played key leadership roles for many years. While celebrating their dedication, concerns were expressed about the challenge of recruiting a new generation of volunteers to replace these individuals when they retire. There was also a need expressed for new ideas to ‘refresh’ and grow some events to reach out to new audiences 

	 The need to strengthen marketing and promotion – suggestions here included the creation of a unified festivals’ brand and marketing strategy promoting festivals year-round and stronger cross-promotion of events 
	 The need to strengthen marketing and promotion – suggestions here included the creation of a unified festivals’ brand and marketing strategy promoting festivals year-round and stronger cross-promotion of events 

	 The need for training and support 
	 The need for training and support 

	 Potential advantages to be gained by distinguishing different types of events in order to focus investment in festival development (i.e., Tourism Events – those that already attract sizeable numbers of attendees, a significant portion of which from outside the community; Growing and Emerging Events – those with the potential to grow into Tourism Events; and Community-based Events – those that are primarily community focused with limited tourism potential) 
	 Potential advantages to be gained by distinguishing different types of events in order to focus investment in festival development (i.e., Tourism Events – those that already attract sizeable numbers of attendees, a significant portion of which from outside the community; Growing and Emerging Events – those with the potential to grow into Tourism Events; and Community-based Events – those that are primarily community focused with limited tourism potential) 

	 The need to develop a proactive recruitment strategy for the next generation of volunteers 
	 The need to develop a proactive recruitment strategy for the next generation of volunteers 

	 The potential advantages of establishing a new ‘signature festivals’ for Kawartha Lakes that would contribute to building and communicating a vibrant and contemporary cultural brand for the municipality 
	 The potential advantages of establishing a new ‘signature festivals’ for Kawartha Lakes that would contribute to building and communicating a vibrant and contemporary cultural brand for the municipality 

	 Developing a reinvestment strategy in which a portion of revenues from events are used to support stronger marketing and promotion of all events, and the potential creation of new events 
	 Developing a reinvestment strategy in which a portion of revenues from events are used to support stronger marketing and promotion of all events, and the potential creation of new events 


	The City plans to reactivate its Special Events Task Force to manage the coordination and growth of existing events, and to explore new opportunities including sports tourism and events. In continuing to strengthen festival and events the Task Force could consider retaining the services of a consultant for the development of a Festivals and Events Strategy that can address some of the challenges that are beyond the Task 
	Force’s capabilities. Best practices in Ontario and elsewhere in Canada should be examined as models. One of the most successful Festivals and Events Strategies in Ontario was developed by the City of Burlington in 2010. 
	Strategic direction 3: Build cultural sector capacity and sustainability 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes is home to a diverse range of cultural organizations and activities. However, like most municipalities, this cultural sector is fragmented and suffers from a lack of collaboration that could strengthen individual organizations and the sector as a whole. In Kawartha Lakes this fragmentation takes two forms. The first is geographic with cultural groups in different parts of the city not communicating and collaborating as much as they might. The second type of fragmentation occurs am
	Address volunteer challenges 
	Volunteers are essential to the health and vitality of cultural organizations and activities across the city. However, the volunteer challenges noted above related to festivals and events are part of a larger important agenda of sustaining and growing a base of volunteers. Some organizations expressed the challenge they face in recruiting younger volunteers who, while willing to help with specific events, are reluctant to assume leadership positions on boards or organizing committees. Another issue raised r
	Implementation of artsVest funding 
	Advancing cultural development in the City of Kawartha Lakes will require the combined efforts and resources of the municipality and the business community. On April 19, 2013, Business for the Arts has selected Kawartha Lakes as an artsVest™ community and is providing $54,500 for matching incentive grants and for sponsorship training through the program. This highly successful program is operated by Business for the Arts with funding from the Ontario Trillium Foundation, the Government of Ontario and the bu
	sponsorship training program designed to stimulate business investment in arts and culture. Arts and culture organizations in Kawartha Lakes will now receive sponsorship training on securing private sector support and will be encouraged to apply for a matching incentive grant that will initiate new partnerships from  the local business community. 
	Recognize and support the linkage between libraries, archives and museums through the creation of a Kawartha Lakes network 
	A growing trend is in the cultural sector internationally is closer affiliation and collaboration among these three types of organizations. The consolidation of the National Library and National Archives in Ottawa several years ago was one indication of this trend. In the United Kingdom, separate national associations for libraries, archives and museums have been consolidated in the Museums, Libraries and Archives Council. 
	Each of these institutions have mandates related to collecting, maintaining/preserving and making accessible a wide range of cultural collections (artefacts, archival materials, books and other print-based resources). All require collections management and conservation systems and capacities. The City of Kawartha Lakes enjoys a strong network of public libraries that serve as community and cultural centres across the city. The city enjoys a range of museums focusing on many aspects of the region’s history. 
	To address a range of shared needs and opportunities, consideration should be given to establishing a City of Kawartha Lakes Libraries, Archives and Museums Network. 
	Undertake a comprehensive inventory of cultural spaces and facilities to identify gaps and or needs 
	Input throughout the community engagement process pointed to the need for new cultural spaces and facilities in Kawartha Lakes. Identified needs included expanded exhibition and performing arts facilities, shared meeting and administrative space for individual artists and small cultural groups, among others. 
	Prior to consideration being given to any new facilities, a comprehensive audit of existing cultural spaces and facilities in Kawartha Lakes should be undertaken. Such an audit would examine current spaces in the community already being used to support 
	cultural activities, including churches, schools, libraries and recreation facilities. The resulting inventory could be made publicly accessible to increase awareness of potential space for cultural programs or activities that might otherwise miss. The audit will also help to identify gaps in cultural spaces and facilities on a more systematic and rigorous basis prior to considering new facilities. The audit can also build upon the work completed in Appendix A – Cultural Mapping Inventory of this Cultural M
	One message related to facilities emerging from the community engagement process was the underutilization of the Fair Grounds as a performance venue. Many in the community, it was observed, believe that use of the venue is restricted to the Agricultural Society. Conditional to current zoning permissions, the Fair Grounds can act as an additional venue for outdoor cultural events such as the successful Indie Music Festival that has happened in the past. 
	Leverage interactive cultural mapping tools and portals 
	Appendix A to the Cultural Master Plan is the final Cultural Mapping Inventory Report. In addition to describing the mapping process and findings, the report sets out recommendations related to sustaining and extending cultural mapping in Kawartha Lakes. One part of these recommendations addresses options for the creation of interactive GIS-based cultural maps and portals. In some municipalities these interactive maps are operated internally leveraging existing municipal GIS infrastructure. In others, exter
	cultural and heritage resources in a community or region. Mobile applications for cultural maps are also increasingly being deployed. An example of the larger cultural portal idea can be found in the Ottawa Cultural Map5. 
	5 http://www.ottawavalleyculture.ca 
	5 http://www.ottawavalleyculture.ca 

	The City of Kawartha Lakes should examine a range of mapping applications and strategies to determine the one best suited to its needs. 
	Strategic direction 4: Strengthen cultural promotion and marketing 
	The Kawartha Lakes area is home to a tremendously rich and diverse array of cultural resources and activities. However, the number one barrier to greater participation in 
	local cultural activities identified by residents in the community survey is lack of information. The City has made efforts to address this need through a variety of channels and initiatives including the Explore Kawartha Lakes Web site and community calendar in addition to a range of print-based maps and materials. Several cultural organizations during the consultation process also praised the City for its help in distributing brochures to locations across the city. Despite these efforts, there is a need f
	Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and promotion 
	There was a strong call for the expansion of strategic and collaborative efforts related to cultural marketing and promotion aimed at increasing attendance at local events and activities, as well as growing tourism in the municipality. The City of Kawartha Lakes should continue to build on its current work related to cultural marketing and promotion but also identify new opportunities to work strategically and collaboratively to strengthen and expand marketing and promotion. Currently in the works, the City
	Explore new and innovative channels to tell our story 
	Stories have been called the 'DNA of culture’. Every community has a rich array of stories to tell that express its unique identity. The Heritage Master Plan acknowledged the importance of intangible heritage resources including community stories and traditions, but focused largely on tangible cultural heritage resources – built heritage, heritage districts, archaeology, and cultural landscapes. The Cultural Master Plan expands the story by acknowledging the importance of cultural enterprises and organizati
	 Launching a storytelling program 
	 Launching a storytelling program 
	 Launching a storytelling program 


	 Inviting the community to contribute and compile important stories using simple tools such as Survey Monkey 
	 Inviting the community to contribute and compile important stories using simple tools such as Survey Monkey 
	 Inviting the community to contribute and compile important stories using simple tools such as Survey Monkey 

	 Add a storytelling component to one or more existing festivals or events 
	 Add a storytelling component to one or more existing festivals or events 

	 Convening an annual storytelling festival 
	 Convening an annual storytelling festival 

	 Launching a Regional [murmur] project6 
	 Launching a Regional [murmur] project6 

	 Social Media and other online crowdsourcing sites 
	 Social Media and other online crowdsourcing sites 

	 Geocaching 
	 Geocaching 


	6 http://murmurtoronto.ca 
	6 http://murmurtoronto.ca 

	Identifying and sharing stories with themes that span all parts of the municipality can also serve to build a stronger shared identity in the City of Kawartha Lakes. Support for professional storytellers and storytelling is being supported by funding bodies such as the Ontario Arts Council and The Canadian Council for the Arts. There is also a growing network of professional storytellers that could be engaged to participate in an annual festival or special event. Stories could be used to support cultural ma
	A challenge to the implementation of such technologies in Kawartha Lakes is the lack of broadband connectivity across the city. While connectivity challenges also impact cell phone coverage in parts of the city, wireless connectivity demands for telephones are considerably less than those required for more advanced technologies. 
	Strategic direction 5: Engage and retain youth 
	A simple and sobering message emerged from individuals participating in the young professionals’ focus group. In their view, youth grow up expecting to leave the community. In part this is a function of the shortage of viable employment opportunities. But it is also associated with a general feeling among youth that ‘nothing happens here, there is nothing to do.’ There was discussion of what participants spoke of as a ’18-35 year old vacuum’ in terms of cultural and entertainment opportunities. Yet two indi
	Ensure youth representation on the shared governance model 
	Youth must have a strong voice at the table in the shared governance model selected for Kawartha Lakes. Youth bring many fundamentally different ideas about ‘culture’ and cultural activity that must be respected and become part of the larger conversation about cultural development in Kawartha Lakes. 
	Engage school boards at the primary and secondary levels to develop youth leadership and participation in cultural development 
	The City, working with the cultural governance body should engage with school boards at both the primary and secondary level to examine opportunities to leverage cultural resources and opportunities to support youth engagement and retention. 
	One potential initiative is to establish a mentoring initiative that connects local youth with individual artists, young entrepreneurs and creative professionals. These apprenticeship programs can provide real opportunities to expose youth to potential career options and future employment possibilities, as well as fostering skills and leadership development. 
	Another potential initiative relates to the requirement that every student who begins secondary school must complete a minimum of 40 hours of community involvement activities as a requirement for an Ontario Secondary School Diploma. The purpose is to encourage students to develop awareness and understanding of civic responsibility and of the contribution that they can make to supporting and strengthening their communities. A number of institutions including the Lindsay Gallery have successfully tapped this 
	Monitoring 
	In 2011, the Municipal Cultural Planning Indicators & Performance Measures Guidebook was prepared by the Canadian Urban Institute. The purpose of the Guidebook was to provide a set of indicators and performance measures to assist Ontario municipalities undertaking municipal cultural plans in evaluating and 
	demonstrating benefits and outcomes in communities connected to the implementation of these plans. The report sets out a wide range of indicators and performance measures as well as a process to identify and implement effective monitoring and evaluation system for municipal cultural planning. 
	Six categories of indicators are provided addressing a range of community benefits or outcomes. 
	 Fostering Creativity 
	 Fostering Creativity 
	 Fostering Creativity 

	 Creating Wealth 
	 Creating Wealth 

	 Creating Quality Places 
	 Creating Quality Places 

	 Strengthening Social Cohesion 
	 Strengthening Social Cohesion 

	 Organizational Change 
	 Organizational Change 


	In each category there is a mix of quantitative and qualitative measures. There are three types of data referred to in this guidebook: 
	 Data available from existing sources including Statistics Canada 
	 Data available from existing sources including Statistics Canada 
	 Data available from existing sources including Statistics Canada 

	 Data your municipality is already collecting 
	 Data your municipality is already collecting 

	 Data that your municipality may need to start collecting if it wants the information. This type of data may largely by qualitative and available through surveys 
	 Data that your municipality may need to start collecting if it wants the information. This type of data may largely by qualitative and available through surveys 


	A fundamental point made by the Guidebook is that a collective decision must be made about what stories you want to tell in the identification and use of indicators. An early priority in the implementation of the Cultural Plan should be the convening of a meeting of the project Steering Committee, perhaps in collaboration with the Arts and Culture Committee, to work through a process of selecting indicators for the Plan. The regional consultant for the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport can faci
	Once a suite of indicators have been selected, it is recommended the City of Kawartha Lakes monitor progress in implementing the Cultural Master Plan through a regular “Report Card.” The report is a means of updating Council and the wider community on progress as well as new cultural initiatives that have been undertaken not addressed by the Plan. The frequency of the Report Card could be determined. Some larger 
	municipalities produce annual reports but reporting on less frequent basis (perhaps every other year) could reduce the time and resources needed to produce the Report. Distribution of the Report could be timed for release prior to the Cultural Summit to communicate achievements in implementing the Cultural Master Plan. 
	Implementation plan 
	As previously noted, the Cultural Master Plan should not be seen as a static document, but rather one that will evolve based on new needs and opportunities that will emerge in the course of implementing the Plan. Many actions are initiated in the first 2-3 years of the plan, but will set the stage for follow-up initiatives and ongoing programs. 
	Each action is outlined according to the following: 
	 Timing – whether the action is to be initiated in Year 1 or over three time horizons: 
	 Timing – whether the action is to be initiated in Year 1 or over three time horizons: 
	 Timing – whether the action is to be initiated in Year 1 or over three time horizons: 

	o Short term (2-3years) 
	o Short term (2-3years) 
	o Short term (2-3years) 

	o Medium term (4-6 years) 
	o Medium term (4-6 years) 

	o Long Term (7-10 years) 
	o Long Term (7-10 years) 


	 First Steps – initial actions or steps to move the initiative forward. 
	 First Steps – initial actions or steps to move the initiative forward. 

	 Lead Responsibility – where possible, the department or agency that could assume lead responsibility for that Action 
	 Lead Responsibility – where possible, the department or agency that could assume lead responsibility for that Action 


	Strategic direction 1: Define municipal role and partnerships 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	Adopt an integrated municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 
	Adopt an integrated municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 
	Adopt an integrated municipal mandate and roles in cultural development 

	1 year 
	1 year 

	Seek Council approval for mandate and roles 
	Seek Council approval for mandate and roles 

	Council 
	Council 

	Span


	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	Promote the Plan widely across the municipality 
	Promote the Plan widely across the municipality 
	Promote the Plan widely across the municipality 

	1 year 
	1 year 

	Develop key messages and content; 
	Develop key messages and content; 
	Draft and distribute media releases; 
	Use organizational networks to spread the word 

	Economic development and communications 
	Economic development and communications 

	Span

	Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 
	Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 
	Examine the administrative structure needed to support cultural development 

	1 year 
	1 year 

	Convene meeting of municipal staff; 
	Convene meeting of municipal staff; 
	Develop consensus on optimum administrative structure; 
	Seek Council approval 

	City staff 
	City staff 

	Span

	Explore the establishment of a sector driven shared cultural governance model (SCGM) to support cultural development 
	Explore the establishment of a sector driven shared cultural governance model (SCGM) to support cultural development 
	Explore the establishment of a sector driven shared cultural governance model (SCGM) to support cultural development 

	1 year 
	1 year 

	A community meeting or gathering be convened to explore the potential for a shared cultural governance body; 
	A community meeting or gathering be convened to explore the potential for a shared cultural governance body; 
	Determine shared governance model 
	Develop terms of reference for the shared governance model 

	ACC and economic development 
	ACC and economic development 

	Span

	Consider the best model for a service organization 
	Consider the best model for a service organization 
	Consider the best model for a service organization 

	Short-term 
	Short-term 

	ACC convenes a community-wide discussion 
	ACC convenes a community-wide discussion 

	ACC 
	ACC 

	Span


	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	supporting cultural development 
	supporting cultural development 
	supporting cultural development 

	regarding the best cultural service organization model to support cultural development in Kawartha Lakes 
	regarding the best cultural service organization model to support cultural development in Kawartha Lakes 
	Based on meeting outcomes, a plan to proceed to establish the service oriented model is developed and implemented 

	Span

	Host a cultural summit 
	Host a cultural summit 
	Host a cultural summit 

	Short-term 
	Short-term 

	Develop terms of reference for the economic analysis 
	Develop terms of reference for the economic analysis 
	Seek funding and undertake analysis 
	Communicate findings broadly 

	Economic development 
	Economic development 

	Span


	Strategic direction 2: Strengthen connection between culture and economic development 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	Undertake an economic analysis of the cultural sector 
	Undertake an economic analysis of the cultural sector 
	Undertake an economic analysis of the cultural sector 

	Short-term 
	Short-term 

	Develop terms of reference for the economic analysis; 
	Develop terms of reference for the economic analysis; 
	Seek funding and undertake analysis 

	Economic development 
	Economic development 

	Span


	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	TR
	Communicate findings broadly 
	Communicate findings broadly 

	Span

	Create an environment that attracts creative and cultural industries 
	Create an environment that attracts creative and cultural industries 
	Create an environment that attracts creative and cultural industries 
	Develop a strategy that weaves young and creative professionals into the fabric of the community 

	Short-term 
	Short-term 

	Working through high schools, the Kawartha Young Professional Network, and the cultural governance body, a targeted campaign to recruit new board members should be undertaken 
	Working through high schools, the Kawartha Young Professional Network, and the cultural governance body, a targeted campaign to recruit new board members should be undertaken 

	Kawartha Lakes Young Professionals Network (KYPN), school boards, and SCGM 
	Kawartha Lakes Young Professionals Network (KYPN), school boards, and SCGM 

	Span

	Develop a culinary experience unique to Kawartha Lakes 
	Develop a culinary experience unique to Kawartha Lakes 
	Develop a culinary experience unique to Kawartha Lakes 

	Medium-term 
	Medium-term 

	Examine best practices 
	Examine best practices 
	Convene stakeholder forum to determine interest and funding opportunities 

	Economic development and ACC or SCGM 
	Economic development and ACC or SCGM 

	Span

	Undertake a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 
	Undertake a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 
	Undertake a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 

	1 year/short-term 
	1 year/short-term 

	Conduct a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 
	Conduct a SWOT analysis of the local music industry 
	Convene a meeting of music industry representatives to consider collective strategies for growing the industry 
	Seek additional information on the Province’s Live 

	Economic development 
	Economic development 

	Span


	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	TR
	Music Strategy 
	Music Strategy 

	Span

	Support and grow start-up enterprises in underutilized downtown spaces 
	Support and grow start-up enterprises in underutilized downtown spaces 
	Support and grow start-up enterprises in underutilized downtown spaces 

	Medium-term 
	Medium-term 

	Strike a Working Group of the SCGM to take on the initiative 
	Strike a Working Group of the SCGM to take on the initiative 
	Explore opportunities for extending current Summer Company Program to include utilization of downtown spaces 

	Economic development and Kawartha Lakes Small Business Entrepreneurship Centre 
	Economic development and Kawartha Lakes Small Business Entrepreneurship Centre 

	Span

	Continue to strengthen festivals and events 
	Continue to strengthen festivals and events 
	Continue to strengthen festivals and events 

	Medium-term 
	Medium-term 

	Examine best practices in festivals and events strategies in other municipalities 
	Examine best practices in festivals and events strategies in other municipalities 
	Develop terms of reference and secure funding to undertaken Strategy 

	Economic development 
	Economic development 

	Span


	Strategic direction 3: Build cultural sector capacity and sustainability 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	Address volunteer challenges 
	Address volunteer challenges 
	Address volunteer challenges 

	Short-term 
	Short-term 

	Convene forum on volunteer challenges 
	Convene forum on volunteer challenges 
	Re-establish Volunteer Fair and Welcome to 

	Economic development and ACC or SCGM 
	Economic development and ACC or SCGM 

	Span


	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	TR
	Newcomers Event 
	Newcomers Event 

	Span

	Implementation of artsVest funding 
	Implementation of artsVest funding 
	Implementation of artsVest funding 

	1 year 
	1 year 

	Submit proposal to artsVest 
	Submit proposal to artsVest 

	Economic development 
	Economic development 

	Span

	Recognize and support the linkage between libraries, archives and museums through the creation of a Kawartha Lakes network 
	Recognize and support the linkage between libraries, archives and museums through the creation of a Kawartha Lakes network 
	Recognize and support the linkage between libraries, archives and museums through the creation of a Kawartha Lakes network 

	Short-term 
	Short-term 

	Convene a forum to determine the interest in and feasibility of creating a Kawartha Lakes network of libraries, archives and museums 
	Convene a forum to determine the interest in and feasibility of creating a Kawartha Lakes network of libraries, archives and museums 

	Public library 
	Public library 

	Span

	Undertake a comprehensive inventory of cultural spaces and facilities to identify gaps and or needs 
	Undertake a comprehensive inventory of cultural spaces and facilities to identify gaps and or needs 
	Undertake a comprehensive inventory of cultural spaces and facilities to identify gaps and or needs 

	Medium-term 
	Medium-term 

	Develop terms of reference for spaces and facilities audit 
	Develop terms of reference for spaces and facilities audit 
	Examine best practices in other municipalities 
	Develop facilities assessment framework and identify resources needed to complete audit 
	Promote Fair Grounds as viable presentation venue for cultural activities – conditional to zoning permissions 

	Economic development 
	Economic development 

	Span

	Leverage interactive cultural mapping tools and 
	Leverage interactive cultural mapping tools and 
	Leverage interactive cultural mapping tools and 

	Medium-term 
	Medium-term 

	Investigate best practices in other municipalities 
	Investigate best practices in other municipalities 

	Economic development and 
	Economic development and 

	Span


	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	portals 
	portals 
	portals 

	Consult with City of Kawartha Lakes GIS staff about internal versus external hosting options 
	Consult with City of Kawartha Lakes GIS staff about internal versus external hosting options 
	Determine best cultural mapping application and model for Kawartha Lakes and implement 

	City GIS staff 
	City GIS staff 

	Span


	Strategic direction 4: Strengthen cultural promotions and marketing 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and promotion 
	Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and promotion 
	Expand strategic and collaborative efforts towards cultural marketing and promotion 

	All 
	All 

	Collaborate with tourism partners and convene a meeting to examine additional opportunities for strategic cultural marketing building on the City’s current initiatives 
	Collaborate with tourism partners and convene a meeting to examine additional opportunities for strategic cultural marketing building on the City’s current initiatives 

	Economic development 
	Economic development 

	Span

	Explore new and innovative channels to tell our story 
	Explore new and innovative channels to tell our story 
	Explore new and innovative channels to tell our story 

	Medium-term 
	Medium-term 

	Contact funding agencies (Ontario Arts Council, Canadian Council for the Arts) to identify funding opportunities and examples of best practice storytelling programs 
	Contact funding agencies (Ontario Arts Council, Canadian Council for the Arts) to identify funding opportunities and examples of best practice storytelling programs 
	Determine interest and best approach to launching program 

	Economic development and SCGM 
	Economic development and SCGM 

	Span


	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	TR
	through existing or new events/activities 
	through existing or new events/activities 

	Span


	Strategic direction 5: Engage and retain youth 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	Ensure youth representation on the shared governance model 
	Ensure youth representation on the shared governance model 
	Ensure youth representation on the shared governance model 

	1 year 
	1 year 

	Identify youth representatives and recruit members 
	Identify youth representatives and recruit members 

	SCGM 
	SCGM 

	Span

	Engage school boards at the primary and secondary levels to develop youth leadership and participation in cultural development 
	Engage school boards at the primary and secondary levels to develop youth leadership and participation in cultural development 
	Engage school boards at the primary and secondary levels to develop youth leadership and participation in cultural development 

	Short-term 
	Short-term 

	Engage with school boards at both the primary and secondary level to examine opportunities to leverage cultural resources and opportunities to support youth engagement and retention 
	Engage with school boards at both the primary and secondary level to examine opportunities to leverage cultural resources and opportunities to support youth engagement and retention 
	Establish a mentoring initiative that connects local youth with individual artist, young entrepreneurs and creative professionals 
	Investigate how cultural groups and activities in Kawartha Lakes can tap into secondary school community hours 

	School boards and SCGM 
	School boards and SCGM 

	Span


	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 
	Actions 

	Timing 
	Timing 

	First Steps 
	First Steps 

	Initial Lead Responsibility 
	Initial Lead Responsibility 

	Span

	TR
	requirements 
	requirements 

	Span


	  
	Appendix A: Cultural mapping inventory report 
	Purpose and deliverables 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes joins leading municipalities in undertaking a Cultural Master Plan to leverage cultural resources to support economic development and enhance quality of life in the community. 
	The first phase of the project was the Cultural Mapping Inventory. By identifying and mapping cultural resources in the community, the Cultural Mapping Inventory was intended to provide the solid base of knowledge and information about local cultural resources to inform the development of the Cultural Master Plan. 
	Specific components and deliverables for the Cultural Mapping Inventory identified by the City included: 
	 An initial baseline database of cultural resources; 
	 An initial baseline database of cultural resources; 
	 An initial baseline database of cultural resources; 

	 Three facilitated community engagement sessions to identify any additional cultural resources in the community; 
	 Three facilitated community engagement sessions to identify any additional cultural resources in the community; 

	 A final geocoded cultural asset database; 
	 A final geocoded cultural asset database; 

	 Recommendations addressing how to update and sustain mapping information over time; and 
	 Recommendations addressing how to update and sustain mapping information over time; and 

	 The identification of an optimal cultural mapping portal compatible with City technology and capacity. 
	 The identification of an optimal cultural mapping portal compatible with City technology and capacity. 


	Figure 1: Process overview 
	 
	What is cultural mapping? 
	The past several years in Ontario have seen a move toward greater consistency in definitions and methodologies in cultural mapping7. The following definition for cultural mapping has been endorsed. 
	Footnote
	Figure
	7 Municipal Cultural Planning Inc. (2010), Cultural Resource Mapping: A Guide for Municipalities. http://www.ontariomcp.ca/library 

	‘Cultural mapping is a systematic approach to identifying, recording, classifying and analyzing a community’s cultural resources in support of economic and community development agendas’ 
	There are two kinds of cultural resources or assets that are the focus of cultural mapping. 
	 Tangible Assets – Identifying and recording tangible cultural resources such as cultural organizations, spaces and facilities, festivals and events, among others 
	 Tangible Assets – Identifying and recording tangible cultural resources such as cultural organizations, spaces and facilities, festivals and events, among others 
	 Tangible Assets – Identifying and recording tangible cultural resources such as cultural organizations, spaces and facilities, festivals and events, among others 

	 Intangible Assets – Exploring and recording intangible cultural assets - the unique stories and traditions of a community 
	 Intangible Assets – Exploring and recording intangible cultural assets - the unique stories and traditions of a community 


	Uses of cultural mapping 
	The Cultural Mapping Inventory in Kawartha Lakes should be seen as the beginning, not the end of cultural mapping efforts. The project has established a solid baseline of data on cultural resource that describe current conditions and provide a benchmark against which to assess future growth and change. It has also identified important assets to grow the local economy and enhance quality of life. 
	Three broad categories of uses and/or applications of ongoing cultural mapping can be identified. 
	Cultural mapping as a planning tool 
	Identifying and mapping cultural assets strengthens the base of information with which to inform future planning and decision-making by the City. For example: 
	 Land use planning – Mapping can inform zoning decisions; planning for natural and cultural heritage conservation; downtown revitalization, among others 
	 Land use planning – Mapping can inform zoning decisions; planning for natural and cultural heritage conservation; downtown revitalization, among others 
	 Land use planning – Mapping can inform zoning decisions; planning for natural and cultural heritage conservation; downtown revitalization, among others 

	 Economic planning – Mapping can help identify strengths in creative cultural industries and occupations and help track change over time to inform economic development strategies. Identifying and better profiling a community’s unique cultural resources and experiences supports tourism development, an increasingly important part of local and regional economic development. 
	 Economic planning – Mapping can help identify strengths in creative cultural industries and occupations and help track change over time to inform economic development strategies. Identifying and better profiling a community’s unique cultural resources and experiences supports tourism development, an increasingly important part of local and regional economic development. 


	Raising awareness and increasing access to cultural assets 
	Building consolidated databases of cultural assets supports increased awareness of these assets for both residents and tourists. Some municipalities are using cultural mapping data to develop web-based ‘cultural portals’ and interactive maps to promote awareness and expand access to cultural life in the community. 
	Connecting the cultural sector 
	The cultural sector in most communities, including Kawartha Lakes, tends to be fragmented between arts groups, heritage groups, cultural businesses, etc. The creation of a consolidated database supports opportunities to improve communication and collaboration across different types of local cultural group and activities. 
	Cultural mapping process 
	There is a myth that communities lack information on cultural resources. The reality is that a great deal of information does exist but is unfortunately collected in different ways by different agencies. The first step in cultural mapping is determining a consistent set of categories of cultural resources – known as a Cultural Resource Framework (CRF) - within which a wide range of existing information can be effectively consolidated. 
	Data collection 
	The CRF used for the City of Kawartha Lakes Cultural Mapping Inventory was developed by AuthentiCity and has been endorsed by the Province of Ontario as a guide for municipalities undertaking cultural mapping. This CRF is illustrated in figure 2. 
	The Framework is not intended as rigid set of categories applicable in all communities. Each municipality must interpret it and adapt it to its particular circumstances and needs. The sub-categories or disciplines surrounding each major category are not definitive but rather are meant to illustrate the types and range of resources in that category. A major source of the definition of cultural resources in the CRF is Statistics Canada’s Canadian Framework for Cultural Statistics8. Other assets are determined
	8 http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/81-595-m/81-595-m2004021-eng.pdf 
	8 http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/81-595-m/81-595-m2004021-eng.pdf 

	The Steering Committee for the Cultural Mapping Inventory endorsed the CRF as an overall guide for the mapping process. 
	Figure 2: Cultural resources framework 
	 
	CRF developed by AuthentiCity. 
	Data sources 
	The initial source of cultural mapping data in the City of Kawartha Lakes was drawn from infoCanada. infoCanada consolidates information from Statistics Canada and local Yellow Pages. In larger urban centres, infoCanada can provide upwards of 75-80% of cultural resource inventories/databases. However, in more rural communities it tends to generate less data. The result is that the process must rely to a much greater degree on local knowledge and community input. 
	Beyond the data generated by infoCanada, the following sources contributed valuable information to building the cultural asset inventory. 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development Department 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development Department 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development Department 


	 City of Kawartha Lakes Heritage Master Plan 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Heritage Master Plan 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Heritage Master Plan 

	 City of Kawartha Lakes Calendar of Events 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Calendar of Events 

	 Ontario Plaques Website 
	 Ontario Plaques Website 

	 Municipal Cultural Plan Steering Committee 
	 Municipal Cultural Plan Steering Committee 

	 Three Community Forums 
	 Three Community Forums 

	 Advanced web-based searches 
	 Advanced web-based searches 

	 Regional Tourism Organization 8 Cultural Resources Inventory and Mapping Analysis Report 
	 Regional Tourism Organization 8 Cultural Resources Inventory and Mapping Analysis Report 

	 Chamber of Commerce Business Directories for Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, and Fenelon Falls 
	 Chamber of Commerce Business Directories for Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, and Fenelon Falls 


	Data review 
	Data was reviewed by the consultants to identify duplicate records, ensure assets were correctly classified (to the best of our ability), and fill in missing information such as street addresses, contact information, website addresses (when available) and other relevant information on each asset. 
	City staff and the Steering Committee for the project then reviewed the data based their intimate knowledge of the community. This consolidated database then served as the basis for wider community input sought through three regional community forums. 
	Regional community forums were held in the communities of Lindsay, Fenelon Falls and Bobcaygeon. Over 50 residents attended the three forums contributing a tremendous amount of valuable new information. Input at the forums provided an additional 25% of the data that constituted the final database. 
	Once the inventory was reviewed, all assets were geocoded (i.e., assigned points of latitude and longitude) so that the City is able to import the data into its Geographic Information System as a Cultural Assets Layer. 
	Cultural mapping inventory 
	Inventory overview 
	As noted earlier, the Cultural Mapping Inventory marks the beginning, not the end, of cultural mapping efforts in the City of Kawartha Lakes. However, it provides a solid foundation upon which to continue the work. An important point must be made here about one category of cultural asset that was not addressed by this initial phase of mapping – Creative Cultural Occupations. Individual artists and creators, cultural managers, technicians, volunteers and others working in the cultural field are in many ways 
	Figure 3 summarizes the total number of assets identified for each major asset category. On subsequent pages each major category is examined in more detail. The top 10 subcategories in each of the six major categories are identified. 
	Figure 3: Summary of inventory findings 
	Category 
	Category 
	Category 
	Category 

	Number of Assets 
	Number of Assets 

	Span

	Cultural industries 
	Cultural industries 
	Cultural industries 

	291 
	291 

	Span

	Cultural community organizations 
	Cultural community organizations 
	Cultural community organizations 

	44 
	44 

	Span

	Cultural facilities and spaces 
	Cultural facilities and spaces 
	Cultural facilities and spaces 

	114 
	114 

	Span

	(Annual) festivals and events 
	(Annual) festivals and events 
	(Annual) festivals and events 

	135 
	135 

	Span

	Natural heritage 
	Natural heritage 
	Natural heritage 

	40 
	40 

	Span


	Category 
	Category 
	Category 
	Category 

	Number of Assets 
	Number of Assets 

	Span

	Cultural heritage 
	Cultural heritage 
	Cultural heritage 

	137 
	137 

	Span

	Total assets 
	Total assets 
	Total assets 

	761 
	761 

	Span


	Cultural resources by category 
	Cultural industries 
	The Cultural Mapping Inventory has identified a total of 291 cultural industries – which include both not-for-profit and for- profit enterprises in Kawartha Lakes. Design industries (ranging from Graphic Designers, Fashion Designers, Interior Designers, and Web Designers) are present across several communities in the City of Kawartha Lakes. The City also has a high percentage of Performing Art Industries and Music Instruction/Studios. 
	 
	Cultural spaces and facilities 
	Kawartha Lakes has a wide variety of venues and community facilities where cultural activities can and do take place. An important message heard at the community forums was the important role that churches have long played in supporting and providing venues for community cultural activity. The Cultural Mapping Inventory identified 114 spaces and facilities as illustrated in the next chart. While all religious institutions have been included at the request of the community, it is important to note that not a
	 
	Community cultural organizations 
	Community cultural organizations are essential to the life of any community. These organizations often fall between the cracks in formal databases and input from the community is essential to their identification. A total of 44 organizations were identified that included groups dedicated to heritage, art disciplines, music, agriculture and dance. 
	 
	Festivals and events 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes has a large (135) and diverse range of festivals and events for a community of its size. These range from large events such as the Lindsay Exhibition, to the smaller but highly professional performances organized by the Bobcaygeon Music  Council through their Concerts  in the Park series. Holiday or Season themed events are categorized as Celebration events in the chart that follows. These events most often serve specific local communities but serve as important sources of civic p
	More coordinated marketing and promotion of festivals and events across the city was a strong theme emerging from the community engagement process. 
	 
	Natural heritage 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes’ Tourism web portal Explore Kawartha Lakes contains significant natural heritage sites and resources including a database of trails in the municipality. The Cultural Mapping Inventory drew on this source of information supplemented by information from other sources and the community forums. The inventory identified 40 natural heritage assets. 
	 
	Cultural heritage 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes completed a Heritage Master Plan to support heritage conservation and to better promote the city’s rich cultural heritage assets. The Cultural Mapping Inventory drew from the Heritage Master Plan’s inventory of built heritage properties in Kawartha Lakes (both designated buildings and those appearing of the built heritage register assembled by Heritage Victoria. In addition the CRF also identified historical plaques and monuments. In total there was 137 cultural heritage assets id
	 
	Complete cultural inventory 
	Cultural industries 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Advertising 
	Advertising 
	Advertising 

	Advertising Works 
	Advertising Works 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Advertising 
	Advertising 
	Advertising 

	Design One 
	Design One 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Advertising 
	Advertising 
	Advertising 

	Lures and Tours 
	Lures and Tours 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Advertising 
	Advertising 
	Advertising 

	Osprey Media Group 
	Osprey Media Group 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Advertising 
	Advertising 
	Advertising 

	Sun Media 
	Sun Media 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Antique Barn 
	Antique Barn 

	Argyle 
	Argyle 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Antiques on Kent 
	Antiques on Kent 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Buy and Sell Shop 
	Buy and Sell Shop 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Calder’s Antiques 
	Calder’s Antiques 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Cameron School House Antiques 
	Cameron School House Antiques 

	Cameron 
	Cameron 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Caygeon Collectables 
	Caygeon Collectables 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Country Sampler 1987 
	Country Sampler 1987 

	Oakwood 
	Oakwood 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Forester’s Antiques and Collectibles 
	Forester’s Antiques and Collectibles 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	GRR8 Finds Markets 
	GRR8 Finds Markets 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Lorneville Store 
	Lorneville Store 

	Lorneville 
	Lorneville 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Lost Treasures 
	Lost Treasures 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Red Rock Antiques 
	Red Rock Antiques 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	The Corral 
	The Corral 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	The Finishing Touch 
	The Finishing Touch 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	The Way We Are 
	The Way We Are 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 
	Antique Dealer 

	Tombstone Town 
	Tombstone Town 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 

	Awde Architecture-Planning 
	Awde Architecture-Planning 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 

	Integrity Construction SVC 
	Integrity Construction SVC 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 

	M.B. Finney Ltd. 
	M.B. Finney Ltd. 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 

	Robert Newhook 
	Robert Newhook 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 
	Architectural Services 

	Wilcox Architects Inc. 
	Wilcox Architects Inc. 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	Bobcaygeon Heritage and Archive Centre 
	Bobcaygeon Heritage and Archive Centre 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	Boyd Heritage Museum 
	Boyd Heritage Museum 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	City Archives 
	City Archives 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	Harry Van Oudenaaren 
	Harry Van Oudenaaren 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	Harvey Galway Archives 
	Harvey Galway Archives 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	Lacac Heritage Victoria 
	Lacac Heritage Victoria 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	Lindsay Post 
	Lindsay Post 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	Maryboro Lodge Museum 
	Maryboro Lodge Museum 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Archives 
	Archives 
	Archives 

	Promoter Archives 
	Promoter Archives 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Dealer 
	Art Dealer 
	Art Dealer 

	Charolyns Studio 
	Charolyns Studio 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Art Dealer 
	Art Dealer 
	Art Dealer 

	Doug Brooks Gallery 
	Doug Brooks Gallery 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Dealer 
	Art Dealer 
	Art Dealer 

	Karl Illini Gallery 
	Karl Illini Gallery 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Dealer 
	Art Dealer 
	Art Dealer 

	My Favourite Things 
	My Favourite Things 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Studio 
	Art Studio 
	Art Studio 

	Canvas Studio 
	Canvas Studio 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Studio 
	Art Studio 
	Art Studio 

	Lake Dalrymple Brushette’s Folk Art 
	Lake Dalrymple Brushette’s Folk Art 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 

	Dan Wilt 
	Dan Wilt 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 

	Framing House 
	Framing House 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 

	Hobbies and Beyond 
	Hobbies and Beyond 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 

	Town and Country Decorating CTR 
	Town and Country Decorating CTR 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 

	Village Florist 
	Village Florist 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 
	Art Supplies Store 

	You Frame It 
	You Frame It 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Artist Run Gallery 
	Artist Run Gallery 
	Artist Run Gallery 

	The Arts Department 
	The Arts Department 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	Bob Burns Books 
	Bob Burns Books 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	Coles 
	Coles 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	Doris 2nd Hand Book Store 
	Doris 2nd Hand Book Store 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	Gnomes and Tomes 
	Gnomes and Tomes 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	Kent Bookstore 
	Kent Bookstore 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	Pick N Save 
	Pick N Save 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	Read-It-Again Book Exchange 
	Read-It-Again Book Exchange 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	The Book Gallery 
	The Book Gallery 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Book Store 
	Book Store 
	Book Store 

	Tombs and Trivia 
	Tombs and Trivia 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Breweries 
	Breweries 
	Breweries 

	Beer and Wine Factory 
	Beer and Wine Factory 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cable Company 
	Cable Company 
	Cable Company 

	Cable Cable Inc. 
	Cable Cable Inc. 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Black Fly Boogie Band 
	Black Fly Boogie Band 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Bobcaygeon Bell Ringers 
	Bobcaygeon Bell Ringers 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Bobcaygeon Choristers 
	Bobcaygeon Choristers 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Cliff Notes Treble Choir 
	Cliff Notes Treble Choir 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Eclectic G Strings 
	Eclectic G Strings 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Garry Peters 
	Garry Peters 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Harry Peterson Band 
	Harry Peterson Band 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Kawartha Male Chorus 
	Kawartha Male Chorus 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	North of Seven 
	North of Seven 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Straight Edge Music 
	Straight Edge Music 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	The Beatles 4 
	The Beatles 4 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 

	Artisans Marketplace 
	Artisans Marketplace 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 

	Bearly Thayer Art Gallery 
	Bearly Thayer Art Gallery 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 

	Burns Gallery 
	Burns Gallery 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 

	CJ Gallery 
	CJ Gallery 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 

	Elvis Gallery 
	Elvis Gallery 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 

	Galaxy Picture Framming 
	Galaxy Picture Framming 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 
	Commercial Gallery 

	Spitting Image 
	Spitting Image 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Craft Instruction 
	Craft Instruction 
	Craft Instruction 

	Alissa Whalen Pottery Instruction 
	Alissa Whalen Pottery Instruction 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Adreannas 
	Adreannas 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Appleseed Quilt Shop 
	Appleseed Quilt Shop 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Butternut Folk Art 
	Butternut Folk Art 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Hollys 
	Hollys 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Japanese Bunka Embroidery 
	Japanese Bunka Embroidery 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Jewelz 
	Jewelz 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Peaces of Earth Pottery 
	Peaces of Earth Pottery 

	Dunsford 
	Dunsford 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Peach Tree Crafting 
	Peach Tree Crafting 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	Scott’s Decorating Centre 
	Scott’s Decorating Centre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	The Artisans Grotto Inc. 
	The Artisans Grotto Inc. 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	The Bead Store 
	The Bead Store 

	Cameron 
	Cameron 

	Span

	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 
	Craft Stores 

	The Village Florist Gift Shoppe and Custom Framing 
	The Village Florist Gift Shoppe and Custom Framing 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Craft Studio 
	Craft Studio 
	Craft Studio 

	Williams Design Studio 
	Williams Design Studio 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Chantal’s Dance Academy 
	Chantal’s Dance Academy 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Clogging Grandmothers 
	Clogging Grandmothers 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Country Line Dancing 
	Country Line Dancing 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Dancing Angels Academy 
	Dancing Angels Academy 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Kawartha Clover Leaf Square Dancing 
	Kawartha Clover Leaf Square Dancing 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Lindsay Dance Studio 
	Lindsay Dance Studio 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Marnie’s Dance N’ Kids 
	Marnie’s Dance N’ Kids 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Nothing But Dance 
	Nothing But Dance 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Phoenix Bellydance 
	Phoenix Bellydance 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 
	Dance Instruction 

	Sarah Belly Dancing 
	Sarah Belly Dancing 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Digital Media 
	Digital Media 
	Digital Media 

	Evzone Media Productions 
	Evzone Media Productions 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Fashion Design 
	Fashion Design 
	Fashion Design 

	R and R Cusom Embroidery 
	R and R Cusom Embroidery 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Fashion Design 
	Fashion Design 
	Fashion Design 

	The Lorraine Leonard Line 
	The Lorraine Leonard Line 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Film and Video Production 
	Film and Video Production 
	Film and Video Production 

	Evzone Media Productions 
	Evzone Media Productions 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Film and Video Production 
	Film and Video Production 
	Film and Video Production 

	Keven Frank 
	Keven Frank 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Graphic By Design 
	Graphic By Design 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Graphics Plus Design and Printing 
	Graphics Plus Design and Printing 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Lakeside Lazer Graphics and Engraving 
	Lakeside Lazer Graphics and Engraving 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Southbend Design 
	Southbend Design 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Spitting Images 
	Spitting Images 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Sunrise Graphic Design 
	Sunrise Graphic Design 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Superior Signs 
	Superior Signs 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Susan Stanifaith 
	Susan Stanifaith 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 
	Graphic Design 

	Wylde Creative Solutions 
	Wylde Creative Solutions 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Interactive and Digital Media 
	Interactive and Digital Media 
	Interactive and Digital Media 

	Webmade Digital Works 
	Webmade Digital Works 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Boon Docks Decor 
	Boon Docks Decor 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Cathy Bevis 
	Cathy Bevis 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Expressions of You Interiors 
	Expressions of You Interiors 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	In Fine Feather 
	In Fine Feather 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Interior Design Solutions 
	Interior Design Solutions 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Janet Home Accents 
	Janet Home Accents 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Kawartha Drapery and Decorating 
	Kawartha Drapery and Decorating 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Kawartha Home Staging 
	Kawartha Home Staging 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Lairds 
	Lairds 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Leonard Conceptual 
	Leonard Conceptual 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Merrilee Wilson and Assoc. 
	Merrilee Wilson and Assoc. 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	North 65 
	North 65 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Padgett’s Decorating Ltd. 
	Padgett’s Decorating Ltd. 

	Dunsford 
	Dunsford 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Southern Comfort Hearth and Home Inc. 
	Southern Comfort Hearth and Home Inc. 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 
	Interior Design 

	Style by Design and Staging 
	Style by Design and Staging 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Bubbles and Gems II Inc. 
	Bubbles and Gems II Inc. 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Butterfly Boutique 
	Butterfly Boutique 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Griffin Jewelry Designs 
	Griffin Jewelry Designs 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Hoodsland 
	Hoodsland 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Johnson’s Jewellers 
	Johnson’s Jewellers 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Kawartha Jewellery Repair 
	Kawartha Jewellery Repair 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Peoples Jewellers 
	Peoples Jewellers 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Purdy’s Jewellery and Gifts 
	Purdy’s Jewellery and Gifts 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 
	Jewellers 

	Stokes 
	Stokes 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Bethany Public Library 
	Bethany Public Library 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Bobcaygeon Public Library 
	Bobcaygeon Public Library 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Burnt River Public Library 
	Burnt River Public Library 

	Burnt River 
	Burnt River 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Cambray Public Library 
	Cambray Public Library 

	Cambray 
	Cambray 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Carden Public Library 
	Carden Public Library 

	Sebright 
	Sebright 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Coboconk Public Library 
	Coboconk Public Library 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Downeyville Public Library 
	Downeyville Public Library 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Dunsford Public Library 
	Dunsford Public Library 

	Dunsford 
	Dunsford 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Fenelon Falls Public Library 
	Fenelon Falls Public Library 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Kinmount Public Library 
	Kinmount Public Library 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Kirkfield Public Library 
	Kirkfield Public Library 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Lindsay Public Library 
	Lindsay Public Library 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Little Britain Public Library 
	Little Britain Public Library 

	Little Britain 
	Little Britain 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Norland Public Library 
	Norland Public Library 

	Norland 
	Norland 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Oakwood Public Library 
	Oakwood Public Library 

	Oakwood 
	Oakwood 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Omemee Public Library 
	Omemee Public Library 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Libraries 
	Libraries 
	Libraries 

	Woodville Public Library 
	Woodville Public Library 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Magazine Publisher 
	Magazine Publisher 
	Magazine Publisher 

	Kawartha Lakes This Week 
	Kawartha Lakes This Week 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Magazine Publisher 
	Magazine Publisher 
	Magazine Publisher 

	Kawartha Life Magazine 
	Kawartha Life Magazine 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Marketing 
	Marketing 
	Marketing 

	Marketing Solutions In Productions 
	Marketing Solutions In Productions 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Marketing 
	Marketing 
	Marketing 

	Stratta Creative Inc. 
	Stratta Creative Inc. 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 

	Barrett Marketing Group Ltd. 
	Barrett Marketing Group Ltd. 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 

	Bobcaygeon Online 
	Bobcaygeon Online 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 

	Forrester Research 
	Forrester Research 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 

	J.P. International 
	J.P. International 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 

	OC Tanner 
	OC Tanner 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 
	Marketing and Advertising 

	Pearnswest Group 
	Pearnswest Group 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Boyd Heritage Museum 
	Boyd Heritage Museum 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Coboconk Jailhouse 
	Coboconk Jailhouse 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Fenelon Falls Museum 
	Fenelon Falls Museum 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Highlands Cinema and Museum 
	Highlands Cinema and Museum 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Horseless Carriage Museum 
	Horseless Carriage Museum 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Kinmount Model Railway and Museum 
	Kinmount Model Railway and Museum 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Kirkfield and District Historical Society Museum 
	Kirkfield and District Historical Society Museum 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Maryboro Lodge Museum 
	Maryboro Lodge Museum 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Olde Gaol Museum 
	Olde Gaol Museum 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Youngtown Rock and Roll Museum 
	Youngtown Rock and Roll Museum 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Music Instruction 
	Music Instruction 
	Music Instruction 

	Harigan’s Music 
	Harigan’s Music 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Music Instruction 
	Music Instruction 
	Music Instruction 

	Harrigans Music School 
	Harrigans Music School 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Music Instruction 
	Music Instruction 
	Music Instruction 

	Music for Young Children 
	Music for Young Children 

	Kanata 
	Kanata 

	Span

	Music Instruction 
	Music Instruction 
	Music Instruction 

	Van Halteren Music Centre 
	Van Halteren Music Centre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Musical Instruments Stores 
	Musical Instruments Stores 
	Musical Instruments Stores 

	Abby Road Rocks 
	Abby Road Rocks 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Musical Instruments Stores 
	Musical Instruments Stores 
	Musical Instruments Stores 

	Elfner Guitars 
	Elfner Guitars 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Musical Instruments Stores 
	Musical Instruments Stores 
	Musical Instruments Stores 

	The Ranch 
	The Ranch 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 

	CAPS 
	CAPS 

	Port Perry 
	Port Perry 

	Span

	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 

	Lindsay Post 
	Lindsay Post 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 

	Lindsay This Week 
	Lindsay This Week 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 

	Promoter 
	Promoter 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 
	News Publisher 

	Snap 
	Snap 

	Peterborough 
	Peterborough 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	Auto Trim Design and Signs 
	Auto Trim Design and Signs 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	B.V. Sings 
	B.V. Sings 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	Bobcaygeon Vinyl Sign 
	Bobcaygeon Vinyl Sign 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	Cardinal Signs 
	Cardinal Signs 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	Carver Creek Signs 
	Carver Creek Signs 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	John Lyon Signs 
	John Lyon Signs 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	Klerevue Signs and Design 
	Klerevue Signs and Design 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	Maximum Signs 
	Maximum Signs 

	Pontypool 
	Pontypool 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	Summerberry Signs 
	Summerberry Signs 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	The Accuprint Centre 
	The Accuprint Centre 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	The Promoter 
	The Promoter 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	Unique Signs 
	Unique Signs 

	Dunsford 
	Dunsford 

	Span

	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 
	Other Design Services 

	What’s Your Sign 
	What’s Your Sign 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	Back 40 Music Man 
	Back 40 Music Man 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	Chamberlin Disc Jockey Service 
	Chamberlin Disc Jockey Service 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	David Cameron Compact Disc Jockey 
	David Cameron Compact Disc Jockey 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	Dynamic Music Solutions 
	Dynamic Music Solutions 

	Cameron 
	Cameron 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	Larry Rogers Piano Tuner and Technician 
	Larry Rogers Piano Tuner and Technician 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	P and W Disc Jockey Service 
	P and W Disc Jockey Service 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	Pro Audio 
	Pro Audio 

	Cameron 
	Cameron 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	R and D Audio Systems 
	R and D Audio Systems 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	Watson DJ 
	Watson DJ 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 
	Other Music Related Activities 

	Westerby Entertainment 
	Westerby Entertainment 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Non-Commerical Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commerical Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commerical Art Galleries 

	Art Experience 
	Art Experience 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 

	Henderson House Gallery 
	Henderson House Gallery 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 

	Museum of Temporary Art 
	Museum of Temporary Art 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 

	Sheila Boyd Room 
	Sheila Boyd Room 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 

	Station Gallery of Fenelon Falls 
	Station Gallery of Fenelon Falls 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 
	Other Non-Commercial Art Galleries 

	Williams Design Studio 
	Williams Design Studio 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Other Performing Art Companies 
	Other Performing Art Companies 
	Other Performing Art Companies 

	Checkers Entertainment Service 
	Checkers Entertainment Service 

	Cameron 
	Cameron 

	Span

	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 

	Academy Theatre Foundation 
	Academy Theatre Foundation 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 

	Bobcaygeon Music Council 
	Bobcaygeon Music Council 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 

	CLM Productions 
	CLM Productions 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 

	Globus Theatre Inc. 
	Globus Theatre Inc. 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 

	Lindsay Concert Foundation 
	Lindsay Concert Foundation 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 

	Little Lindsay Theatre 
	Little Lindsay Theatre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 

	Sawdust Productions 
	Sawdust Productions 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 
	Performing Art Promoter and Presenters 

	Triple Threat Theatre 
	Triple Threat Theatre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Store 
	Photography Store 
	Photography Store 

	Black’s Photography 
	Black’s Photography 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Active One Digital Video Inc. 
	Active One Digital Video Inc. 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Archer Photography 
	Archer Photography 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Armstrong Photography 
	Armstrong Photography 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Crystal Whitehead Photography 
	Crystal Whitehead Photography 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Hunt’s Photo Studio and Frame 
	Hunt’s Photo Studio and Frame 

	Pontypool 
	Pontypool 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Inkwell Imaging 
	Inkwell Imaging 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Jennifer Boksman Photography 
	Jennifer Boksman Photography 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	KMH Studios 
	KMH Studios 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Lacey’s Photography 
	Lacey’s Photography 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Metamorflic Photography 
	Metamorflic Photography 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Moonlight Studios 
	Moonlight Studios 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Neskovski Photography 
	Neskovski Photography 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Nichols Cove Studio 
	Nichols Cove Studio 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Peter Lindsay Photography 
	Peter Lindsay Photography 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Ridout Photography 
	Ridout Photography 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	River Bend Designs 
	River Bend Designs 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Shelley James Photography 
	Shelley James Photography 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Spitting Images 
	Spitting Images 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 
	Photography Studio 

	Stone House Studio 
	Stone House Studio 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Pottery and Ceramics 
	Pottery and Ceramics 
	Pottery and Ceramics 

	Kinmount Artisans 
	Kinmount Artisans 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Public Art Gallery 
	Public Art Gallery 
	Public Art Gallery 

	The Lindsay Gallery 
	The Lindsay Gallery 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Radio Stations 
	Radio Stations 
	Radio Stations 

	Bob FM 
	Bob FM 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Radio Stations 
	Radio Stations 
	Radio Stations 

	City of Kawartha Lakes Radio 
	City of Kawartha Lakes Radio 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Sound Recording 
	Sound Recording 
	Sound Recording 

	Audio Plus 
	Audio Plus 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Website Design 
	Website Design 
	Website Design 

	Bitfoundry 
	Bitfoundry 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Website Design 
	Website Design 
	Website Design 

	Dave Bowland 
	Dave Bowland 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Website Design 
	Website Design 
	Website Design 

	Lisa Dever 
	Lisa Dever 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Website Design 
	Website Design 
	Website Design 

	Mary Sullivan Web Design 
	Mary Sullivan Web Design 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Website Design 
	Website Design 
	Website Design 

	Susan Pierce 
	Susan Pierce 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Website Design 
	Website Design 
	Website Design 

	Tara Designs 
	Tara Designs 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Website Design 
	Website Design 
	Website Design 

	Webmade Digital Works 
	Webmade Digital Works 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Wineries 
	Wineries 
	Wineries 

	Kawartha Country Wines 
	Kawartha Country Wines 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Wineries 
	Wineries 
	Wineries 

	River Wine Works 
	River Wine Works 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Wineries 
	Wineries 
	Wineries 

	Village Winery 
	Village Winery 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Wineries 
	Wineries 
	Wineries 

	Vino Creations 
	Vino Creations 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Zoos 
	Zoos 
	Zoos 

	Greenshire Eco Famrs 
	Greenshire Eco Famrs 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Zoos 
	Zoos 
	Zoos 

	Salem Alpacas 
	Salem Alpacas 

	Manilla 
	Manilla 

	Span


	Community Cultural Organizations 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Academy Brass 
	Academy Brass 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	College Community Choir 
	College Community Choir 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Kawartha Kaveliers Drum and Bugle Corps 
	Kawartha Kaveliers Drum and Bugle Corps 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Kawartha Lakes Jazz Band 
	Kawartha Lakes Jazz Band 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Kawartha Lakes Singers 
	Kawartha Lakes Singers 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Kawartha Treble Troupe 
	Kawartha Treble Troupe 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	North Country Gospel Choir 
	North Country Gospel Choir 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Northern Spirit Big Band 
	Northern Spirit Big Band 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Pipes and Drums of Lindsay 
	Pipes and Drums of Lindsay 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	Royal Canadian Army Cadets Band 
	Royal Canadian Army Cadets Band 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 
	Choir and Bands 

	The Voices of Victory 
	The Voices of Victory 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 

	Kawartha Hand Weavers and Spinners 
	Kawartha Hand Weavers and Spinners 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 

	Lindsay Creative Quilters Guild 
	Lindsay Creative Quilters Guild 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 

	Norland Leather Craft Guild 
	Norland Leather Craft Guild 

	Norland 
	Norland 

	Span

	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 

	Victoria County Crafts Guild 
	Victoria County Crafts Guild 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 
	Craft Groups 

	Victoria Quilts Canada 
	Victoria Quilts Canada 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Genealogical Societies 
	Genealogical Societies 
	Genealogical Societies 

	Victoria County Genealogical Group 
	Victoria County Genealogical Group 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Beaverton Thorah Eldon Historical Society 
	Beaverton Thorah Eldon Historical Society 

	Beaverton 
	Beaverton 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Greater Harvey Historical Society 
	Greater Harvey Historical Society 

	Buckhorn 
	Buckhorn 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Kinmount Pioneer Society 
	Kinmount Pioneer Society 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Kirkfield and District Historical Society 
	Kirkfield and District Historical Society 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Lindsay and District Model Railroaders 
	Lindsay and District Model Railroaders 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Manvers Township Historical Society 
	Manvers Township Historical Society 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Omemee and District Historical Society 
	Omemee and District Historical Society 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Sheddon Area Historical Society 
	Sheddon Area Historical Society 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Sturgeon Point History Project 
	Sturgeon Point History Project 

	Sturgeon Point 
	Sturgeon Point 

	Span

	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 
	Historical Society 

	Victoria County Historical Society 
	Victoria County Historical Society 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Bobcaygeon Agricultural Society 
	Bobcaygeon Agricultural Society 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Bobcaygeon Horticultural Society 
	Bobcaygeon Horticultural Society 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Coboconk Horticultural Society 
	Coboconk Horticultural Society 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Fenelon Falls Agricultural Society 
	Fenelon Falls Agricultural Society 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Fenelon Falls Horticultural Society 
	Fenelon Falls Horticultural Society 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Horticulture Therapy Association 
	Horticulture Therapy Association 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Kinmount Agricultural Society 
	Kinmount Agricultural Society 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Lilac Gardens of Lindsay 
	Lilac Gardens of Lindsay 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Lindsay Agricultural Society 
	Lindsay Agricultural Society 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Lindsay and District Horticultural Society 
	Lindsay and District Horticultural Society 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Norland Horticultural Society 
	Norland Horticultural Society 

	Norland 
	Norland 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Omemee Horticultural Society 
	Omemee Horticultural Society 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 
	Horticultural Societies 

	Victoria Haliburton Federation of Agriculture 
	Victoria Haliburton Federation of Agriculture 

	Little Britain 
	Little Britain 

	Span

	Music Association 
	Music Association 
	Music Association 

	Jam Just About Music Association 
	Jam Just About Music Association 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Music Association 
	Music Association 
	Music Association 

	Manvers Amateur Dramatic Society 
	Manvers Amateur Dramatic Society 

	Manvers 
	Manvers 

	Span

	Natural Heritage 
	Natural Heritage 
	Natural Heritage 

	Kawartha Field Natural List 
	Kawartha Field Natural List 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Natural Heritage 
	Natural Heritage 
	Natural Heritage 

	Kawartha Lakes Green Trail Alliance 
	Kawartha Lakes Green Trail Alliance 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Cultural facilities and spaces 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Aboriginal Facilities 
	Aboriginal Facilities 
	Aboriginal Facilities 

	Whetung Ojibwa Centre 
	Whetung Ojibwa Centre 

	N/A 
	N/A 

	Span

	Bars and Pubs 
	Bars and Pubs 
	Bars and Pubs 

	Lock Thirty Two Pub Restaurant 
	Lock Thirty Two Pub Restaurant 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Bars and Pubs 
	Bars and Pubs 
	Bars and Pubs 

	York Tavern 
	York Tavern 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cafes 
	Cafes 
	Cafes 

	Café Diem 
	Café Diem 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Cafes 
	Cafes 
	Cafes 

	Common Grounds 
	Common Grounds 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cafes 
	Cafes 
	Cafes 

	Durham Cafe 
	Durham Cafe 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cafes 
	Cafes 
	Cafes 

	Kawartha Coffee Company 
	Kawartha Coffee Company 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Cafes 
	Cafes 
	Cafes 

	Sweet Bottoms Cafe 
	Sweet Bottoms Cafe 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Cinemas 
	Cinemas 
	Cinemas 

	Century Theatre 
	Century Theatre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cinemas 
	Cinemas 
	Cinemas 

	Highlands Cinema and Movie Museum 
	Highlands Cinema and Movie Museum 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Baddow Community Centre 
	Baddow Community Centre 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Bobcaygeon-Verulam Community Centre 
	Bobcaygeon-Verulam Community Centre 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Burnt River/Somerville Community Centre 
	Burnt River/Somerville Community Centre 

	Burnt River 
	Burnt River 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Carden Recreation Centre 
	Carden Recreation Centre 

	Sebright 
	Sebright 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Caygeon Event Centre 
	Caygeon Event Centre 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Coboconk Community Hall 
	Coboconk Community Hall 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Coboconk Train Station 
	Coboconk Train Station 

	Cobononk 
	Cobononk 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Coronation Hall 
	Coronation Hall 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Dalton Community Centre 
	Dalton Community Centre 

	Young Lake 
	Young Lake 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Dunsford Community Centre 
	Dunsford Community Centre 

	Dunsford 
	Dunsford 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Emily/Omemee Community Centre 
	Emily/Omemee Community Centre 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Fenelon Falls Community Centre 
	Fenelon Falls Community Centre 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Fenelon Township Community Centre 
	Fenelon Township Community Centre 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Janetville Community Centre 
	Janetville Community Centre 

	Janetville 
	Janetville 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Kinmount Community Centre 
	Kinmount Community Centre 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Lindsay Recreation Complex Community Room 
	Lindsay Recreation Complex Community Room 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Little Britain Community Centre 
	Little Britain Community Centre 

	Little Britain 
	Little Britain 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Manvers Community Centre 
	Manvers Community Centre 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Mariposa Community Hall 
	Mariposa Community Hall 

	Oakwood 
	Oakwood 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Norland Recreation Centre 
	Norland Recreation Centre 

	Norland 
	Norland 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Oakwood Community Centre 
	Oakwood Community Centre 

	Oakwood 
	Oakwood 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Ops Community Centre 
	Ops Community Centre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Palestine Community Centre 
	Palestine Community Centre 

	Cambray 
	Cambray 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Queen Victoria Community Centre (Gym) 
	Queen Victoria Community Centre (Gym) 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Victoria Park Armoury 
	Victoria Park Armoury 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Victoria Park Armoury – North End 
	Victoria Park Armoury – North End 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Victoria Road Hall 
	Victoria Road Hall 

	Victoria Road 
	Victoria Road 

	Span

	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 
	Community Centre 

	Woodville Community Centre – Banquet Room 
	Woodville Community Centre – Banquet Room 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Cultural Centre 
	Cultural Centre 
	Cultural Centre 

	Curve Lake Cultural Centre 
	Curve Lake Cultural Centre 

	Curve Lake 
	Curve Lake 

	Span

	Dinner Theatre 
	Dinner Theatre 
	Dinner Theatre 

	Moose Lodge 
	Moose Lodge 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Drive In 
	Drive In 
	Drive In 

	Lindsay Twin Drive In Theatre 
	Lindsay Twin Drive In Theatre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Multicultural Cultural Centre 
	Multicultural Cultural Centre 
	Multicultural Cultural Centre 

	Dharma Centre of Canada 
	Dharma Centre of Canada 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Museum 
	Museum 
	Museum 

	Kawartha Settlers Village 
	Kawartha Settlers Village 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 

	Academy Theatre 
	Academy Theatre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 

	Lakeview Arts Barn 
	Lakeview Arts Barn 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 

	Lindsay Exhibition 
	Lindsay Exhibition 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 

	Lindsay Little Theatre 
	Lindsay Little Theatre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 
	Performing Art Centres 

	Manvers Amateur Theatre 
	Manvers Amateur Theatre 

	Manvers 
	Manvers 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Bethany United Church 
	Bethany United Church 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Bethel Christian Fellowship 
	Bethel Christian Fellowship 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Bethel Evangelical Missionary 
	Bethel Evangelical Missionary 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Calvary Pentecostal Church 
	Calvary Pentecostal Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Cambray United Church 
	Cambray United Church 

	Cambray 
	Cambray 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Cambridge Street United Church 
	Cambridge Street United Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Cambridge Street Baptist Church 
	Cambridge Street Baptist Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Christ Anglican Church 
	Christ Anglican Church 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Christ Church 
	Christ Church 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Christian Reformed Church 
	Christian Reformed Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Church of Jesus Christ 
	Church of Jesus Christ 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Coboconk Norland United Church 
	Coboconk Norland United Church 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Dunsford United Church 
	Dunsford United Church 

	Dunsford 
	Dunsford 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Fairview Baptist Church 
	Fairview Baptist Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Faith Tabernacle 
	Faith Tabernacle 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Fellowship Baptist Church 
	Fellowship Baptist Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Fenelon Falls Baptist Church 
	Fenelon Falls Baptist Church 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Fenelon Falls United Church 
	Fenelon Falls United Church 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Guy Mills Court 
	Guy Mills Court 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Janetville United Church 
	Janetville United Church 

	Janetville 
	Janetville 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Jehovah’s Witness 
	Jehovah’s Witness 

	Cameron 
	Cameron 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Kinmount Baptist Church 
	Kinmount Baptist Church 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Knox Presbyterian Church 
	Knox Presbyterian Church 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Lakes Community Church 
	Lakes Community Church 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Liberty Baptist Church 
	Liberty Baptist Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	New Aposolic Church 
	New Aposolic Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Oakwood United Church 
	Oakwood United Church 

	Oakwood 
	Oakwood 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Peoples Full Gospel Church 
	Peoples Full Gospel Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Queen Street United Church 
	Queen Street United Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Reaboro-Omemee Baptist Church 
	Reaboro-Omemee Baptist Church 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Shiloh Christian Centre 
	Shiloh Christian Centre 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	St. Aloysius Roman Catholic Church 
	St. Aloysius Roman Catholic Church 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 
	St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	St. James Anglican Church 
	St. James Anglican Church 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	St. Johns Anglican Church 
	St. Johns Anglican Church 

	Dunsford 
	Dunsford 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	St. Lukes Church 
	St. Lukes Church 

	Burnt River 
	Burnt River 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	St. Marys Rectory 
	St. Marys Rectory 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	St. Patrick Catholic Church 
	St. Patrick Catholic Church 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Sturgeon Point Union Church 
	Sturgeon Point Union Church 

	Sturgeon Point 
	Sturgeon Point 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Trinity Full Gospel Church 
	Trinity Full Gospel Church 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Trinity Providence United Church 
	Trinity Providence United Church 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Trinity United Church 
	Trinity United Church 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Upper Room Lindsay Ministry 
	Upper Room Lindsay Ministry 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Woodville Community Presbyterian 
	Woodville Community Presbyterian 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 
	Places of Worship 

	Woodville United Church 
	Woodville United Church 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Auk’s Lodge 
	Auk’s Lodge 

	Flemming College 
	Flemming College 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Bistro 49 
	Bistro 49 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Boston Pizza 
	Boston Pizza 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Cat and Fiddle 
	Cat and Fiddle 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Coach and Horses 
	Coach and Horses 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Cow N Sow 
	Cow N Sow 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Dockside Grill 
	Dockside Grill 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Donnatella 
	Donnatella 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Jakes Eatery 
	Jakes Eatery 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Kawartha Spirit Tour Boat 
	Kawartha Spirit Tour Boat 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Leung’s Chinese Restaurant 
	Leung’s Chinese Restaurant 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Olympia Restaurant Café and Bar 
	Olympia Restaurant Café and Bar 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Pane Vino Trattoria and Wine Bar 
	Pane Vino Trattoria and Wine Bar 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	River View Marina Pavillion 
	River View Marina Pavillion 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	Sonia’s Place Motel and Restaurant 
	Sonia’s Place Motel and Restaurant 

	Norland 
	Norland 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	The Boathouse Restaurant 
	The Boathouse Restaurant 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	The Grand Experience 
	The Grand Experience 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 
	Restaurant with Live Music 

	The Lake House 
	The Lake House 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span


	Natural heritage 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 

	Carden Plain Important Bird Area 
	Carden Plain Important Bird Area 

	Carden 
	Carden 

	Span

	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 

	Durham East Cross Forest Conservation Area 
	Durham East Cross Forest Conservation Area 

	Manvers 
	Manvers 

	Span

	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 

	Fleetwood Creek Natural Area 
	Fleetwood Creek Natural Area 

	Ballyduff 
	Ballyduff 

	Span

	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 

	Gamiing Nature Centre 
	Gamiing Nature Centre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 

	Kawartha Heritage Conservancy 
	Kawartha Heritage Conservancy 

	Peterborough 
	Peterborough 

	Span

	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 

	Ken Reid Conservation Area 
	Ken Reid Conservation Area 

	Sturgeon Lake 
	Sturgeon Lake 

	Span

	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 

	Pigeon River Headwaters Conservation Atea 
	Pigeon River Headwaters Conservation Atea 

	Pigeon River 
	Pigeon River 

	Span

	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 
	Conservation Area 

	Windy Ridge Conservation Area 
	Windy Ridge Conservation Area 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Nature Centre 
	Nature Centre 
	Nature Centre 

	Gamiing Nature Centre 
	Gamiing Nature Centre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Nature Reserve 
	Nature Reserve 
	Nature Reserve 

	Fleetwood Creek Natural Area 
	Fleetwood Creek Natural Area 

	Ballyduff 
	Ballyduff 

	Span

	Provincial Park 
	Provincial Park 
	Provincial Park 

	Balsam Lake Provincial Park 
	Balsam Lake Provincial Park 

	Balsam Lake 
	Balsam Lake 

	Span

	Provincial Park 
	Provincial Park 
	Provincial Park 

	Emily Provincial Park 
	Emily Provincial Park 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Sanctuary 
	Sanctuary 
	Sanctuary 

	Altberg Wildlife Sanctuary 
	Altberg Wildlife Sanctuary 

	Norland 
	Norland 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Beach Park 
	Beach Park 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Birch Point 
	Birch Point 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Centennial Park 
	Centennial Park 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Coboconk Lions Park Beach 
	Coboconk Lions Park Beach 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Four Mile Lake 
	Four Mile Lake 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Garnet Graham Park 
	Garnet Graham Park 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Island Park 
	Island Park 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Mitchell Lake Beach 
	Mitchell Lake Beach 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Norland Beach 
	Norland Beach 

	Norland 
	Norland 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Omemee Beach 
	Omemee Beach 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Pumphouse Beach 
	Pumphouse Beach 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Riverview Park 
	Riverview Park 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Sandbar Beach 
	Sandbar Beach 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Sandy Beach 
	Sandy Beach 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 
	Significant Park 

	Verulam Park 
	Verulam Park 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Balsam Lake Provincial Park Trail 
	Balsam Lake Provincial Park Trail 

	Balsam Lake 
	Balsam Lake 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Dunsford Nature Trail 
	Dunsford Nature Trail 

	Dunsford 
	Dunsford 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Emily Tract Trails 
	Emily Tract Trails 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Fenelon Falls Trail 
	Fenelon Falls Trail 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Gamiing Trails 
	Gamiing Trails 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Ganarask Trail 
	Ganarask Trail 

	Kawartha 
	Kawartha 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Kawartha Trans Canada Trail 
	Kawartha Trans Canada Trail 

	Kawartha 
	Kawartha 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Rivera Park Trail 
	Rivera Park Trail 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Scugog River Trail 
	Scugog River Trail 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Sir Sandford Flemming College Trail 
	Sir Sandford Flemming College Trail 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Somerville Tract Trail 
	Somerville Tract Trail 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Trail 
	Trail 
	Trail 

	Victoria Rail Trail 
	Victoria Rail Trail 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Festivals and events 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Art Event 
	Art Event 
	Art Event 

	Art in the Garden 
	Art in the Garden 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 

	Bethany Mayday Art Showdown 
	Bethany Mayday Art Showdown 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 

	Bobcaygeon Art Festival Show and Sale 
	Bobcaygeon Art Festival Show and Sale 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 

	From Earth to Art 
	From Earth to Art 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 

	Kawartha Arts Festival 
	Kawartha Arts Festival 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 
	Art Festival 

	Valentia Arts Festival 
	Valentia Arts Festival 

	Valentia 
	Valentia 

	Span

	Book Sales 
	Book Sales 
	Book Sales 

	Friends of the Lindsay Library Book Sale 
	Friends of the Lindsay Library Book Sale 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Book Sales 
	Book Sales 
	Book Sales 

	Giant Book Sale (Boyd Heritage Museum) 
	Giant Book Sale (Boyd Heritage Museum) 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Book Sales 
	Book Sales 
	Book Sales 

	St. John’s Ambulance Used Book Sale 
	St. John’s Ambulance Used Book Sale 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Craft Event 
	Craft Event 
	Craft Event 

	Harvest of Quilts 
	Harvest of Quilts 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Craft Show 
	Craft Show 
	Craft Show 

	Annual Craft and Gift Show 
	Annual Craft and Gift Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Show 
	Craft Show 
	Craft Show 

	Christmas Market 
	Christmas Market 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Craft Show 
	Craft Show 
	Craft Show 

	Lindsay Creative Quilter’s Guild Display 
	Lindsay Creative Quilter’s Guild Display 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Event 
	Cultural Heritage Event 
	Cultural Heritage Event 

	Fenelon Falls Heritage Day 
	Fenelon Falls Heritage Day 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Event 
	Cultural Heritage Event 
	Cultural Heritage Event 

	Heritage Week 
	Heritage Week 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Event 
	Cultural Heritage Event 
	Cultural Heritage Event 

	Honouring the Past Showcase 
	Honouring the Past Showcase 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Annual Bobcaygeon House Tour 
	Annual Bobcaygeon House Tour 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Annual Candlelight Christmas House Tour 
	Annual Candlelight Christmas House Tour 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Bobcaygeon Walking Tour (Chamber of Commerce) 
	Bobcaygeon Walking Tour (Chamber of Commerce) 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Door Open Kawartha Lakes 
	Door Open Kawartha Lakes 

	Across Kawartha 
	Across Kawartha 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Family Day Open House 
	Family Day Open House 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	From Farm to Shield Driving Tour (CKL) 
	From Farm to Shield Driving Tour (CKL) 

	Bobcaygeon – Rosedale 
	Bobcaygeon – Rosedale 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Kinmount Heritage Walking Tour 
	Kinmount Heritage Walking Tour 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Lindsay Walking Tour 
	Lindsay Walking Tour 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Lovely Lakesides Driving Tour (CKL) 
	Lovely Lakesides Driving Tour (CKL) 

	Fenelon Falls – Lindsay 
	Fenelon Falls – Lindsay 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Omemee Walking Tour 
	Omemee Walking Tour 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Plain Historic Driving Tour (CKL) 
	Plain Historic Driving Tour (CKL) 

	Lindsay – Kinmount 
	Lindsay – Kinmount 

	Span

	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 
	Cultural Heritage Tour 

	Rolling Hills Driving Tour (CKL) 
	Rolling Hills Driving Tour (CKL) 

	Omemee – Bethany 
	Omemee – Bethany 

	Span

	Dance Show 
	Dance Show 
	Dance Show 

	Annual Ontario Open Bobcaygeon Fiddle and Step Dance Competition 
	Annual Ontario Open Bobcaygeon Fiddle and Step Dance Competition 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Fall Fairs 
	Fall Fairs 
	Fall Fairs 

	Bobcaygeon Fall Fair 
	Bobcaygeon Fall Fair 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Fall Fairs 
	Fall Fairs 
	Fall Fairs 

	Fenelon Falls Fair 
	Fenelon Falls Fair 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Fall Fairs 
	Fall Fairs 
	Fall Fairs 

	Kinmount Fair 
	Kinmount Fair 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Fall Fairs 
	Fall Fairs 
	Fall Fairs 

	Lindsay Central Exhibition 
	Lindsay Central Exhibition 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Farm Event 
	Farm Event 
	Farm Event 

	Horseless Carriage Museum Thanksgiving Weekend Harvest Festival 
	Horseless Carriage Museum Thanksgiving Weekend Harvest Festival 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Farm Festival 
	Farm Festival 
	Farm Festival 

	Annual Kawartha Farmfest 
	Annual Kawartha Farmfest 

	Throughout Kawartha 
	Throughout Kawartha 

	Span

	Farm Show 
	Farm Show 
	Farm Show 

	East Central Farm Show 
	East Central Farm Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 

	Bobcaygeon Farmers Market 
	Bobcaygeon Farmers Market 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 

	Fenelon Falls Farmers Market 
	Fenelon Falls Farmers Market 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 

	Kinmount Farmers Market 
	Kinmount Farmers Market 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 

	Lindsay Farmers Market 
	Lindsay Farmers Market 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 

	Omemee Farmers Market 
	Omemee Farmers Market 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 
	Farmers Markets 

	Rachel’s Harvest 
	Rachel’s Harvest 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Film Festivals 
	Film Festivals 
	Film Festivals 

	Adventure Travel Film/Slide Festival 
	Adventure Travel Film/Slide Festival 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Film Festivals 
	Film Festivals 
	Film Festivals 

	Bobcaygeon Short Film Festival 
	Bobcaygeon Short Film Festival 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Food and Wine 
	Food and Wine 
	Food and Wine 

	Annual Wine and Food Festival 
	Annual Wine and Food Festival 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Food and Wine 
	Food and Wine 
	Food and Wine 

	Bobcaygeon Horticultural Society Anniversary Garden Tour 
	Bobcaygeon Horticultural Society Anniversary Garden Tour 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Food and Wine 
	Food and Wine 
	Food and Wine 

	Chief’s Charity Pasta Feast 
	Chief’s Charity Pasta Feast 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Food and Wine 
	Food and Wine 
	Food and Wine 

	Taste of Kawartha Country 
	Taste of Kawartha Country 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 

	Annual Kinmount Thanksgiving Studio Tour 
	Annual Kinmount Thanksgiving Studio Tour 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 

	Harvest Homecoming Studio Tour 
	Harvest Homecoming Studio Tour 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 

	Kawartha Lakes Studio Tour 
	Kawartha Lakes Studio Tour 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 

	Rolling Hills Studio Tour 
	Rolling Hills Studio Tour 

	Omemee – Pontypool 
	Omemee – Pontypool 

	Span

	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 
	Gallery or Studio Tour 

	Victoria County Studio Tour 
	Victoria County Studio Tour 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Bobcaygeon Santa Claus Parade 
	Bobcaygeon Santa Claus Parade 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Canada Day Celebrations in Bobcaygeon 
	Canada Day Celebrations in Bobcaygeon 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Canada Day Celebrations in Kinmount 
	Canada Day Celebrations in Kinmount 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Canada Day Celebrations in Omemee 
	Canada Day Celebrations in Omemee 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Canada Day Fireworks in Oakwood 
	Canada Day Fireworks in Oakwood 

	Oakwood 
	Oakwood 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Canada Day in Fenelon Falls 
	Canada Day in Fenelon Falls 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Canada Day in Lindsay 
	Canada Day in Lindsay 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Coboconk Santa Claus Parade 
	Coboconk Santa Claus Parade 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Easter in Downtown Lindsay 
	Easter in Downtown Lindsay 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Family Day Snofest 
	Family Day Snofest 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Fenelon Falls Santa Day and Parade 
	Fenelon Falls Santa Day and Parade 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Kawartha Settlers’ Village Annual Haunted Village 
	Kawartha Settlers’ Village Annual Haunted Village 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Kinmount Christmas in the Village 
	Kinmount Christmas in the Village 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Lindsay Santa Claus Parade 
	Lindsay Santa Claus Parade 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Lindsay Santa Shuffle 
	Lindsay Santa Shuffle 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Little Britain Santa Claus Parade 
	Little Britain Santa Claus Parade 

	Little Britain 
	Little Britain 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Omemee Santa Claus Parade 
	Omemee Santa Claus Parade 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Pontypool Santa Claus Parade 
	Pontypool Santa Claus Parade 

	Pontypool 
	Pontypool 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	The Living Christmas Tree 
	The Living Christmas Tree 

	Bethany 
	Bethany 

	Span

	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 
	Holiday Celebrations 

	Woodville Santa Claus Parade 
	Woodville Santa Claus Parade 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Concerts in the Park - Bobcaygeon 
	Concerts in the Park - Bobcaygeon 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Concerts in the Park - Lindsay 
	Concerts in the Park - Lindsay 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Fenelon Falls Lock Jam Concerts 
	Fenelon Falls Lock Jam Concerts 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Kawartha Concerts 
	Kawartha Concerts 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Kinmount Country Jamboree 
	Kinmount Country Jamboree 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Lindsay Country Jamboree 
	Lindsay Country Jamboree 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Music Alive 
	Music Alive 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Music in the Park (Kinmount) 
	Music in the Park (Kinmount) 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Music Event 
	Music Event 
	Music Event 

	Summer Lakeshore Music Festival 
	Summer Lakeshore Music Festival 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Natural Heritage Festival 
	Natural Heritage Festival 
	Natural Heritage Festival 

	Carden Nature Festival 
	Carden Nature Festival 

	Carden 
	Carden 

	Span

	Natural Heritage Festival 
	Natural Heritage Festival 
	Natural Heritage Festival 

	Festival of Trees 
	Festival of Trees 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Natural Heritage Tours 
	Natural Heritage Tours 
	Natural Heritage Tours 

	Carden Birding Area Tour 
	Carden Birding Area Tour 

	Bolsover 
	Bolsover 

	Span

	Natural Heritage Tours 
	Natural Heritage Tours 
	Natural Heritage Tours 

	Kawartha Lakes Classic Cycling Tour 
	Kawartha Lakes Classic Cycling Tour 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Natural Heritage Tours 
	Natural Heritage Tours 
	Natural Heritage Tours 

	Kawartha Lakes MS Walk 
	Kawartha Lakes MS Walk 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Natural Heritage Tours 
	Natural Heritage Tours 
	Natural Heritage Tours 

	Lilac Gardens of Lindsay 
	Lilac Gardens of Lindsay 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	A Tribute to the War Years 
	A Tribute to the War Years 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	All Things Rhubarb Breakfast and Sale 
	All Things Rhubarb Breakfast and Sale 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Annual Antique Extravaganza 
	Annual Antique Extravaganza 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Annual Coboconk and District Lions Club Carnival 
	Annual Coboconk and District Lions Club Carnival 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Annual Home and Cottage Show 
	Annual Home and Cottage Show 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Annual Lindsay Milk Run 
	Annual Lindsay Milk Run 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Annual Lindsay Model Railway Show 
	Annual Lindsay Model Railway Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Annual Omemee World Series of Washers 
	Annual Omemee World Series of Washers 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Annual United Way and Coboconk and District Lions Club Duck Derby 
	Annual United Way and Coboconk and District Lions Club Duck Derby 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Bobcaygeon Antiques and Collectibles Show 
	Bobcaygeon Antiques and Collectibles Show 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Brits in the Park 
	Brits in the Park 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Caygeon Carnival 
	Caygeon Carnival 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Coboconk Duck Derby 
	Coboconk Duck Derby 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Coboconk Lions’ Carnival 
	Coboconk Lions’ Carnival 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Community Living Funspiel 
	Community Living Funspiel 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Fenelon Falls Stamp Show 
	Fenelon Falls Stamp Show 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Fur Carnival 
	Fur Carnival 

	Cambray 
	Cambray 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Kawartha Kids Ride 
	Kawartha Kids Ride 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Kinmount Annual Dinner Auction 
	Kinmount Annual Dinner Auction 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Kirkfield Festival 
	Kirkfield Festival 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Lindsay Agricultural Society All About Horse and Rodeo Equine Festival 
	Lindsay Agricultural Society All About Horse and Rodeo Equine Festival 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Lindsay Model Railway Show 
	Lindsay Model Railway Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Mid-Ontario Championship Regatta (Sailing) 
	Mid-Ontario Championship Regatta (Sailing) 

	Sturgeon Point 
	Sturgeon Point 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Northern Lyte’s Strong Men/Women Contest 
	Northern Lyte’s Strong Men/Women Contest 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Ontario Laser Masters Championship (Sailing Regatta) 
	Ontario Laser Masters Championship (Sailing Regatta) 

	Sturgeon Point 
	Sturgeon Point 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Spring Home and Outdoor Show 
	Spring Home and Outdoor Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Other Events 
	Other Events 
	Other Events 

	Victoria Country Kennel Club Dog Show 
	Victoria Country Kennel Club Dog Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 

	Bobcaygeon Bikefest 
	Bobcaygeon Bikefest 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 

	Bobcaygeon Cruisefest Antique and Classic Car Show 
	Bobcaygeon Cruisefest Antique and Classic Car Show 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 

	Car and Truck Show 
	Car and Truck Show 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 

	Classics on Kent Car Show 
	Classics on Kent Car Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 

	East Lake Simcoe Stream and Gas Heritage Show 
	East Lake Simcoe Stream and Gas Heritage Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 

	Fenelon Falls Car, Truck and Bike Show and Flea Market 
	Fenelon Falls Car, Truck and Bike Show and Flea Market 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 

	Heritage Plan Fly In and Classic Car Show 
	Heritage Plan Fly In and Classic Car Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 
	Street Festival 

	Janetville Car Show 
	Janetville Car Show 

	Janetville 
	Janetville 

	Span

	Visual Art Show 
	Visual Art Show 
	Visual Art Show 

	Annual Juried Photography Show 
	Annual Juried Photography Show 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Visual Art Show 
	Visual Art Show 
	Visual Art Show 

	Annual Secondary School Students Juried Show 
	Annual Secondary School Students Juried Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Visual Art Show 
	Visual Art Show 
	Visual Art Show 

	Lindsay Central Exhibition – Visual Art Show 
	Lindsay Central Exhibition – Visual Art Show 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Cultural heritage 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Bobcaygeon Chamber of Commerce 
	Bobcaygeon Chamber of Commerce 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Buckeye Centre 
	Buckeye Centre 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Cameron General Store 
	Cameron General Store 

	Cameron 
	Cameron 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Carew House 
	Carew House 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	CIBC Building – 37 Colborne Street 
	CIBC Building – 37 Colborne Street 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Downtown Oak Street District 
	Downtown Oak Street District 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	El Toro Restaurant 
	El Toro Restaurant 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Emily Cemetery Chapel 
	Emily Cemetery Chapel 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Fenelon Swing Bridge 
	Fenelon Swing Bridge 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Former House of Scott Young and Son Neil Young 
	Former House of Scott Young and Son Neil Young 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Grain Elevator 
	Grain Elevator 

	Pontypool 
	Pontypool 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Heritage House 
	Heritage House 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	John Eakins Walkway 
	John Eakins Walkway 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Kinmount Railway Station 
	Kinmount Railway Station 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Kirkfield and District Historical Museum 
	Kirkfield and District Historical Museum 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Laidlaw Heritage Village 
	Laidlaw Heritage Village 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Limestone Kilns 
	Limestone Kilns 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Little Theatre 
	Little Theatre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Lock 32 - Bobcaygeon 
	Lock 32 - Bobcaygeon 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Lock 33 - Lindsay 
	Lock 33 - Lindsay 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Lock 34 – Fenelon Falls 
	Lock 34 – Fenelon Falls 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Lock 35 - Rosedale 
	Lock 35 - Rosedale 

	Rosedale 
	Rosedale 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Lock 36 – Kirkfield Lift Lock 
	Lock 36 – Kirkfield Lift Lock 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Lock 37 - Bolsover 
	Lock 37 - Bolsover 

	Bolsover 
	Bolsover 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Log House 
	Log House 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Market Square 
	Market Square 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Masonic Lodge 
	Masonic Lodge 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	McKenzie House 
	McKenzie House 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Memorial Park Train 
	Memorial Park Train 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Mills/Grist Mill 
	Mills/Grist Mill 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	North Iron Bridge Piers 
	North Iron Bridge Piers 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Old Bobcaygeon Police Station 
	Old Bobcaygeon Police Station 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Old County Court House 
	Old County Court House 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Old Post Office Building 
	Old Post Office Building 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Old School House 
	Old School House 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Omemee Lagoon Bridge 
	Omemee Lagoon Bridge 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Orange Hall 
	Orange Hall 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Orr Building 
	Orr Building 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Poole Plaza 
	Poole Plaza 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Public Library 
	Public Library 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Railway Bridge 
	Railway Bridge 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Rainbow Bridge 
	Rainbow Bridge 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Rowan Cottage 
	Rowan Cottage 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	The Academy Theatre 
	The Academy Theatre 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	The Garth 
	The Garth 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	The Grand Hotel 
	The Grand Hotel 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	The Old Mill 
	The Old Mill 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	The Olde Jail Museum 
	The Olde Jail Museum 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Town Hall 
	Town Hall 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 
	Built Heritage 

	Victoria Park and Armoury 
	Victoria Park and Armoury 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	1 King Street (Coronation Hall) 
	1 King Street (Coronation Hall) 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	10 Lindsay Street South 
	10 Lindsay Street South 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	10 Russell Street East 
	10 Russell Street East 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	103 Lindsay Street 
	103 Lindsay Street 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	11 Water Street 
	11 Water Street 

	Coboconk 
	Coboconk 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	1185 Ballyduff Road (Fallingbrook Farm) 
	1185 Ballyduff Road (Fallingbrook Farm) 

	Pontypool 
	Pontypool 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	119 Irene Street 
	119 Irene Street 

	Sturgeon Point 
	Sturgeon Point 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	12 Russell Street 
	12 Russell Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	124 King Street 
	124 King Street 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	145 King Street 
	145 King Street 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	15 Lindsay Street 
	15 Lindsay Street 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	155 William Street North 
	155 William Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	17 Sussex Street North 
	17 Sussex Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	171 Kent Street West 
	171 Kent Street West 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	180 Kent Street West 
	180 Kent Street West 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	19 Francis Street 
	19 Francis Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	19 Short Street 
	19 Short Street 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	190 Kent Street West 
	190 Kent Street West 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	2 Kent Street West 
	2 Kent Street West 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	2 Lindsay Street 
	2 Lindsay Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	21 Canal Street 
	21 Canal Street 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	21 Francis Street 
	21 Francis Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	210 Kent Street West 
	210 Kent Street West 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	22 Elgin Street 
	22 Elgin Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	23 Adelaide Street North 
	23 Adelaide Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	26 Francis Street 
	26 Francis Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	28 Albert Street South 
	28 Albert Street South 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	29 Regent Street 
	29 Regent Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	29 Russell Street East 
	29 Russell Street East 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	3 Kent Street West 
	3 Kent Street West 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	31 Cambridge Street North 
	31 Cambridge Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	3448 Monck Road (Norland School) 
	3448 Monck Road (Norland School) 

	Laxton 
	Laxton 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	37 Colborne Street 
	37 Colborne Street 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	37 William Street North 
	37 William Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	4 Station Road 
	4 Station Road 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	40 Bond Street West 
	40 Bond Street West 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	4249 Highway 7 
	4249 Highway 7 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	45 Russell Street East 
	45 Russell Street East 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	45 Victoria Avenue 
	45 Victoria Avenue 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	46 Bond Street 
	46 Bond Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	4983 Monck Road (Gilmour House) 
	4983 Monck Road (Gilmour House) 

	Somerville 
	Somerville 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	5 Station Road 
	5 Station Road 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	50 Oak Street 
	50 Oak Street 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	50 Victoria Avenue 
	50 Victoria Avenue 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	51 Cambridge Street North 
	51 Cambridge Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	54 Bond Street 
	54 Bond Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	55 Albert Street North 
	55 Albert Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	56 King Street 
	56 King Street 

	Woodville 
	Woodville 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	58 Cambridge Street North 
	58 Cambridge Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	60 Bond Street 
	60 Bond Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	63 Regent Street 
	63 Regent Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	704 Fingerboard Road (Salem United Church) 
	704 Fingerboard Road (Salem United Church) 

	Little Britain 
	Little Britain 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	72 Francis Street West 
	72 Francis Street West 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	73 William Street 
	73 William Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	746 Janetville Road 
	746 Janetville Road 

	Janetville 
	Janetville 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	76 Bond street 
	76 Bond street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	8 Simcoe Street South 
	8 Simcoe Street South 

	Manilla 
	Manilla 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	8-10-12 William Street South 
	8-10-12 William Street South 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	86 Wellington Street 
	86 Wellington Street 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	9 Cambridge Street North 
	9 Cambridge Street North 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	9 Glenelg Street East 
	9 Glenelg Street East 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	973 Eldon Road 
	973 Eldon Road 

	Oakwood 
	Oakwood 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	Par Lot 3, Concession 1 
	Par Lot 3, Concession 1 

	Mariposa 
	Mariposa 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	Part Lots 4 and 5, Part Block T, Registered Plan 80, Village of Oakwood 
	Part Lots 4 and 5, Part Block T, Registered Plan 80, Village of Oakwood 

	Mariposa (Oakwood) 
	Mariposa (Oakwood) 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	Pontypool Grain Elevator 
	Pontypool Grain Elevator 

	Pontypool 
	Pontypool 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	South Part Lot 20, Concession 10, Less RP57R2296 Part 1 and 2 
	South Part Lot 20, Concession 10, Less RP57R2296 Part 1 and 2 

	Mariposa 
	Mariposa 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	South Part Lot 20, Concession 6 (1201 Salem Road) 
	South Part Lot 20, Concession 6 (1201 Salem Road) 

	Mariposa (Little Britain) 
	Mariposa (Little Britain) 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	Sturgeon Point Union Church 
	Sturgeon Point Union Church 

	Sturgeon Point 
	Sturgeon Point 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 
	Designated Heritage Properties 

	Sturgeon Point Upper Wharf Rain Shelter 
	Sturgeon Point Upper Wharf Rain Shelter 

	Sturgeon Point 
	Sturgeon Point 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	Canal Lake Arch Bridge 
	Canal Lake Arch Bridge 

	Bolsover 
	Bolsover 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	Ernest Thompson Seton 1860-1946 
	Ernest Thompson Seton 1860-1946 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	George Laidlaw 1828-1889 
	George Laidlaw 1828-1889 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	James Wallis 1806-1893 
	James Wallis 1806-1893 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	John Langton 1808-1894 
	John Langton 1808-1894 

	Fenelon Falls 
	Fenelon Falls 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	Purdy’s Mills 
	Purdy’s Mills 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	Sir Sam Hughes 1853-1921 
	Sir Sam Hughes 1853-1921 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	Sir William Mackenzie 1849-1923 
	Sir William Mackenzie 1849-1923 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	Sir William Mackenzie 1849-1923 Second Plaque 
	Sir William Mackenzie 1849-1923 Second Plaque 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	The Founding of Bobcaygeon 
	The Founding of Bobcaygeon 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	The Founding of Omemee 
	The Founding of Omemee 

	Omemee 
	Omemee 

	Span


	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 
	Subcategory 

	Name 
	Name 

	Location 
	Location 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	The Icelandic Settlement Disaster 
	The Icelandic Settlement Disaster 

	Kinmount 
	Kinmount 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	The Portage Road 
	The Portage Road 

	Bolsover 
	Bolsover 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	The Scugog Route 
	The Scugog Route 

	Lindsay 
	Lindsay 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	The Trent Canal 
	The Trent Canal 

	Bobcaygeon 
	Bobcaygeon 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	The Trent-Severn Waterway 
	The Trent-Severn Waterway 

	Kirkfield 
	Kirkfield 

	Span

	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 
	Historical Plaques 

	The Victoria Road 
	The Victoria Road 

	Uphill 
	Uphill 

	Span


	Sustaining cultural mapping 
	The cliché is that it is relatively easy to develop databases; much harder to maintain and update them. This section of the report addresses steps that must be taken to ensure cultural mapping is sustained in the City of Kawartha Lakes in order that its full potential is realized. 
	Assigning mapping responsibilities 
	The key to establishing sustainable cultural mapping programs in municipalities is to secure the participation and support of a range of partners. No one agency can be expected to assume responsibility for collecting and maintaining information. Among the partners that have come together to support ongoing mapping in other communities are the following: 
	 The Municipality – through staff responsible for relevant planning and program areas, together with GIS support. 
	 The Municipality – through staff responsible for relevant planning and program areas, together with GIS support. 
	 The Municipality – through staff responsible for relevant planning and program areas, together with GIS support. 


	 Public Libraries – libraries are important sources of  community information and also bring with them strong information management systems and knowledge. 
	 Public Libraries – libraries are important sources of  community information and also bring with them strong information management systems and knowledge. 
	 Public Libraries – libraries are important sources of  community information and also bring with them strong information management systems and knowledge. 

	 Local Historical Societies – bring strong of the history and cultural resources of the community. 
	 Local Historical Societies – bring strong of the history and cultural resources of the community. 

	 Local Arts Councils or Arts/Culture Advisory Committees – with information on a range of local arts and cultural groups and activities. 
	 Local Arts Councils or Arts/Culture Advisory Committees – with information on a range of local arts and cultural groups and activities. 

	 Chambers of Commerce or BIA’s – often will be the best source of information on new cultural industries or enterprises as well as festivals and events. 
	 Chambers of Commerce or BIA’s – often will be the best source of information on new cultural industries or enterprises as well as festivals and events. 


	Critically important to success is an overall coordinating group that assumes responsibility and accountability for supporting ongoing mapping activity. In the City of Kawartha Lakes, strong consideration should be given to mandating the Arts and Culture Committee, working in collaboration with City staff, to assume such a leadership role. The Committee includes individuals with an awareness of a broad range of cultural resources and activities. This coordinating function would require a clear definition of
	Defining workflow 
	Another important factor in ensuring successful ongoing cultural mapping is a clear definition of the actual workflow involved in adding data. As noted above, different groups can be responsible for different categories of cultural assets. All data must be collected and organized using the same tools and templates. The Excel spreadsheet used for the project is one possibility. However, there may be other ways of organizing data consistent with how the City’s GIS staff currently collect and manage data. A ba
	 Different agencies collect information (in a consistent format). 
	 Different agencies collect information (in a consistent format). 
	 Different agencies collect information (in a consistent format). 

	 New information is vetted by the Arts and Culture Committee and City staff to ensure additions are both appropriate and accurate. 
	 New information is vetted by the Arts and Culture Committee and City staff to ensure additions are both appropriate and accurate. 

	 On a regular basis (monthly, bi-monthly – the frequency to be determined by the group) new data is forwarded to the GIS staff. 
	 On a regular basis (monthly, bi-monthly – the frequency to be determined by the group) new data is forwarded to the GIS staff. 

	 GIS staff geocode the new data and upload it into the master database. 
	 GIS staff geocode the new data and upload it into the master database. 


	Determining an optimal cultural mapping portal 
	There are many approaches to creating a public interface or cultural portal that enables residents and tourists to find a wide range of cultural resources in any community. Larger cities such as Mississauga have developed cultural maps through the assignment of a full-time staff position and considerable capital investment. Other cities in Ontario and elsewhere in Canada have announced commitments to develop cultural maps, but again with significant human and financial resources. 
	Two mapping projects completed by Millier Dickinson Blais using the same GIS-based mapping application were the Town of Newmarket and the Ottawa Valley. 
	Newmarket cultural map 
	This project delivered a ‘standalone’ GIS map that enable residents and tourists to search for cultural resources in a variety of ways – by cultural category, by key word searching or spatially through pop-up information connected to points on the map. http://maps.newmarket.ca/NewmarketCulture/index.html?config=PublicConfig.xml 
	Ottawa Valley cultural map 
	In addition to the interactive map itself, this project created more of a ‘cultural portal’ that included a website and landing page that provided an introduction and range of additional cultural information as a ‘point of entry’ to the interactive map.   http://www.ottawavalleyculture.ca 
	External hosting option 
	The tool can be hosted internally using the City’s own GIS infrastructure. Another option is making use of the same mapping application but having it hosted on an external server that also assumes responsibility for the management and updating of new information and additions to the cultural map. The external hosting option can consist of the interactive map alone, or be combined with a website to provide a full cultural portal. External hosting has advantages for many municipalities. 
	 East-to-use turn-key solution including full interactive cultural mapping portal with interaction GIS viewer, plus secure data management web application for staff. 
	 East-to-use turn-key solution including full interactive cultural mapping portal with interaction GIS viewer, plus secure data management web application for staff. 
	 East-to-use turn-key solution including full interactive cultural mapping portal with interaction GIS viewer, plus secure data management web application for staff. 

	 Reduced GIS staff time in developing, installing and maintaining the cultural map and portal – no IT expertise or infrastructure required. 
	 Reduced GIS staff time in developing, installing and maintaining the cultural map and portal – no IT expertise or infrastructure required. 


	 Easy maintenance of mapping data (allowing regular updates with new cultural information). 
	 Easy maintenance of mapping data (allowing regular updates with new cultural information). 
	 Easy maintenance of mapping data (allowing regular updates with new cultural information). 

	 Single, predictable monthly costs for all portal requirements. 
	 Single, predictable monthly costs for all portal requirements. 

	 Optional integration between the hosted solution and the City’s GIS system 
	 Optional integration between the hosted solution and the City’s GIS system 

	 Elimination of any security considerations resulting from the application being hosted internally. 
	 Elimination of any security considerations resulting from the application being hosted internally. 

	 Zero bandwidth impact on internal and external infrastructure – all portal we traffic is diverted to the hosted solution 
	 Zero bandwidth impact on internal and external infrastructure – all portal we traffic is diverted to the hosted solution 

	 Open Web services – cultural mapping accessible outside the portal via GeoRSS feeds that can be consumed by other application and web sites. 
	 Open Web services – cultural mapping accessible outside the portal via GeoRSS feeds that can be consumed by other application and web sites. 

	 Expandability to other data sources – for example Travel and Tourism, Parks and Recreation etc. – simple replication of portal for other themes and program areas. 
	 Expandability to other data sources – for example Travel and Tourism, Parks and Recreation etc. – simple replication of portal for other themes and program areas. 


	  
	Appendix B: Planning context scan 
	To gain a clear understanding of the planning context within which the Cultural Master Plan was being developed, the following plans were examined: 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 
	 City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 

	 Growth Management Strategy and Municipal Master Plan Project (2011) 
	 Growth Management Strategy and Municipal Master Plan Project (2011) 

	 Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan (2010) 
	 Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan (2010) 

	 Strategic Tourism Plan (2008) 
	 Strategic Tourism Plan (2008) 

	 Heritage Master Plan (2011) 
	 Heritage Master Plan (2011) 

	 Economic Development Mission (2007) 
	 Economic Development Mission (2007) 

	 Community Vision 2002-2012 (2002) 
	 Community Vision 2002-2012 (2002) 

	 Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan (2004) 
	 Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan (2004) 

	 Trails Master Plan (2006) 
	 Trails Master Plan (2006) 

	 Public Library Strategic Plan (2008) 
	 Public Library Strategic Plan (2008) 


	City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan (2010) 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Official Plan, adopted in 2010 by Council and approved in 2012 by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, identifies a set of objectives to help guide the county’s future growth and development into 2031. This plan is wide in scope as it encompasses everything from parks and recreation to industrial and commercial land use policy. The Plan also includes general land use policies for the urban settlement areas of Lindsay, Omemee, Fenelon Falls, Woodville and Bobcaygeon. Cult
	 Foster a vibrant City that takes pride in its heritage, culture and resources, embraces all members of the community and celebrates its strengths; 
	 Foster a vibrant City that takes pride in its heritage, culture and resources, embraces all members of the community and celebrates its strengths; 
	 Foster a vibrant City that takes pride in its heritage, culture and resources, embraces all members of the community and celebrates its strengths; 


	 Encourage the conservation and enhancement of cultural heritage resources. Features of interest include buildings, structures and significant landscapes; 
	 Encourage the conservation and enhancement of cultural heritage resources. Features of interest include buildings, structures and significant landscapes; 
	 Encourage the conservation and enhancement of cultural heritage resources. Features of interest include buildings, structures and significant landscapes; 

	 To raise public awareness and celebrate the history of the community 
	 To raise public awareness and celebrate the history of the community 

	 Support a healthy and productive agricultural industry as an important element to the City’s heritage, identity and its economic base; 
	 Support a healthy and productive agricultural industry as an important element to the City’s heritage, identity and its economic base; 

	 To promote and enhance the tourism opportunities within the City; 
	 To promote and enhance the tourism opportunities within the City; 

	 Promote the development of new businesses and economic activities that are not currently available in the City and encourage the expansion of existing businesses; and 
	 Promote the development of new businesses and economic activities that are not currently available in the City and encourage the expansion of existing businesses; and 

	 Promote the development of the City as a cultural, multi-functional community and encourage the use of cultural resources in tourist facilities. Concentrate forms of economic activity into nodes of interest, specifically highlighting the arts community and the City’s significant cultural heritage attributes 
	 Promote the development of the City as a cultural, multi-functional community and encourage the use of cultural resources in tourist facilities. Concentrate forms of economic activity into nodes of interest, specifically highlighting the arts community and the City’s significant cultural heritage attributes 


	Beyond the reference to the promotion, awareness and development of cultural and tourism opportunities, the Plan also underscores the importance of heritage resources. Based on the provisions of the Ontario Heritage Act, the City has created a Municipal Heritage Committee, known as Heritage Victoria. The Plan includes a policy directing this committee to advise and assist Council on matters concerning conservation and designation of buildings of historic or architectural value. This may include the designat
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Growth Management Strategy and Municipal Master Plan Project (2011) 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Growth Management Strategy, adopted in 2011, is a strategy to plan for and manage growth in a sustainable manner that addresses economic, social and environmental considerations. The goal of the Strategy is to prepare an overall comprehensive growth management that: 
	 Is in keeping with the intent of the policies of the Province’s Places to Grow - Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan (2006), the Provincial Policy Statement, and the City of Kawartha Lakes Community Vision; 
	 Is in keeping with the intent of the policies of the Province’s Places to Grow - Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan (2006), the Provincial Policy Statement, and the City of Kawartha Lakes Community Vision; 
	 Is in keeping with the intent of the policies of the Province’s Places to Grow - Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan (2006), the Provincial Policy Statement, and the City of Kawartha Lakes Community Vision; 

	 Examines the City’s capacity to accommodate growth, and answer the question of   whether or not the City has sufficient land to accommodate the forecast future growth over the long term planning horizon to 2031; 
	 Examines the City’s capacity to accommodate growth, and answer the question of   whether or not the City has sufficient land to accommodate the forecast future growth over the long term planning horizon to 2031; 

	 Ensures that growth is managed in coordination with infrastructure capacities and needs and appropriate financial planning; and 
	 Ensures that growth is managed in coordination with infrastructure capacities and needs and appropriate financial planning; and 

	 Recommends a preferred growth scenario based on an assessment of a variety of factors including land capacity, servicing capacity and allocations, and ability to achieve growth plan density targets. 
	 Recommends a preferred growth scenario based on an assessment of a variety of factors including land capacity, servicing capacity and allocations, and ability to achieve growth plan density targets. 


	Total population is forecast to increase by 22,500 people from 2006 to 2031 and has been accounted for in several strategic plans since (including the recently amended Official Plan). The Cultural Master Plan must not only be a plan to advance today but also a plan that will prepare Kawartha Lakes for tomorrow and its future residents, and thus will also need to recognize the pressures of growth. 
	Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan (2010) 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Agricultural Action Plan, published in 2010, includes a review of challenges and opportunities, a vision statement, ongoing activities to be supported, additional specific short and long‐term actions designed to implement the vision of agriculture in Kawartha Lakes. The vision for agriculture in Kawartha Lakes is the following: 
	The agricultural community of farms and agri‐businesses in the City of Kawartha Lakes is a dynamic, economic, social and environmental driver. Agriculture is an integral component of the City; one that successfully optimizes resources and people to achieve a community that is innovative, diverse, balanced, sustainable and prosperous, and has the world as its market. 
	Key recommendations of the Plan that can assist the Cultural Master Plan include: 
	 Attract agri-tourism, culinary-tourism, farm visits, and local food access opportunities. 
	 Attract agri-tourism, culinary-tourism, farm visits, and local food access opportunities. 
	 Attract agri-tourism, culinary-tourism, farm visits, and local food access opportunities. 


	 Develop a local food policy or charter that promotes the continuation of Kawartha Farmfest farm tours and the development of food trails to introduce urban residents to local growers and restaurants serving local food. 
	 Develop a local food policy or charter that promotes the continuation of Kawartha Farmfest farm tours and the development of food trails to introduce urban residents to local growers and restaurants serving local food. 
	 Develop a local food policy or charter that promotes the continuation of Kawartha Farmfest farm tours and the development of food trails to introduce urban residents to local growers and restaurants serving local food. 


	The agricultural sector contributes significantly to the economy and quality of life in the City of Kawartha Lakes. In an economic impact assessment conducted in 2006 it was estimated that primary agriculture in the City of Kawartha Lakes and the Greater Peterborough area contributes in excess of $353 million annually to the area’s economy. It is the main economic activity in the City and the backbone of the rural community. Despite its size and the support given to the sector by the City of Kawartha Lakes,
	A Strategic Tourism Plan (2008) 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Strategic Tourism Plan, published in 2008, identifies priorities to address longer term tourism development needs and provides a blueprint for improvement and change, including priorities that require immediate attention. Here we are interested in the strategic priorities, as they directly influence cultural development, specifically around cultural tourism and assets. Strategic Priorities affecting the development of cultural tourism include: 
	 Protect and enhance existing core attractions - The active protection and enhancement of core attractors in the City of Kawartha Lakes will play a significant role in retaining existing visitation, attracting new visitors and in increasing overall spending or yield. Protection and enhancement includes the core attractors themselves as well as the infrastructure and support of the communities in which they are located. This strategic priority applies to core cultural heritage assets as well as key cultural
	 Protect and enhance existing core attractions - The active protection and enhancement of core attractors in the City of Kawartha Lakes will play a significant role in retaining existing visitation, attracting new visitors and in increasing overall spending or yield. Protection and enhancement includes the core attractors themselves as well as the infrastructure and support of the communities in which they are located. This strategic priority applies to core cultural heritage assets as well as key cultural
	 Protect and enhance existing core attractions - The active protection and enhancement of core attractors in the City of Kawartha Lakes will play a significant role in retaining existing visitation, attracting new visitors and in increasing overall spending or yield. Protection and enhancement includes the core attractors themselves as well as the infrastructure and support of the communities in which they are located. This strategic priority applies to core cultural heritage assets as well as key cultural

	 Develop new tourism products and experiences - The development and marketing of new tourism products and experiences, particularly at each end of the peak summer season will ensure that visitors have compelling reasons to visit and revisit the waterways, communities, rural areas and attractions 
	 Develop new tourism products and experiences - The development and marketing of new tourism products and experiences, particularly at each end of the peak summer season will ensure that visitors have compelling reasons to visit and revisit the waterways, communities, rural areas and attractions 


	throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes. A range of tourism offers will also build ‘destination loyalty’. This strategic priority can assist in establishing tourism marketing for city wide cultural events and attractions. 
	throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes. A range of tourism offers will also build ‘destination loyalty’. This strategic priority can assist in establishing tourism marketing for city wide cultural events and attractions. 
	throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes. A range of tourism offers will also build ‘destination loyalty’. This strategic priority can assist in establishing tourism marketing for city wide cultural events and attractions. 

	 Adopt narrowed and strategic tourism marketing - No community can be all things to all visitors. The most successful jurisdictions use messaging that focuses on specific visitor origin markets and/or segments. It is also important that the City of Kawartha Lakes market what it can service and sell, rather than underselling or overselling. This strategic priority can point to the use of a cultural portal that maintains a comprehensive cultural inventory for which consumers can accessible easily. 
	 Adopt narrowed and strategic tourism marketing - No community can be all things to all visitors. The most successful jurisdictions use messaging that focuses on specific visitor origin markets and/or segments. It is also important that the City of Kawartha Lakes market what it can service and sell, rather than underselling or overselling. This strategic priority can point to the use of a cultural portal that maintains a comprehensive cultural inventory for which consumers can accessible easily. 

	 Supporting the on‐going development of an engaged, skilled and ‘connected’ tourism sector across the City of Kawartha Lakes - An engaged, skilled and connected tourism sector is a critical pre‐requisite for a sustainable tourism destination. For the City of Kawartha Lakes this means that each of the major centres in particular will have to continue to work at building relationships and understanding across geo‐political boundaries. This strategic priority can point to the creation of partnerships between 
	 Supporting the on‐going development of an engaged, skilled and ‘connected’ tourism sector across the City of Kawartha Lakes - An engaged, skilled and connected tourism sector is a critical pre‐requisite for a sustainable tourism destination. For the City of Kawartha Lakes this means that each of the major centres in particular will have to continue to work at building relationships and understanding across geo‐political boundaries. This strategic priority can point to the creation of partnerships between 

	 Actively nurture a shared ‘culture of tourism’ throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes - There are three areas of focus in nurturing and extending a shared culture of tourism ‐‐ municipal politicians and staff, operators who may not be actively engaged year round and the general public. This strategic priority sets out actions to actively inform, educate and engage municipal politicians, operators and the general public on the benefits and impacts of cultural tourism on an overall community and economic hea
	 Actively nurture a shared ‘culture of tourism’ throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes - There are three areas of focus in nurturing and extending a shared culture of tourism ‐‐ municipal politicians and staff, operators who may not be actively engaged year round and the general public. This strategic priority sets out actions to actively inform, educate and engage municipal politicians, operators and the general public on the benefits and impacts of cultural tourism on an overall community and economic hea


	A focus on product development first acknowledges the importance of protecting existing cultural resources as well as the development of new cultural activities. It also acknowledges the long term potential of these assets with significant new investment and development as strategic directions. Recommendations for marketing address the reality that resources are limited and therefore need to be focused. In addition, increased use of the Internet as a marketing medium is required to be more efficient 
	and effective. Investments in strengthening a vibrant cultural tourism destination include an engaged and skilled tourism sector as well as informed staff and politicians. 
	Heritage Master Plan (2011) 
	In 2007, a Heritage Building Inventory was completed that identified 52 buildings with architectural and/or historical significance, interest or value. The largest concentration of designated buildings was located in Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, Fenelon Falls and Omemee. 
	In 2011, the City of Kawartha Lakes completed a Heritage Master Plan to foster and promote the intrinsic value of cultural heritage expanding on the work completed in 2007. The Plan was in part an outgrowth of the Official Plan’s commitment to managing its heritage resources. The Heritage Master Plan, in addition to its conservation objectives, identified opportunities heritage resources provide in supporting economic development as expressions of local identity, pride, and the resulting vibrant cultural he
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	 Upgrading, expanding, or creating facilities to celebrate key themes from the past that are currently underrepresented in Kawartha Lakes. 
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	An overriding theme to emerge from this Heritage Master Plan is that the City of Kawartha Lakes is involved with cultural heritage through Council, many staff departments, many boards and committees and disburses significant resources in support of heritage activities. However, there appears to be little coordination to pull all the players and activities together. Regional bickering amongst the various heritage groups within the city has resulted in a fragmented approach to heritage. 
	Economic Development Mission (2007) 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development Mission was developed in 2007. The Mission statement is: 
	“To enhance the City’s prosperity by providing accessible, well-paying employment opportunities, through a diversified and enduring economy, that builds on the past while embracing the potential of the future.” 
	The Mission goes on to identify several strategic thrusts. Key elements to several strategic thrusts are the availability and cost of land. Ensuring that the City has sufficient lands for new businesses to locate to the City and sufficient land for existing businesses to expand is a key element in achieving the City’s Economic Development Mission. 
	Community Vision 2002-2012 (2002) 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Community Vision 2002 - 2012, published in 2002, recognized significant social, economic, cultural and environmental opportunities and challenges the City needed to address. One of these challenges identified was the aging population (at the time of the study Kawartha Lakes had the third highest percentage of over-55 population in the country). The vision anticipated a continued growth in an aging population in the next 20 years which, based on 2012 statistics, was an accurate pre
	Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan (2004) 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Parks, Recreation and Cultural Facilities Strategic Plan, published in 2004, speak to the future management and development of parks, recreation and culture services in Kawartha Lakes. Recommendations included: 
	 The establishment of an Arts and Culture (Community Arts) Council 
	 The establishment of an Arts and Culture (Community Arts) Council 
	 The establishment of an Arts and Culture (Community Arts) Council 

	 The Development of Arts and Culture Policy 
	 The Development of Arts and Culture Policy 

	 Organizational support for the Arts and Culture 
	 Organizational support for the Arts and Culture 


	The City’s involvement in the arts and culture sector of Kawartha Lakes in 2004 was limited, in large part because the City did not own or operate arts and culture facilities such as performing arts venues, artisan facilities or cultural centres. However, the City’s role in this area has improved and supports several cultural amenities across Kawartha Lakes. 
	A vibrant art and culture sector not only serves a wide range of interests in the community, it also contributes to the identity of the City and the promotion of creativity and innovation that benefits the community at large. A strong arts and culture sector is therefore in the City’s interest and a clear municipal role for arts and culture must therefore be identified in the Cultural Plan. 
	Trails Master Plan (2006) 
	The Trails Master Plan, published in 2006, serves as a long term planning tool to guide the development of new trails and open space linkages, and to assist in negotiations to acquire routes for recreation/transportation as opportunities arise. The Plan recognizes the importance of the support that trails bring to both urban and rural lifestyles and its broader environmental and economic importance. The Cultural Master Plan recognizes the importance of trails and natural heritage assets to the community and
	Public Library Strategic Plan 2008-2018 (2008) 
	The City of Kawartha Lakes Public Library Strategic Plan, published in 2008, is a strategic document that includes goals, objectives and activities, and recommendations about library governance, staffing, collections, services, technology and facilities. A key outcome of the plan is their marketing efforts. Not many community agencies realize the value of partnering with their local branch primarily because there is a lack of understanding of the services available. The strategy recognizes this challenge an
	  
	Appendix C: Community engagement summary 
	Community input and engagement is a critical component to any cultural planning process. Accordingly, the project team utilized a variety of community engagement tools to gain insight into cultural development issues from citizens and stakeholders from across the city of Kawartha Lakes. These tools included a community-wide survey, community forums, stakeholder interviews, and focus group discussions. 
	Stakeholder interviews 
	In order to understand the perspective of business, community, tourism, and cultural leaders, a series of 25 telephone and one-on-one interviews with key stakeholders was conducted. The following provides a summary of interview themes. 
	Q1 – What is already working well in culture? What strengths can we build on? 
	 Wealth of Cultural Assets: Individuals interviewed consistently spoke about Kawartha Lakes having an impressive range of cultural resources and activities across the area, including a high concentration of artists and artisans. While the level of participation in cultural activity could be increased through strong promotion and marketing (see below), there was already a strong level of participation in activities. The Academy Theatre was repeatedly mentioned as a ‘jewel’ among Kawartha Lakes, the potentia
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	 Natural Heritage: Stakeholders felt that one of Kawartha Lakes most important assets was its natural heritage – its green spaces, landscapes and waterways. The most notable waterway is the Trent Severn Waterway, which many felt was not fully appreciated or adequately promoted to visitors and tourists. There was also mention of the need to invest greater efforts in cleaning up the waterfront areas in order to make it a more enticing destination for locals and visitors. 
	 Natural Heritage: Stakeholders felt that one of Kawartha Lakes most important assets was its natural heritage – its green spaces, landscapes and waterways. The most notable waterway is the Trent Severn Waterway, which many felt was not fully appreciated or adequately promoted to visitors and tourists. There was also mention of the need to invest greater efforts in cleaning up the waterfront areas in order to make it a more enticing destination for locals and visitors. 

	 Dedicated Volunteers: Interviewees noted that volunteers are the backbone for many cultural organizations  and activities; without them many organizations and activities could simply not function. However, concerns were expressed about 
	 Dedicated Volunteers: Interviewees noted that volunteers are the backbone for many cultural organizations  and activities; without them many organizations and activities could simply not function. However, concerns were expressed about 


	sustaining this volunteer base as current volunteers retire and recruiting new volunteers to replace them was proving a challenge. 
	sustaining this volunteer base as current volunteers retire and recruiting new volunteers to replace them was proving a challenge. 
	sustaining this volunteer base as current volunteers retire and recruiting new volunteers to replace them was proving a challenge. 


	Q2 – What are we not doing or not doing well that should be a priority of the Cultural Master Plan? 
	 Coordination: Lack of coordination among cultural groups was consistently identified as one of the most serious barriers to growth and development of the cultural sector. This lack of coordination and collaboration extended to lost opportunities for collective marketing and promotion, overlapping dates for events, and generally lost opportunities to strike partnerships and share resources in the delivery of cultural programs. The idea of Community Arts Council was frequently pointed to as a mechanism to s
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	 Marketing, Promotion and Awareness: Closely connected to the issues of a lack of coordination, is the issue of inadequate promotion and marketing of cultural resources and activity. There is a need to increase awareness of culture through a variety of mechanisms and channels including collective marketing, cross-promotion of events, the development of a cultural ‘brand,’ establishment of a cultural map, and greater attention to education in the schools. Extended marketing is also important to growing part
	 Marketing, Promotion and Awareness: Closely connected to the issues of a lack of coordination, is the issue of inadequate promotion and marketing of cultural resources and activity. There is a need to increase awareness of culture through a variety of mechanisms and channels including collective marketing, cross-promotion of events, the development of a cultural ‘brand,’ establishment of a cultural map, and greater attention to education in the schools. Extended marketing is also important to growing part

	 Inadequate Opportunities for Young: There is inadequate programming for youth in the community. Many cultural programs are designed to meet the needs and interests of the expanding older population of Kawartha Lakes. Another challenge identified was the lack of adequate employment opportunities in the community for young people. Attracting and retaining youth is one of the most serious economic challenges facing the community. 
	 Inadequate Opportunities for Young: There is inadequate programming for youth in the community. Many cultural programs are designed to meet the needs and interests of the expanding older population of Kawartha Lakes. Another challenge identified was the lack of adequate employment opportunities in the community for young people. Attracting and retaining youth is one of the most serious economic challenges facing the community. 


	Q3 – How well do you think the economic importance of culture to the City is generally understood? 
	The general consensus was that the economic importance of culture is not well understood either inside the Municipality of across the community. 
	Q4 – What is the biggest opportunity the Cultural Master Plan presents for the City of Kawartha Lakes? 
	The biggest opportunity identified for the Cultural Master Plan is to build cultural sector capacity and sustainability. In this regard, the formation of the Arts and Culture Committee was seen as an important recent development. The Cultural Master Plan provides an opportunity to showcase the community’s many cultural resources and the opportunities these resources represent for advancing economic and broader community development agendas. Raising the profile of culture in the community and the opportuniti
	Community wide survey 
	An online survey was used to engage a wide variety of individuals across the community. Hard copies of the survey were also distributed in a range of locations across the community. In total, 110 respondents completed the survey. Based on the consultants’ experience in other municipalities, this is an extremely strong response rate given the size of the community. Based on a respondent’s profile, we know that over 70% of respondents were over the age of 45. However, this left a significant percentage of res
	The following summary identifies recurring or frequent themes in survey responses: 
	Q1 – The City of Kawartha Lakes is a large and diverse region containing many distinct areas and communities, yet it is also one that shares many qualities and characteristics. When you think of culture in the city as a whole, what comes first to mind? 
	The six most frequently cited characteristics were the following. 
	 Agriculture – The community’s rich agricultural heritage as well as the abundance of agricultural activity today was identified repeatedly. Agriculture was frequently mentioned in conjunction with rural landscapes, farmers markets, fall fairs and harvest festivals. 
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	 History and Heritage – Kawartha Lakes has a rich history including its lumbering and railroading history. Heritage resources identified included its historic downtowns, heritage buildings and museums. Other significant heritage assets included the Trent Severn Waterway Locks, the old jails, and the Carnegie Library in Lindsay. 
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	 Natural Heritage – Rural landscapes, lakes and waterways, roads lined with majestic trees, natural vistas, natural sculpting of rocks, and the sounds of birds were among the natural heritage assets identified. 
	 Natural Heritage – Rural landscapes, lakes and waterways, roads lined with majestic trees, natural vistas, natural sculpting of rocks, and the sounds of birds were among the natural heritage assets identified. 

	 Outdoor Activities – Kawartha Lakes offers abundant opportunities for residents and visitors to engage in outdoor and recreational activities including fishing, boating, hiking, and cycling opportunities. 
	 Outdoor Activities – Kawartha Lakes offers abundant opportunities for residents and visitors to engage in outdoor and recreational activities including fishing, boating, hiking, and cycling opportunities. 

	 Libraries – The strong network of libraries in communities across the city were also identified as a unifying characteristic. 
	 Libraries – The strong network of libraries in communities across the city were also identified as a unifying characteristic. 

	 Cultural Venues and Organizations – The Academy Theatre was repeatedly identified as Kawartha Lakes’ cultural jewel. Other cultural organizations frequently identified included the Lakeview Arts Barn, Kawartha Lakes Concerts Foundation, Bobcaygeon Music Council, Kawartha Settlers Village, and the Lindsay Art Gallery, to name a few. 
	 Cultural Venues and Organizations – The Academy Theatre was repeatedly identified as Kawartha Lakes’ cultural jewel. Other cultural organizations frequently identified included the Lakeview Arts Barn, Kawartha Lakes Concerts Foundation, Bobcaygeon Music Council, Kawartha Settlers Village, and the Lindsay Art Gallery, to name a few. 


	Q2 – When you are hosting a guest who has never visited the region, what are the top three cultural resources or amenities that you recommend them to see? 
	The respondents identified the following cultural resources (in order of frequency): 
	 Academy Theatre 
	 Academy Theatre 
	 Academy Theatre 

	 Lift Locks (particularly in Fenelon Falls and Kirkfield) 
	 Lift Locks (particularly in Fenelon Falls and Kirkfield) 

	 Lindsay Gallery 
	 Lindsay Gallery 

	 Trails 
	 Trails 

	 Farmer Markets 
	 Farmer Markets 


	Others noted included shopping in towns (Lindsay, Fenelon Falls and Bobcaygeon), boating on the Trent Severn Waterway, visiting country fairs and local farms. 
	Q3 – Check all of the cultural activities you have participated in over the past year in the city of Kawartha Lakes. 
	In the past year, over 80% of respondents noted that they have attended a community festival. This speaks to the strength and popularity of festivals that have been noted throughout the community consultation process. In addition, over 75% of respondents visited a library in the past year, further stressing that libraries and the library system in Kawartha Lakes are important and well-used cultural resources. High attendance responses were also found in musical performances, theatre performances and cinema 
	Q4 – Overall, where would you say the majority of your participation in cultural activity has taken place? 
	Overall, 63% of respondents noted that most of their cultural participation occurs in their local communities, About 27% of respondents noted that most of their cultural participation is outside of Kawartha Lakes with both Peterborough and Toronto as the most frequently visited. 
	Figure 4: Cultural activities participated in the past year 
	 
	Figure 5: Location of the majority of cultural participation 
	 
	Q5 – Which of the following statements best describes your participation in cultural activity? 
	48 percent of respondents indicated they participate in a great deal of cultural activity. A caveat must be noted about responses to this question. Clearly a high percentage of survey responses were individuals interested and engaged in cultural activity in the 
	community (i.e., survey responses do not constitute a representative sample of Kawartha Lakes residents. 
	Figure 6: Percentage of participation in cultural activities 
	 
	Q6 – Are there cultural programs or facilities not current available that you would like to see in the city? 
	The four most frequent responses to this question were the following. 
	Academy Theatre – Many respondents identified the Academy Theatre as a tremendously valued asset but one that was underused and that had lost ground in recent years (many identifying inadequate municipal support as a prime factor). 
	Arts Council – There has long been discussion about establishing a Community Arts Council that would assist in supporting and promoting cultural events, festivals and activities across the city. 
	Cultural Centre – There was a call for a new Cultural Centre that would house live theatre, art galleries/classes, dance studios, archives, educational programs, tourism information and meeting rooms. 
	Local Food Initiatives – There was a call for the development of more local food initiatives linked to growing agri-businesses and agri-tourism opportunities. Suggestions included encouraging the development of local wineries, family farm promotions and creating food-wine festivals and tours. 
	Q7 – Which of the following factors make it challenging for you to participate in cultural programs and activities? 
	Figure 7: Factors that challenge participation in cultural programs and activities 
	 
	By far the most significant factor limiting cultural participation is lack of information. There were many suggestions for addressing this challenge including some kind of central Web site, cross-promotion of activities at events, among others. 
	Q8 – What are the three most important actions needed to advance cultural development in the city? 
	 Provide greater support to the cultural sector – Many respondents felt the municipality should become a more active and engaged partner in cultural development. Municipal leadership is needed to better market and promote cultural activities and opportunities, help communicate the importance of culture to the local economy, and increase funding for cultural organizations and activities at a similar level to support provided for sports and recreation activities. 
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	 Coordination of resources in the cultural community – Respondents repeatedly pointed to the need for better communication and collaboration within the cultural community including. A more cohesive and organized cultural sector will, in turn, build the capacity to make a larger contribution to the local economy. 
	 Coordination of resources in the cultural community – Respondents repeatedly pointed to the need for better communication and collaboration within the cultural community including. A more cohesive and organized cultural sector will, in turn, build the capacity to make a larger contribution to the local economy. 


	 Understanding and Promotion of Natural and Cultural Assets – Many respondents noted how important it is to understand and promote the strong connection between the natural and cultural resources in Kawartha Lakes. By understanding and promoting these natural and cultural assets, a richer and more complex story could be told about what is unique about Kawartha Lakes. 
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	 Understanding and Promotion of Natural and Cultural Assets – Many respondents noted how important it is to understand and promote the strong connection between the natural and cultural resources in Kawartha Lakes. By understanding and promoting these natural and cultural assets, a richer and more complex story could be told about what is unique about Kawartha Lakes. 


	Q9 – What do you see as the biggest opportunity in our region for culture-led economic development? 
	Respondents replied that the biggest opportunity for culture-led economic development is better coordination and promotion of the community’s cultural resources to both residents and tourists. Fewer respondents pointed to potential inherent in the growth of creative cultural industries or enterprises. 
	Q10 – Identify the three or four most important words or phrases that you believe must be part of a vision statement for the Cultural Plan. 
	The following Word Map illustrates the top words and phrases identified by respondents. The larger the word, the more frequently it was identified. 
	 
	Community forums 
	Three Community Forums were held that enabled roundtable discussions on cultural planning and development in Kawartha Lakes. More than 40 people provided input on strategic directions and priorities for the Cultural Master Plan. The following themes emerged from the three forums: 
	Q1 – Write a short phrase that describes your vision for a culturally rich municipality 
	Rather than phrases, participants were asked to begin by identifying key words important to a vision statement. The following responses were identified (in no order of priority or frequency). 
	 Collaborative 
	 Collaborative 
	 Collaborative 

	 Successful 
	 Successful 

	 Entertaining and educating 
	 Entertaining and educating 

	 Innovative 
	 Innovative 

	 Celebrate the area’s uniqueness/individuality (past, present and future) 
	 Celebrate the area’s uniqueness/individuality (past, present and future) 

	 Promote 
	 Promote 

	 Act/implement 
	 Act/implement 

	 Cooperation between groups to work together 
	 Cooperation between groups to work together 

	 Cultural mosaic that is sustainable within the resources of the community 
	 Cultural mosaic that is sustainable within the resources of the community 

	 Effective advertising and marketing 
	 Effective advertising and marketing 

	 Prosperous 
	 Prosperous 

	 Supporting of vibrant identity 
	 Supporting of vibrant identity 


	Q2 – What are some ‘big ideas’ or strategies needed to advance this vision? 
	The following responses were heard, again in no order of priority. 
	 A development of a Community Arts Council that can assist with applications for grants or a mechanism which could distribute grants 
	 A development of a Community Arts Council that can assist with applications for grants or a mechanism which could distribute grants 
	 A development of a Community Arts Council that can assist with applications for grants or a mechanism which could distribute grants 

	 Targeted strategic marketing 
	 Targeted strategic marketing 

	 Bringing culture into the education system to raise awareness leading to greater participation and attendance, potential for recruiting students as volunteers and promoting employment opportunities 
	 Bringing culture into the education system to raise awareness leading to greater participation and attendance, potential for recruiting students as volunteers and promoting employment opportunities 

	 Increase the political profile of culture within the city 
	 Increase the political profile of culture within the city 

	 Develop a sustainable strategy for recruiting and sustaining volunteers 
	 Develop a sustainable strategy for recruiting and sustaining volunteers 

	 Mentoring programs between young and older artists 
	 Mentoring programs between young and older artists 

	 Recognize existing resources, skills, and strengths within the arts and culture sector 
	 Recognize existing resources, skills, and strengths within the arts and culture sector 

	 An online ‘user friendly’ cultural portal to provide information on cultural activities 
	 An online ‘user friendly’ cultural portal to provide information on cultural activities 

	 Year-round cultural activities 
	 Year-round cultural activities 

	 A new funding mechanism that will support cultural organizations 
	 A new funding mechanism that will support cultural organizations 

	 A partnership building program that fosters collaboration between cultural organizations across the region 
	 A partnership building program that fosters collaboration between cultural organizations across the region 


	Q3 – Once the Cultural Master Plan is implemented, what changes would we expect to see in the community? 
	Each roundtable was asked to discuss the changes they would expect to see once the Cultural Master Plan has been implemented. The following responses were heard, again in no order of priority. 
	 A strong Community Arts Council promoting and advancing Kawartha Lakes’ cultural assets 
	 A strong Community Arts Council promoting and advancing Kawartha Lakes’ cultural assets 
	 A strong Community Arts Council promoting and advancing Kawartha Lakes’ cultural assets 


	 A stronger volunteer base made up of people across all demographic cohorts 
	 A stronger volunteer base made up of people across all demographic cohorts 
	 A stronger volunteer base made up of people across all demographic cohorts 

	 Harmonized groups mentoring one another and collaborating on cultural activities 
	 Harmonized groups mentoring one another and collaborating on cultural activities 

	 New visitors, stronger identity, and greater support to cultural activity in Kawartha Lakes 
	 New visitors, stronger identity, and greater support to cultural activity in Kawartha Lakes 


	Focus groups 
	Rounding off the community engagement process were three Focus Group discussions dedicated to the cultural sector, tourism, and young professionals. 
	Cultural Sector focus group 
	A large percentage of participants in the Cultural Sector focus group were members of the Arts and Culture Committee. There was a call for increased support from the Municipality would help make organizations individually and collectively stronger. Participants noted a need to educate Council and the broader community about the economic importance of culture in the area. 
	There is a need to better engage youth in the community. Audience members, participants and volunteers engaged in the cultural sector are aging. The general feeling was that youth are disengaged and uninterested in participating in cultural activities due in large part to the programing not being geared to their interests. The challenge is how to get youth more involved and potentially stay in the community to help build a stronger cultural sector? 
	There must be stronger communications among cultural organizations and events. Stronger promotion of culture to local residents and tourists is needed and could be supported through greater and improved signage, media releases and more advertising of festivals and events. The group noted that communication and coordination between individual cultural groups was improving but there was a need for more ‘system-wide’ collaboration. 
	In terms of improved marketing and promotion, participants pointed to the need for a cultural brand that could be used to promote all activities and to communicate that each activity was part of a large whole. 
	Tourism Sector focus group 
	Similar to the Cultural Sector focus group, the Tourism group emphasized the importance of developing a strong ‘meta- narrative’ or overarching story/brand that connects the many and diverse strengths and assets across the region. However, the difficulty of developing such a framework or brand given the diversity of the region was also acknowledged. An opportunity for a storytelling program that could support a stronger shared identify across the city was also noted. 
	Participants also discussed the number of mechanisms that currently coordinate tourism activity and development in the city and the need for a streamlining of planning and decision-making. The recent replacement of the Tourism Advisory Committee with an industry-driven Tourism Council was applauded. 
	There was the suggestion of reinstating the Toast to Tourism event to support communication, networking and cross- promotion in the tourism sector across the city. 
	Young professionals focus group 
	This focus group painted a clear and sobering image on the struggles facing young people face in Kawartha Lakes. A key message was that from a young age, students and young people expected to leave the city. In part this is to be expected as many seek post-secondary education. However, the lack of local employment opportunities is another clear factor. But another point made was that ‘there is nothing to do here’ pointing to the lack of cultural and entertainment options. 
	There was the suggestion that a creative enterprise incubator could assist in supporting start-up businesses and growing employment opportunities in the city. 
	There was a great deal of discussion about efforts to grow and expand the Kawartha Young Professionals Network. It was felt the group could become a catalyst and advocate for increasing understanding and growing the creative economy in Kawartha Lakes. 
	Two of the three participants had been leaders in organizing the highly successful Lindsay Lipdub. The event was pointed to as an example of what is possible if young people with ideas and energy can be more engaged in cultural activity in the community. The success of the event also demonstrated an appetite for creative cultural activity in Kawartha Lakes. 



